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Gvmnasium in Wauwatosa High
School with walls ol 8W Series
Natco Glazed Vitritile' Herbst &
Kuenzle, Architects. Selzer,
Ornst Company, Contractors'

蒻 晰

σ
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When Natco Glazed Structural Facing TiIe is used in

school walls, partitions and wainscots, every feature

becomes an advantage point that endures lor the li{e

of the building.

The walls are brighter, more resistant to hard

usagJe, cleaner - and easier to keep clean' The main-

tenance cost is only soap and water.

鑓

Tile aad l6 inch
ruler are laid below
on qrids made uP of
4 inch souates. Tbe
4 inch ;odule unit
o{ measure is the
basis ol modular
coordination Ior all
building matetials
aEd equipmelt.

Economical to erect and architecturally beautiful,
Natco Glazed Structural Facing Tile imparts a lasting
cheerful atmosphere that is appropriate to schools.

Natco Glazed Structural Facing Tile comes in
modular sizes - Iittle or no cutting necessary - saves

time and money - assures better workmanship. A
great variety oI shapes and colors are available.
Write for illustrated Catalog PF 47.

ArchitectE! - See Snree t's
Archilecturql File No. 4-A-8
Ior delqils.

aconstant lilt/tnil by many points
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‖AT10HAL FIREPR00FI‖C CORPORAT10H
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for electricol

For commercial construction projects, your entire electrical needs can be

supplied by vestinghouse. This fact wilt benefit you' no mattef what part

you Play in the Proiect.

Archifects crnd engineers: Ve can help you develop the most efficient ways to

distribute, control and utilize electric Powef. Our engineering specialists

have broad experience covering all types of applications'

Gontroclors and builders: Simplify your buying procedures by ordering aLl

electrical equipment and supplies from vestinghouse. our organization

is geared to give you PromPt delivery for integrated installation'

owners ond operoiors: You get top performance from your electrical equipment

because we co-ordinate the design and manufacture of related aPParatus'

And our nationwide chains of Renewal Parts Varehouses and Manufacturing

andRepairPlantsprovideunmatchedmaintenanceservice.

rJ/hen you have CONSTRUCTION AHEAD whether commercial,

residential or industri al . . . call your neafest vestinghouse District office or

Distributor for full information. vestinghouse Electric corporation, P. o.

Box 868, Pittsburgh 3o, Pa.

Proclicerl, Eosy-fo-Use Buying Dotc

This 362-page book contains detailed information on Vestinghouse
products iot"the construction industry' It was designed to meet the
'."qoit"-"rrts outlined by Architects and Engineers -themselves'

industry-wide distribution has already been made' If you do not
already huoe yo.r, copy, ask your nearest tilTestinghouse District
Oftce to send you B-2r6r-D.

J-94793

Wbsting$rouse



Good-looking,

will keep

Gco. W. Wollocc Tile & Tcrrozzo Co., Chottonoogo

・駕:『ご輩:n出轟減乳贈P題に瀞梵牌
iz● d Suntile D●ol● rr hl●rstOte Morbi● &T::● Co.

o Quecn City Pork Boft Hourc, Turcolooso, Alc. Archi-
tcct, Don 8. Sdruylcr, Turcolooso. Aufhorizcd Sun-filc Deolcr, lonc Tilc & Mqrble Co., Tu:coloosc,

Down here below the Mason-Dixon line personal
pride in pleasant, permanent surroundings is
practically a tradition.

How appropriate then, to find color-balanced
Suntile in so many southern homes and busi-
ness places.

In these Suntile installations, beauty is alasting
thing. The smoothly blended colors are./a ilel.ess.

The excellence of form and finish in this real
clay tile will keep these walls unmarred, through
years of hard wear.

Lasting, too, is the economy and ease of main-
taining Suntile. Simple soap and water cleaning

6 PROGRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE



procticol

owners proud for yeors to come!

o Residence, Miomi Beoch, Flo' Architcct, Normon M.
Giller. Builder, fheodore Klein. Authorized Sun-

lilc Deolcr, Intcrslote Morble & Tile Co', Miomi.

is all that's ever needed. There's no gurface

chipping or cracking to repair, no need for

painting or redecorating, ever.

Yes, the owner is invariably proud of his Suntile

installation. So, tooo is the man who does the

actual work. He is an Authorized Suntile Dealer.

He makes it his job to see that you get the best

workmanship as well as the best tile on etery iob.

For information on Suntile colors, shapes and

sizes see Sweet's. For the name of your Author'

ized Suntile Dealer consult your classified tele-

phone directory or write Desk PA-S, The

Cambridge Tile Manufacturing Company,
Cincinnati 15, Ohio.

o Residencc, Ft. Louderdole, Flc. Authorizcd Suniile
Dcoler, Atlonlic Tilc & Terrozzo Co', Fl. Louderdolc

MAY, 1949 I



"PROOF OF THE PUDDING"

Dear Editor: I have read Mr. Tomson's
article that concerns the arbitration
provisions of the A.I.A. Standard Doc-
uments. Not being a lawSrer I naturally
cannot discuss the purely legal phases
of arbitration. I would like to comment
on one or two points involving contract
provisions, especially as they relate to
a document intended for broad national
use.

Statutes relative to arbitration differ.
A standard clause must try to fit all
states as accurately as possible, but in
certain matters it may be necessary
for the local Chapters to develop stand-
ard additions or amendments to con-
form to local controlling statutes.

The General Conditions, Article 1,
state that "the law of the plaee of
building shall govern the conitruction
of this contract,"

The Arbitration provision of the
Owner-Architect agreement ril/as pur-
posely reduced to the bare statement
that disputes would be arbitrated. It
was felt to be undesirable to overstress
the possibility of disputes when a client
was engaging a professional advisor.
If a dispute should arise, it should not
be difrcult to agree on a method. If
relations had become so strained that
such agreement was impossible, then

it might perhaps just as well be re-
ferred to the courts, as a continuation
of a professional service under such
conditions would be futile.

In an agreement between an owner
and a contractor, the relationship is of
a different kind, the opportunity for
disputes greater, and the desirability
of continuing the contract in spite of
disputes is greater. For this reason,
a more detailed clause covering arbi-
tration has been developed, including
reference to a standard procedure.

As to the A.I.A, provision in relation
to the courts, .Article 40 specifically
states that it does not usurp the juris-
diction of the courts, but merely states
that the process of arbitration must
precede court action.

Mr, Tomson states at one point, .,the
effectiveness of the arbitration agree-
ment will depend upon the good faith
of both parties in voluntarily comply-
ing with it." I have always wondered
why the agreement to arbitrate disputes
differed from any of the other agree-
ments covered by the contract. It is
a contractual agreement which, it seems
to me, is just as binding as any of the
other agreements involved, and failure
to live up to that agreement is as much
a breach of the contract as a failure to
put the correct amount of cement in
the concrete, or to follow any of the

other details of the general conditions
or specifications.

The adoption of the principle of ar-
bitration in the Second Edition of the
Standard Documents in 1915 was a
definite change from prior custom in
which the architect considered himself
the final authority. At that time it was
felt by some that such a policy would
invite disputes and constant arbitration
proceedings. But it did not work out
that way, and the proponents of artli-
tration held that a fair agreement and
a frank willingrress ts submit the ar-
chitect's decisions to arbitration rould
create a condition that would tead to
iron out disputes before they ever
reached the stage of arbitration.

A further evidence of the correctness
of this contention is the fact that there
are, so far as we have discovered, a
negligible number of court cases involv-
ing construction contracts carried out
under the A.I.A. Standard General Con-
ditions. This can only mean that the
General Conditions are clear and fair
and if disputes do arise, they are taken
care of by arbitration proceedings *rat
are accepted by the two parties.

The proof of the pudding-

Wrr,r,r.e.u SrnNr,py PAmnR, Chairman
Committee on Contract Documents

A.I.A., \Mashington, D. C.

TASTE IT AGAIN

Dear Editor.. Mr. Parker's letter is a
useful addendum to my article (March
P/A) on the arbitration provisions
found in the A,I.A. forms since it re-
lates the views of the Chairman of the
Committee on Contract Documents of
the A.I.A.

There is nothing in Mr. Parker's
letter that would negate the particular
point made in my article that the arbi-
tration provisions of the standard docu-
ments can and should be improved.
A rereading of the article in question
on this point, it seems to me, should be
sufficient to establish this.

I agree that "a standard clause must
try to fit all states as accurately as
possible." The solution is and should
be a standard elause which accomplishes
this purpose and not one which is so
emasculated as to be ineffective, which,
I insist, the one contained in the Owner-
Architect agreement is. A proper arbi-
tration clause would provide a much
better and much safer method for the
disposition of disputes than reference
to the courts has proved to be in the
cases which I cite in my articles.

Mr. Parker quotes out of context my
statement that the efrectiveness of the
arbitration agreement will depend on
the good faith of the parties. That quo-

8 PROGRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE

tation referred to those situations where
an arbitration agreement is not legally
enforceable, in which cases I stated
that its effectiveness would denend uoon
the voluntary compliance of the parties.
The quotation has no application where
a proper arbitration clause is enforce-
able.

I am interested in the statement that
there are "a negligible number of court
cases involving construction contracts
carried out under the A.LA. standard
general conditions." The law books are
full of cases involving construction con-
tracts and f assume many of them in-
volve rvork carried out under the A.I.A.
documents because they are rvidely
used. There are also many cases involv-
ing Architect-Client relationshins and
it is my opinion that these cries are
increasing and v/ill continue to increase.
unless the architect is plovided with
better forms.

I end as I began, that the point made
in my article is not affected by Mr.
Parker's letter-that the arbitration
clauses in the standard documents can
be and should be improved upon as
should the documents generally. They,
like all similar forms, should be re-
vised as often as changing situations
dictate.

BpRNl,Ro ToMsoN
New York, N. Y.

ARBITRATION CLAUSE

Dear E(litor: Regarding the column by
Bernard Tomson published in the March
1949 PnocnpssrvD ARcrrrrEcruRD, I am
having copied below a revised clause
on arbitration recommended by the
Joint Contracts and Fees Committee of
the A.I.A. for acceptance in new con-
tracts:

"Arbi,tratinn-All questions in dis-
pute under this agreement shall be
submitted to arbitration in the City
of..... State of.
in accordance with the rules of the
American Arbitration Association.',
During my many yearst experience

with architectural problems ai solved
by lawyers, I have found that the legal
profession is the same as any other in
that each lawyer has difrerent opinions
regarding each problem. They are far
from having agreement and it may be
well to have several legal contributors
in place of a single contributor. Indeed,
the world would be a simple place to
live in if we were all in agreement on
solutions of any problem.

Cr,nnnNcs B. Lrrcnrrpr,D, CHATBMAN
Contracts & Fees Committee.

N. Y. Chapter, A.I.A.
New York, N. y..

(Continued on pqge l0)
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GENERAL PORTLAND CEMENT COMPANV

manvfacturers of

is pteosed to onnounce lts co-sponsorshlp

of q nofion-wide

ARCHI丁 EC丁 ∪RAL
COMPETITION
Gonducled by

PROGRESSIVE ARGHIIEGTURE Mogozlne for ihe deslgn of

NAIIONAL HEADOUARTERS BUILDING fOT

UNITED STAttES JUNIOR
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

whlch wlll bc dedlcoted or o llvlng

memorlol to lhose of llr memberg who

gsvc thclr llves In World Wor ll

We hope that architects everywhere will take active
interest in this pompetition. The full program was
carried in the March issue of Progressive Architecture.

4 "opy 
of the program may be obtained from

that magazlne or thls sponsor.

Also available are two pieces of literature describing
specific uses of Trinity White Portland Cement.
These are:-
1. Architectural details, data and photographs showing
the use of Architectural Concrete Units made with
Trinitv White Portland Cement for the Prudential
Buildiirg, Los Angeles, California.

2. Consruction details for uses
of tertazzo made with Trinity
White Portland Cement for
floors, shower stalls, stairways,
wainscots, etc.

Address: General Portland
Cement Company, lll W.
Monroe St., Chicago 3.

多

多
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(Conlinued lrom poge 8)

SHAMROCK, (BURP!). FELLOWS

Deur Editor: Architect Wyatt C. Hed-
rick of Fort Worth has made a lepl]'
to Frank Lloyd Wright's declaration
that the Shamrock Hotel in Houston is
a rnonstrosity. Among other things,
Hedrick said "3000 architects have re-
viewed the Shamrock and unanirnousll'
praised its design and exterior beauty."
Just because one attends an "A.I.A.
President's Reception" at the Shamrock

does not inclicate that one :rppr.oves
all one sees,

As I r,r,.as one of the niany, I aru quite
celtain 3000 is an exaggelated nuurber.
I rvas so unfortunate as to hear not one
rvord of praise. The top comments I
ovetheald were: "Not I know what
the inside of a juke box looks like;"
"It gives ure ulcers alld dysentery;"
"Plalines on the walls and ceiling;"
and, linally, "Burp!"

Probably there is a group that has

conrpletely iost its sense of balance-
those who find greatness in this being
a lalge poltion of these.

At the same dinner where Architect
Wright was awarded the gold medal
there was a wholesale distribution of
fellowships. The original intent of such
an honor was seemingly dented. Eligi-
bility was often based on having built
up a huge office with forces able to
produce gigantic projects; others hon-
ored u'ere party-line politicians who
believe A.I.A. cannot err.

Since this business of architecture
has taken on new meanings, I think it
proper to go back to the original intent
of the fellowship awards and at the
same time start a new award of "Su-
preme Fellow" which would include the
promoter and the politician. F.A.I.A.
should be something desired by a true
creative architect-desired by men with
architectural conviction and with fire
enough to produce honest architecture
and fewer storc-botrght Shamrocks.

ARrnun Frnn
Fehr and Granger

Austin, Texas

,,DIRTY GRAY, C. 1890"

Dear Editor.' Congratulations on the
presentation of Antonin Raymond's fine
building in India!

The photograph of the Philadelphia
Savings-Fund Society building, also in
the March number of PnocRnssrvE AR-
CHITECTURE, illustrates fairly well my
principle adverse criticism of the job.
When you stand in the banking room,
the glass, which looks so full of possi-
bilities from the exterior, becomes a
huge framed photomural of Snellen-
burg's Department Store-dirty gray,
c. 1890.

Obviously the designers did not con-
sider this when designing the window,
but it is a very good point to remember
when using large areas of glass in old
surroundings.

GEoRGE C. Runor,pn
New York. N. y.

AIRPORT BUILDINGS

Dear Ed.itot'.' The author of ,,Small
Airport Administration Facilities" in
April I'},/A is to be commended for the
forthright manner in which it is nre-
sented. We are sure that the neophyte
architect can obtain much food for
thought in this dissertation of exneri-
ence if called upon to prepare the sub-
ject design.

The author's conclusion sums up the
principal reasons for the Civil Aero-
nautics Administration not attempting
to stymie individual initiative by laying
down set standards. We believe that
the aviation industry, as well as the
functional and esthetic treatment of
the structures, will benefit by this free-
dom. However, the CAA is making

蠍一
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∴
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MrAMl. FLORTDA
Wallace M. and Robert E- Baxter, Architects

In the front view, the placement of the movable sash
in relation to ventilation requirements is clearly visible.
In the main auditorium. each tier has three separatelv
operated sections, giving complete ventilation control
over all parts of the auditorium.

. Gate City Awning Windows offer
unmatched flexibility of ventilation
by taking advahtage of natulal forces.
On hot days, when ventilation is
needed most, they deflect the currents
of outdoor air toward the ceiling and
keep the air mass moving, with com-
fort benefits to the audience or con-
gregation. Without noise ol other dis-
traction they may be adjusted by a

small handle. Even rainy day ventila-
tion is practical. Rigidly constructed
of wood, these windows do not flutter

ol rattle. They cannot be slammed.
Movable units may be placed without
regard to height above the operator.
All haldwale, including the thrust
alms, is viltually unnoticeable.

In your next auditorium project,
substanfial economies in ventilating
equipment may be possible by specify-
ing Gate City Awning Windows-the
'*'indows that put Nature to wolk.
For fulther infolmation, see Sweet's
ol wlite to Gate City Sash & Dool Co.,
Dept. A-5, Fort Lauderdale, Flolida.

導

輻出El雌多
OFfices ond Fo(1。「y:For,10uderdole′ Florida o Expor,S。 les Represen,o“ ve:Fro20r&Componγ ′50 Church
S,reo,,New York 7′ U.SA.● COble Address,FrozOr′ N.Y ● Agents in principol cilies th「 。υghoυ ,柿。wOrld.
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Decorative and utilitarian advantages

Of PC Glass Blocks

...ore fu‖ y demonsiraled in this bottling plant of the Dr.Pepper COmpany,Dallas,Texas―
Thomas,

JameSOn&ⅣIerrill,Architects. Here PC Glass Blocks prOvide an eflective method of combating the high re‐

current expense of Sash replacement一 a forlrnidable consideration because of the high hunlidity in such Plants.

Besides,PC Glass Blocks lend a harmonious note to the over‐
an attractiveness Of the structure. PC Class

Blocks elil■ linate sash replacementS,repairs and repaintings. They keep out dust,grit and dirt. Their hollow

constructiOn――with a partial、 acuul■l inside――gives twice the insulating value of ordinary single― glazing.

Heating and air‐ conditioning costs are therefOre reduced. There is greater indoor conl‐

fOrt,too,vrith plenty of natural daylight. Include PC Class Blocks in

yOur designs. They are``The lnark Of a lnOdern building.''

P. Futler Cz Co. on the Pacific Coast, anil by Hobbs Glass Lttl' in Canda
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(Continued hon poge l0)

every elfort to simplify the coordina_
tion of participating users by placing
an architect in each regional office to
accomplish this work.

- 
Also, work required under CAA reg_

ulations to secure federal aid for aii-port construction has been reduced by
about 40 percent. This improvemeni
includes extensive simplification of the
application process to be followed by
loeal sponsors for federal assistance.

It is our sincere hope that the firms

whose works are illustrated in this ar-
ticle will continue in this field so that
civil aviation can benefit by the ex-
perience which they have already
gained. We can think of no other sub-ject that will ofrer the architect a
greater challenge for individual ex-
pression.

Pnrr,r,rrs Moonp. Director
Office of Airports, Dept. of Commerce

Civil Aeronautics Administration
Washington, D. C.

HELPFI'L INTONMATION

Dear Eilitorr 'We have found Tom
Creighton's articles on the various
phases of office practice most interest-
ing. His earlier comments relative to
"Associates" and the comments in the
March issue relative to ,,Partnerstt were
of particular interest to us. ft is always
of tremendous help to have clearly prb-
sented information which you oiten
agree with but have never had pre-
cisely clarified.

We trust the good work will continue,
There certainly is ample material to be
covered.

Wrr.r,ruu W. Fnmulr.r
Freeman, French, Freeman

Burlington, Vt.

cost only If 3 as much as good painr. . .
Produce a sffiking and practical finish foi *ooi siding,
clapboards and shingles. Cabot's Stains penetrate deepiy
. . . bring our all the natural beauty of the grain and textulre.

Available in a wide range of colors, from brilliant hues
to weathefing gfays and browns.

Cabot's Stains are made with a high propo ttion (60%
to 9O%) of creosote oil which gives years of protecion
against decay and termires. Cabot's Stains go o; easily. . .
won't blister of peel, even on unseasoned lumber!
WRITE TODAY for color card and complete information,

Somuel Cclbot, Inc.
521 01iver Bu‖ ding′ BOs,On 9′ Mass.

New YOJを           Minneopo′た           cぉた。go

′
価 ENTAL BRACER″

DθαグFdづιογr“DOn't Over10ok The En‐

祠 灘

綺Ⅷ喘掛雨∬職》ξ
」OHN W.PIcKWORTH

WeiskOpf&PickwOrth,
Consulting Engineers

New York,N.Y.
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鮮
thing about the grOwth and aims Of
the American lnstitute Of Architects.

為
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midwestern city are no mOre clear than
they appeared in Purves' letter.

The majOrity of the “reputable" ar‐

(Contin● ed o■ page 14)

Cobot's
fteosote

Arcbitect: Jerome B. Foster, Viflcbester, Mdrr.
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2 TYPES OF NE BUITDING WIRE

Dllcc Sofecota (Iype R) Rubber insulation coveretl q'ith a flanrc're'

!ir,""i, t*..,"i'fib.o... serving' t5" 6tt12hle c,lorcd coating is

-rit"a and measured . . . Free stripping lu()isture rcsistant

3-""a1 finish f<rr easy fishing . ' ' A quality-builr wire for general

building purposes.
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"ft"ii*, "if'".rd 
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moist or hot.
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Gomplcre Liner ol Accerrorier for all wiring
syst;ms: Ilt>xes. ct>nnectors. lugs and fittings'

All National Ilectric wires. cables. conclttits'
raceways and accesstlries arc listed by L nrler'
writers' Larhorat<>ries, lnc.



(Continued lrom pcEe 12)

chitects here are members of the Kan-
sas City Chapter, A.LA. However. rec-
ords will prove that most of them are
woefully inactive in the chapter and
seldom in attendance at the monthlv
chapter meetings.

Shortly after returning home from
the war, I became a partner in an ar-
chitectural firm composed of young men,
under 35. My partners and I desired
to join the A.LA. We and several other
architects had hoped to enter and take

al active part in the local Kansas City
chapter'. The chapter apparently had
other ideas concerning admittance of
young lrlen into its ranks.

In October' 7946, I wrote the chapter
secretary asking for application blanks
for admission to corporate membership.
The blanks were not sent to me. nor
was I afforded the courtesy of a reply.
Many months passed and during tlle-
phone conversations with the secretary,
f learned, or was told, that the mem-

bership committee could not act until
investigations were carried out. I re-
peatedly pointed out that the committee
could hardly investigate or act upon
us individually when they hadn't even
sent us formal application blanks on
which we could set down our names,
ages, education, and other qualifications.
How could a membership committee
possibly investigate or check our quali-
fications when no formal applications
had been tendered?

Finally, late in 1947, I wrote the
national executive secretary telling of
our plight. At this point the local sec-
retary wrote me a terse letter enclosing
application blanks for junior or asso-
ciate memberships. These blanks were
returned immediately. In our lettel we
stated that we felt quallfied and entitled
to associate memberships 

- without a
doubt (architectural students can ob-
tain them), but we were all graduate
architects and all registered in the
State of Missouri, and principals in a
firm-we felt entitled and qualified for
corporate memberships and it was for
corporate memberships that we wished
to apply.

- No corporate membership application
blanks were ever sent to us. so herein 1949-we have not yet been able
to make application for membership in
the A.l.A.

So, where is the opened door purves
talked of . . . "After the A.I.A. had
opened the door for youth, no one
seemed to want to walk through,,' The
door is not opened out here and f cer-
tainly don't feel inclined to break it
down.

J,tuns INcnnHAM CLARK
Kansas City, Mo.

CURTAIN TALK

Dear Ed,itor: During 1948 the architec-
tural profession and the entire building
industry of Czechoslovakia underweni
a change in their organization. To a
considerable degree the building indus-
try was nationalized, which meant that
all the important construction firms
(their offices, personnel, works) were
declared branch offices of the new Na-
tional Building Trust.

In practice, this meant that in each
town there was a fusion of several con-
struction firms, or small builders. into
one larger outfit. The government then
equipped this outfit with concrete mix-
ers, trucks, elevators, and all sorts of
modern construction and office equip-
ment (which the individual firms couid
hardly afford in previous years). The
builders are now paid by the month,
plus some "efficiency,, fees on top of
that. While the system is bad for a-few
"big shots" among the speculative build-
ers, it seems welcomed by most of the
little firms who did well only seasonably,

Somewhat similar fate overtook the
architectural profession. The govern-
ment grouped architects and planners
into an organization called Sra.vopno-

A concealed Rixson Uni-Check provides
the ideal means for checking and closing
interior doors-at a price c6mparable ti
orotnary treatment.

- The Uni-Check is particularly suitable
lor permanenr partitions as well as manv
main doors. Single-acting, with automatit
hold-open device available. Only six mov_
able parts. Door mounted direcilv on the
Uni-Check. Top pivot offered in casr
bronze, malleable iron, or with ball bear-
ing. Four spring capacities.

Thousands of Uni-Check installations
(upwards of a thousand to a building in
some instances) have been made in ho'soi-
tals, schools, office buildings, ,,o."r, i'rr-
stitutions and residences.

Speciol preblemr ct Insfollctictr wlll recelve
p.ompt .ttentien lrcm the Rixron englnwing
qnd dslgnlng depcrlmentr.
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rEKr (a planning body). Its duty is to
see to it that all cities and villages have
r-edevelopment and regional plans, and
that new buildings are planned by com_
petent bodies of architects, rather than
by individual men as before. The Suvo_
IRoJEKT maintains a large research
staff which prepares plans for apart_
l"".TF, schools, h-ospitals, agriculiural
Dultolngs, and almost every type of
building that is to have an-imiortantpart in the Five-Year plan. The 

""_

search division is expected to produce
a new architectural vocabulary derived
from local building materials and tech-
niques, duly respecting the limits and
shortages of this small and relatively
poor country.

Aside from the research staff in
Prague, every larger town will have a
local SrevopRoJEKT consisting of l0 to
20 people. This is an advancJin bring_ing architecture closer to the peopi;,
because prior to the war over gb pler-

The$50,00o,ooo ship

that wouldn't float

誕踊盤営醐 :
■complete.

憩罵駕工驚蹴:観耀1

熙 、翻■錠1拙 sT(嶽乱」概軍

You'll lind Sinplitied Spccilicetionr
alwaye handy in Swect'r; we'll be glad
to gcnd you ortr. copier for your own
filer if you'll write to Lockwood Hard_
warc Manulacturing Corapany, Fitch-
burg, Massechusetts.

DIVIsION OF INDEPENDENT■ OcK COMPANY
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cent of architects lived and worked in
Prague, the capital city of the Czech
republic.

JIN RurMsn,
Tabor, Czechoslovakia

OFFICES DIFEEB

Dear Editor.. Mr. Creighton's articles
on various phases of Office practice are
definitely of interest to me, and I should
think they would be of general interest
to the profession. In talking with other
men at the A.I.A. Convention, f was
struck by tlle differences in the prac_
tice of architects' offices and feel that
articles on this subject are of real value.

W.lr,onox FAuLKNER
Faulkner, Kingsbury & Stenhouse,

Architects
Washington, D. C.

FITING CATAI,OGS

Dear E-ditor.. Manufacturers' eataloqs
have always been a treaaactre-in aiJoffice. We have simplifiea tfre p"oUferi
rn ours.

^.Those 
catalogs which bear an A.I.A.nle number and are of a reasonably

standard file size are placed in oo" ..L"_
rog nle and serve as a ready referencein specification writing and design
Those- which do not are retegatea to t-t "wastebasket without much ido.
- We wonder how many other officesfollow the same system.

Cnlnr,ss N. & SELrc .WnurstoN

New York, N. Y.

DUILDING ADVANCE

Dear Eilitor.. f was glad to see thepublication of an authoritative articie
9l light-gage steel construction inMarch P/A. I hope your readers willmake.use of the type of structure dis_
:uss9o. rn the article, because it is apen€ncral and important advance inouudrng. Architects should carefullystudy the implications of Ught_gal"e
structures in their field. It .i'ootE t"
rem_embered that the airplane, 

"o 
oft""used. as an example of .,f"n"tiorr"i

oeaucy," ls essentially a Iight-gage
metal structure. .

. Th-e publication of the ..Specifica_

!jons]'_a1{ of the ,,Design [Aan'ual;;- ;the A.I.S.I. has removed- th" l;;l"Ji_
fication- for all engineers for the avoii_
L"c9 o{ light-gage steel member"- N;;tnat'- thanks to PlA, architects, atten_tron has been called to it, we can hopethat this material will be emplovJ;;
th,e exte-nt it deserves, au" t'o-11.-""I
ceugnt characteristics so ably discussedin B. L. Wood,s article.

paur, Wnror,rttcnR
Washington, D. C..
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automatically

It no longer matters how people move around in an

office building. They can come into the lobby in

droves; go down for a snack in bunches;

or come out of sales meetings en mass-anytime!

They can still have good elevator service. For

each of the 6 AUT0TR0NIC Traffic'Timed

ELEVATORING programs has been engineered

to handle all traffic surges within its pattern-

automatically! And it doesn't matter how sharp 0r

heavy the surges are, the AUT0TR0NIC

system will take care of them and re-balance

itself without any assistance from the starter.

Booklet 8-721-P explains how 0TlS AUT0TR0NIC

Traffic-Timed ELEVAT0RING matches service to all 6

of today's traffic patterns...provides automatic

operation and supervision ior NEW or EXISTING

groups ol elevators...and improves service in office

buildings, hotels, hospitals and department stores.

Address: 0tis Elevator ComPanY,

260 l1th Avenue, New York I' N. Y.

Otis..,first with Electronic SiSnat Control...again first with Traffic-Timed Elevatoring
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Institute Aword for Best School completed since
Jonuory l, 1945, by on A.l.A. corporote mem-
ber ryent to the elementory school ot Corono
del Mor, Colifornio (left) by Morsh, Smith &
Powell, Architects, Los Angeles. Jurors vere
(left to right) Choirmon Hook, Dr. Homon,
Architect Rex, Deon Longford, ond Architect
Smith.

THE A.I.A. IN HOUSTON
Most successful convention of the A.I.A.
to date-for large attendance, serious
interest in professional seminars, anci
debate through important business ses-
sions-was the national meeting late
in March at Houston, Texas. Add to
these a spirited contest (unprecedented)
for various Institute offices, plus a char-
acteristically candid address by Frank
Lloyd Wright, to realize the impact for
those attending. Visual fillips were
the display of winners of the Institute's
first National Honor Awards competi-
tion (see photos at left) and a show of
modern work in Mexico.

a

The seminar topics, Architecture for
the Atomic Age and Color in Archiiec-
ture, wete pursued through panel dis-
cussions during the four days of the
convention. Papers offered were uneven
in quality and interest, but constant
attendance reflected a growing interest
in this feature of A.I.A. meetings.

o

Implications of atomic power for plan-
ners of cities and designers of buildings
were discussed by Rear Admiral W. S.
Parsons, Major General Philip B. Flem-
ing, Social Scientist Philip M. Hauser,
and Commissioner Sumner T. pike of
U.S. Atomic Energy Commission. The
big difficulty all the speakers assembled
by Chairman James R. Edmunds. Jr..
seemed to have was in determining
whether they were talking about de-_
sign for atomic power warfare or peace-
time utilization of atomic energy. Com_
missioner Pike summed it up bGt when
he concluded:

. "I would suggest that you stop worry_
ing about building atomic bombproof
buildings, or about putting factories
underground-except for those few in-
stallations which the national defense
may mark as priority targets_and
keep in mind that our strongest defense
or the best offense in either a cold vi.ar
or a hot war is the healthiest and best
educated population and the most effi-
cient industrial machine. you may in-
crease the reinforcement in industrial
structures and bridges, thickening the
concrete and putting in cross_bracing
in these and ordinary commercial build-
ings. You will want to use noninflam-

(Continued on poqe 20)

Institute Aword for Best Residence completed
since Jonuory l, 1945, by on A.l.A. corporote
member went to o Morin County, Colifornio,
house by Fred Longhorst, Architect, Son Fron-
cisco. Jurors vere (left to rig.ht) Choirmon
Bogner, Architects Dinwiddie ond Komroth,
Editors Ford ond Storvell. Indoor-outdoor plon-
ning wos prcised.
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Architect: John Colvin Stevens . Lighting Engineer' Normon

F. Ross, Centrol Moine Power Co. . l-ighting Equipment:

lileconirol No. 4124, 2-lomp louvered fixture' Lomps: 40

Wott - 3500 white . Tolol Wottoge: 1200 ' Wolts per

Squore Foof: 1.6 . Footcondles: 45 Iniliolly

L:TECONTROL CORPORAT10N

E.."ry o.re of the manv Litecontrol fixtures is

made to be "easy on the eves" in both ilJ:umrna-

tion and appearance. Thel' are clesigned to put
smooth, evenly diffused light on work areas-
blend gracefuily into anv architectural design'
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And once installed, the sturdy construction 1n-

sures more verlrs of service.

Specialists in better lighting, Litecontrol
engineers are a prollfic source of new icleas.

Thev'li be glad to help vou with advice or com-
plete lighting la)'outs.

...wirh IITECONIROL FIXTURE NO. 4124

Designed for "ease of seeing" this 2-lamp lixture has the lo*'
brightness, evenlv illuminitted louvers and trim aPpeilrance

that make it ideal for classroont or ollice use. E;rsy to install,
it is also easv to maintain. Hinged louvers simplifv relamp-

ing and cleaning. Sprinq loaded catches permit louver open-

ing rvithout tools. Finished in baked rvhite enamel u'irh
aluminum end cap ornanents.

LⅡTEC① NTR① L
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(Continued lron pcge 18)

mable materials in all structures, espe-
cially dwellings. But it will be the
rarest sase in which you will greatly
change a building design solely for
rea{tons of defense against atomic
bombs if the change interferes with
the primary function of the building,
or if the chang:e results in a burden on
the user which lowers his ability to do
a job that is important to the country.

"Most of the things that help make a
building resistant to the efects of
atomic bombs, or which will minimize

the casualties of the personnel within
the buildings, are things you do every
day. Additional things that our cities
should do, such as the designing of gas,
electric, and water distribution systems
to minimize disruption, make sense for
reasons other than the hazards of
atomic bombs. Most of our great cities
could well study these services with
a view to improving them.

"We all should keep in mind, in fac-
ing all of the problems of the atomic
age, that the things that make America

great in peace are the things that lnake
her strong in war. First is that our
people have a life worth defending。
This and the things that aow from it
are the best possible weapons in a cold
war. They make up our war potential
when peace is lost. To design for peace
is our best defense."

●

The color selninar sessions Fanged from
elementary talks about the basis of the
color circle and the color solid to tech‐
nical discussions. Chaiman Waldron
Faulkner had assemblod an excellent
panel of speakers including Physics
Professor lsay A. Balinkin, Colorist
Faber Bむ ren, Color Photography Ex‐
pert Ralph M.コvanS,C01or Consultant
Carl E. Foss, and Colo五st Julian E.
Garnsey. Architects who attended came
away from the sessions feeling that
they had learned much.  Discussions
following the talks were much freer
than they have been in past seminars,
though one delegate sadly admitted,

“I～e been away from school so long
that I・マe fOrgotten how to learn."

●

Business sessions of the convention
covered many matte― the most con‐
troversial being a twO_day debate on
increase of dues.The nnal decision was
that the Board shall be anowed to in_
crease annual dues to new nat igures
(aS the budget dictates)π ρ ιο $50 for
most of the corporate members; up tO
S25 for those exempted or certifying
they earn annually less than$5,000 net.
The tenor of the delegates, however,
was ¬nllingness to pay dues provided
a constructive and productive program
is to be inanced in that way.

●

Contests for a1l major omces developed
at this convention, for the ■rst time.
Prior to the 81st annual session,Dean
William Wo Wurster of M.IoT. and
Wurster, Bernardi & EInmons, of San
Francisco, and Ralph To Walker, of
Voorhees, Walker, Foley & Smith, of
New York, were nominatod for presi‐
dent to succeed Douglas W.Orr,New
Haveno Ma五on Manley,Coconut Grove,
Florida, and Glenn Stanton, Portland,
Oregon,were nominated for vice‐ presi―

dent. A large number of candidates
nominated for second、 減ce‐president was
reduced before voting to Pietro Bel‐
luschi, Portland, Oregon; Kenneth E.
Wischmeyer, Sto Louis; Paul Gerhardt,
Jr., Chicago; and Walter W. Hook,
Charlotte, North CaЮ linao Clair W.
Ditchy,Detroit,and Roy N. Thorshov,
Minneapolis, were both nominated for
secretary but the omce of treasurer

蹴 盛 1『蹴 :議 蹴
『

」瞥 鷲 雛
Of the COnvention, the results of the
election were: R31ph To Walker, presi‐
dent; Glenn StantOn, nrst vice― presi_
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lmproved dcrylighr control

for severe sun exposures

wirh speciol

PRISMATIC CLASS BLOCK

A NEW SUNSHINE prismatic block with a new stand-
/ r ard of brightness performance is now available for

use in unusually bright sun exposures. It reduces panel

brightness belorv the best previous performance, yet it
maintains a surprisingly high level of task brightness.

The result is the lowest brightness ratio yet produced

between fenestration and task.

Through better light distribution, this new block

narrows the spread bettveen panel brightness and task

brightness. It also narrorvs the spread between minimum
task brightness under an overcast sky and maximum

panel brightness ttnder se\-ere slln exPosure.

When used in the standard Insulux Fenestration shown

at right and lighted by a 5O0-foot-candle overcast sky (an

average overcast day) , it provides an average task bright-

ness in a typical school classroom of 2l foot-lamberts, or

an average task illumination of 30 foot-candles.

This block is called Insulux No.352. It does not rePlace

the No. 351 block, millions of'which are now in use in
the Insulux Light Directional Fenestration. Instead it
anslvers a demand from school administrators, architects

and illuminating engineers for a fenestration of still
lower brightness ratio for certain severe sun exposures.

ldeol for southern California, the southwest and the

Rocky Mountain states where illumination levels are

higher and hours of sunshine are longer, this new block
has the same appearance as the No. 351 (except for lower
brightness) . It can be used in the same building with
the No. 351. For schools and other buildings oriented
ndth the compass it can be used on the west and south
with the 351 on the east and north, if the architect so

desires, or on the east, south and west with the No. 351

on the north. For classrooms not oriented with the com-

pass, it is ideal for southeast and southwest exposures.

Americon Slructurol Produclt Compcny
P.O. Box 1035. Dcpr. F.54

foledo I, Ohio

Gentlemen:
Pleose :end revised copy of "Doylight in School Clcssrooms", showing

performonce of iha new No. 352 Gloss Block in classroom fenesirofion.

Cir,/-Counly-Slofe-
L_____― ―――――――――――――――ニーーー___」
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{Continued lrom page 20)

dent. Kenneth E. Wischmeyer, second
vice-president; Clair W. Ditchy, secre-
tary; Charles F. Cellarius, Cincinnati,
treasurer. In addition, Arthur C. Hold-
en, New York, was named regional
director for New York, defeating Henry
V. Murphy, Brooklyn; and Wilbur H.
Tusler, Minneapolis, was named region-
al director for North Central States,
defeating Thomas F. Ellerbe, St. Paul.

Although the group supporting a
slate headed by Dean Wurster, calling

themselves the "younger', plogressive
element" of the Institute, iost in a final
vote of about 1 to 3, the results were
not considered a defeat for progress
by either camp. The fact that a contest
occurred - and probably wiII occur
again-is in itself a victory for those
who felt that the Institute was becom-
ing set in its ways. Many members
were startled when about a fourth of
the delegates to a convention, working
in the caucus system and in some cases

"You, insulqtion prevenfed
the fire from spreqding".

From a letter from Ralph ⅣI. Fishel& Co.,
Denver,Colo.,insurance and private banking.

BECAuSE INFRA:NSULAT10N
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WRITE FOR

INFRA'S FRTE

32-Poge Booklet:
"Simplified
Physics of Ther-
mql Insulqtion"
Handbook and
text on heat
transfer, conden-
sation, vapor,
mold, fire, radi-
ant heating, etc.
Contains master
chart of k, C, R,
U factors of all
insulzrtions, of all
thicknesses, den-
sities, weights.

ADDRESS
DEPI. PA

f Emits Only lVo of Heqt Rcys

★ IS Metα l With α Melting Point of 1250° F
(Furnqce Heqt is Only 750' F )

INFRA IS A REAI FIRE STOP

Infra's surface absorbs only 3% of heat rays-97% is

rejected! Infra emits, on the opposite surface, only 3%.
That is one reason why Infra is so efficient in preventing
wasteful-or dangelous-heat flow. Summer or wirlter,
Infra keeps heat in its proper place.

Infra Insulation uses gg.5'/o pure aluminum made in
accoldance with Infra's own, special emissivity specifi-

cations. The fiber partition, which creates

multiple air spaces and reflective surfaces,

is flame, mold, and vermin proof.

Thermol Foclors Printed on Every Inlro Carton

Infra's multiple sepirrated alumir-rum sheets provide
4 reflective spaces and 4 reflective surfaces, cach
non-condensa-tion-forming. Trvo sheets of aluminum
and the accordion oartitlon block convection cur-
rents. Infra's triangular reflective air spaces and
small mass eliminate condtction as a problem.

INFRA C FACTORS AND ROCKWOOT
EQU!VALENTS

C.052 Heot Flow Down, equols 5" Rockwool.
C.083 Heor Flow Up, equols 3.97" Rockwool.
C.f 0 loterol Heot, equols 3-l/3" Rockwool.

ACCORD10N MULT:PLE ALUMINUM&
TRIANGULAR REFLECTiVE AIR CELLS

INSULAT10N′ :NC。

10 Murrav SI.,N.Y.′ N.V.

000oooooooo
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(Continued on pqge 24)

voting by blocs, went against the "or'-
ganization" candidate for president.

It is assumed by many that President
Walker, himself no reactionary, may
lecognize the need for younger voices
on the Institute committees and at
policy-making level (the present lack
having caused the "split" in voting)
and take steps to correct the situation.
In addition, it would not be surprising
to find one result will be greater ac-
tivity among younger members of local
chapters. It seemed to be agreed among
younger delegates that reforms in other
practices of the Institute 

- 
probably

to become future convention issues-
would more successfully be instituted
at chapter level, then carried to the
national body.

o

In its first Honor Awards competition,
the Institute required an original screen-
ing by chapters, each permitted a limit-
ed number of entries. With this system,
some chapters ofrered no submissions
(New York Chapter, for one) and the
total of entries was relatively small.
The Institute, "desiring to encourage
the appreciation of excellence in Ar-
chitecture and to afford recognition of
exceptional merit" in current work in
the United States and its territories,
began this year with Awards for the
best School and best Residence built
since January 1, 7945. Additional
Awards for other building types will
be offered as the program expands in
future years. This event rvas arranged
by a committee headed by Albert F.
Heino, Chicago, and the two Awalds
were conferred by separate juries.

o

The Jury for Schools was composed of
Chairman Walter W. Hook, Charlotte,
North Carolina; Howard D. Smith, Co-
lumbus, Ohio; John L. Rex, Los An-
geles; Dr. Ray L. Hamon, U. S. Office
of Education, Washington, D. C.; and
Dean Ernest Langford, Texas A. & M.
College Architectural Department.

They selected the elementary school
at Corona del Mar, California, by
Marsh, Smith & Powell, Los Angeles
(See April 1948 P/A). The Jury also
conferred Awards of Merit on John
Lyon Reid, San Francisco; Maynard
Lyndon, Los Angeles; Daniel, Mann &
Johnson, Los Angeles; and Perkins &
Will, Chicago, for schools each had de-
signed and completed.

o

The Jury for Residences was composed
of Chairman Walter F. Bogner, of Har-
vard Graduate School; Karl Kamrath,
Houston, Texas; John Dinwiddie, San
Francisco; Kenneth Stowell, Architec-
tuval Record,' and Katherine Morrow
Fotd, House & Gard.en.

They selected a two-bedroom house
in Marin County by Fred Langhorst,
San Francisco, for "best interpretation
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HoNTYuTELL Electronic Moduflow is

simple and inexpensive, and because of its

sensitivity and extreme dependability, is the

only control system that will insure ProPer

results from radiant paoel heating.

You'll learn why when you read these 3

Honeywell books pictured at the right that

give you factual information about Electronic

Moduflow, Electronic Moduflow for Radiant

Panel Heatir.g, Zone Conrol and Individual

Room Control for domestic applications.

Send for your copies today and learn all

about Honeywell's newest control systems
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(Continued trom pcge 22)

of the needs of an individual family,
and best use of the building site." The
Jury also conferred Awards of Merit
for houses done by Wurster, Bernardi
& Ernmons, San Francisco; Thornton
Abell, Santa Monica; Mario Corbett,
San Francisco; Francis E. Lloyd, San
Francisco: Robert M, Little. Miami
Beach, Florida; Arthur T. Brown, Tuc-
son, Arizona; L, Morgan Yost, Kenil-
worth, Illinois; and Carl Koch & Asso-
ciates, Belmont, Massachusetts.

Photographs of Mexican architecture
comprised an additional show at the
convention. Sr. R. Alvarez Espinosa,
representing the Mexican Ministry of
Education, arranged the exhibition of
several hundred examples of the style
now favored in Mexico, principally
schools, hospitals, housing, and city
planning. This was invited particularly
because a post-convention tour to Mex-
ico had been scheduled for many of
those attending the Texas meeting.

晰 繁 :

WEATHERTIGHT. Special roller cranlr
closing action moves the entire door
smoothly 4nd evenly against the stop strips
in the last few inches of its downward
travel, efrectively sealing the opening.

EASY WORKIN6. Tailored twin-torsion
counterbalancing springs accurately sup-
port the weight of the door, so minimum
effort is re(uired for raising or lowering.
Sticking is eliminated by the fast-freeing
effect of the exclusive roller crank closing
actron.
Barcol OVERdoors assure sat-
isfaction . . . giving long,
rrouble-free service because
they are suongly built, accu-

―

rately assembled and carefully installed
by factory-trained men.

ADAPTABLE. The picture above shows a
somewhat unusual installation, in that this
garage has both a single width and a
double width entrance. It is, however, an
excellent illustration of the adaptability of
Barcol OVERdoors. Suitable doors can be
furnished for any design of building and
for any size of opening.

ELECTRIC DOOR OPEf,ATORS. Avail-
able for swinging, sliding, and overhead

type doors, and for sliding
gates. They offer the conve-
nience and protection of switch
control or the amazing Radio
Control.

door for 7oo/ 
/romes"'

酬鮒

FACTORY・ TRA:NED SALES and SERVICE REPRESENTAT:VES:n PRINCIPAL C:T:ES
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(Continued on pqge 26)

Sight of Frank Lloyd \Mright wander-
ing about the lobbies, holding press
conferences, and finally receiving his
Gold l\{edal at the annual banquet u'as
part of the enjoyment of the convention.
He displayed dignity, grace, wit, and
as much modesty as he ever allows
himself. The ovation he received at the
banquet must have warmed his heart
as it did the hearts of those who had
worked to obtain this honor for him
from the architects of his own country.
(At times during the convention it
seemed that everyone, including Joseph
D. Leland, of Boston, claimed credit for
accomplishing this.)

FRANK TTOYD WRIGHT

"No man climbs so high or sinks so
Iow that he is not eager to receive the
good will and admiration of his fellow-
men," Wright assured those assembled
at the banquet in his honor. "He may
be reprehensible in many ways, he may
seem to care nothing about it, he may
hitch his wagon to his star and however
he may be circumstanced or whatever
his ideals or his actions. he never loses
the desire for the approbation of his
kind.

"So I feel humble and grateful. I
don't think humility is a very becoming
state for me . . .

"I don't know what change it is
going to effect upon my course in the
future. It is bound to have an elfect.
I am not going to be the same man
when I walk out of here that I was
when I came in. Because, by this little
token in my pocket, it seems to me that
a battle has been won . . .

"Well, anyway, it is very unbecoming
on an occasion like this to boast. But
I do want to say something that may
account in a measure for the fact that
I have not been a member of youl pro-
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f ISSUREll MIIIERAT FIERE TItE

o Developed and produced by the u'or'ld's
lalgcst manu{acturer of Sound Conditioning
ploducts, FrssuREroNE blings alchitccts :rnd
designers an entilely new acoustical medium,
pelfectly suited fol any type of public ol
plivate, commet'cial or domestic building.

Highly sound obsorbent, this completcly and
totally nerv mineral fibte tile is both smart
and dignified in appearance. The beautiful
fissuled surface livals the finest travertine
and is factor:y-finished in a soft. flat rvhite o{
high light-r'eflection rating. FrssuREroNE has
the paintability and cleanabilitf inhelent to
products of this type.

Fissuretone is lightweight, rigid and incom-
bustible. Its safety, e{Iectiveness and unusual
beautl' rnake FtssunrtoNr equaily suitable
for both traditional and modern intcriols.

Now*qrchitecis who wonl somelhing reolly
"difierent" can design dignified quiet into
an)' r'oorrr. right along u'ith attlzrctive st1'le

and perfect taste. Both {unctional and deco-
lative. FrssuREToNE again malks the consist-
cnt leadelship of Celotex. ct'eatot' and plo-
ducer of the most rvanted. needed and widely
accepted line of Sound Conditioning ploducts.

ACOusT]‐ E EL●TEX

PRODuCTS FOR

EVERY SOUND 00NDiT10‖ l‖ G PROBLEM

SOles Dis,ributors Throughou,the WOrld

in Conodo:DominiOn S● und Equipmen,s′ Ltd

THE CELOTEX 00RPORAT10
120 Sou,h Lcl So‖ eS,reel

Chicogo 3′ l‖ inois
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(Continued lrom pcEe 24)

fessional body, that I have consistently
maintained an amateur status,

"Long ago, way back in the days of
Oak Park, I set up a standard of pay-
ment for my services of ten percent.
I have consistently maintained it. I
have always felt a competition for the
services of an architect, who to me is
a great creative artist, was a sacrilege,
a shame, and pointed to history to
prove that nothing good ever came of
it. And I think nothing good ever will

come of it.
"Also, I think that to make sketches

for anybody for nothing, to tender your
services, to hawk yourself on the curb
in any circumstances is reprehensible.

"I know the ideals of this Institute
very well. I took them to heart years
ago, and believe me, with this Medal in
my pocket, I can assert truthfully that
never have I sacrificed one iota of those
ideals in any connection whatsoever , . .

"I have spent a good many years of

my life hoping somebody would corne
and give me something to do, And
every job I ever had hit me out of the
blue on the back of the head. Norv,
that's true,

"So, this Gold Medal-let's forget ail
about design, let's forget all about con-
tributions to construction and all the
rest of it-I feel I can stick it in my
pocket and walk away with it just be-
cause I sat there waiting for a job.

"Now, of course, architecture is in
the gutter. It is! I have heard myself
referred to as a great architect. I have
heard myself referred to as the great-
est living architect. I have heard myself
referred to as the greatest architect
who ever lived.

"Wouldn't you think that ought to
move you ? Well, it doesn't. Because
in the first place, they don't know. In
the next place, no architect, or in the
sense that a man now has to be an
architect, ever lived. And that's what
these boys in front of me don't seem
to know

"What must an architect be if he is
going to be really one worthwhile, if
he is really going to be true to his pro-
fession ? He must be a creator. He must
perceive beyond the present. He must
stay pretty far ahead. 'Well, let's not
say that because we can all do that.

"But he must see into the life of
things if he is going to build anything
worth building in this day and gen-
eration

ttW'ell, now, we are prosecuting a
cold war with people who declare with
a fanatic faith, that is pitiful, in the
have-nots. 'We declare a faith in the
"haves" when we act. We declare a
faith in the union of something bene-
ficial to both the "haves" and the ,,have-
nots" when we talk. When are we going
to practice what we preach ? When are
we going to build for democracy ? When
are we going to understand the signifi-
cance of the thing ourselves and live
up to it ? When are we going to be
willing to sit and wait for success ?
When are we going to be willing to
take the great desire for the deed ? . . .

"We have got the kind of buildings
we deserve. We have got the kind of
cities that are coming to us. This cap-
italist city of which Houston is an ex-
ample. We did it. It came to us because
we are what we are, and don't forget
it. We put ourselves on a hill here. in
a highlight, we talk about the highest
standard of living the world has ever
seen, we profess all these things and
rve don't deliver.

"Why we don't isn't the fault of insti-
tutions, It is not the fault of any class.
It is not the fault of the big boys that
make the money and make the blunders
and shove us over the brink, like this
out here that we spoke of a minute
ago. How would they learn better?
How is the arehitect who built the
building going to know any better?
How are they going to find out?

"They can only find out by your dis-
approval. They can only find out by
your telling the truth, first to your-
selves and then out loud, wherever you
can get a chance to tell it . .',

lhe architect has not only himself to please, but also
the building owner and the public. He therefore chooses wisely
when he specifies Vermont Marble. Proof of this is shown in this
etatement made by the owner of the above building in Stamford:

"We have never properly expressed our appreciation of the
marvelously accurate work and the beautiful appearance of
the front you furnished for our new building. Without doubt
it is the finest business building front in Stamford. We have
received a great many compliments." (Signed)

Charles G. Talbott, Executiue Secretary.

Whether for building exteriors or interiors, or for Memorials,
the correct variety ofmarble is now available, produced by the
most modern plant equipment. Choose Vermont Marble for:

COIOR . CHARACTER . PER,'IIANENCE . tOW 
'IAAINTENANCEFor lurther informotion, see our ,selector, in Swee{s File Architecturol.

OFy!|]IIltlll‖
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Bronch Ollices:
EortqroChicqgooClevelondoDollqsrHouston.Philodclphio.losAngelesrNewyorkoSonFroncisco

ln Cnmdc: Ontcrlo ilc'ble Compony, bd., pelsbqo, Onio.io cnd Toronlo, Ontorio
&ookr ilorble & Tlle Compony. ltd., foronto, Ontorlo
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1. The Westinghouse hermetically-sealed compres-
sor is the 6tpower housett of each Unitaire . . . and,
no other air conditioning compressor can match
the Westinghouse record of dependability. This

t"l'
trouble-free service . . . no chance for
refrigerantleaks. . . system-damaging
dirt is sealed out.

2. Increased efficiency, minimum operating and
maintenance costs, because Westinghouse
manufactures all major components of the
Unitaire. This means each part works
in perfect teamwork with every other part.

The Unitaire is available in a wide ranee of
sizes-the within-the-space Unitaire, 2, i and,
5 HP; the central-plant Unitaire, from 7/2
to 25 HP.

Why. not get more for your "packaged" air
conditioning dollar? Get in touch with your
nearest Westinghouse Air Conditioning Dis-
tributor. Or, write the Westinshouse Electric
Corporation, Sturtevant Divisi6n, Hyde park,
Boston 36, Massachusetts.
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EMBOSSED LINOLEUM_wttar are L characrettrics?

EmbOsscd inlaid linolcum is Onc Of thc mOst distinctive

tyPeS Of linolem. Embossing gives thc PattCrn a third

dimensiOn v7hich crcatcs an aPPcarancc Of dcPth・

Rich and varicgated c010ring also contributcs tO thc

distinctivc appcarance of cmbOssed inlaid lin01cum. Thc

unusual C01oring combincs with the embossing to Provide

OPPOrtunity fOr the architcct tO wOrk out 100r trcatinents

that are nOt practical in Othcr tyPcS Of lin01cum and rc_

silient tile looring materials.
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Thc pattcrns of cmbOsscd inlaid linolcum rangc frOm 01d_

world brick and tilc eFccts tO formal classic and modcin

dccOratOr styles. I)csign clcmcnts are repeatcd at intcrvals

that vary fronl six inchcs t0 1fty‐ fOur inchcs. Pattcrns can

be used singly over thc full 100r area, or they can bc cOln_

bined with Other types of lin01cum fOr custom designs.

Embossed iniaid lin01cum pattcrns are often sPeCined

when high styling is of Prime imPOrtancc in thc 100r.Many

of thc patterns are suitable fOr fashiOn shOPs, Smart

leStaurants,and similar PlaCCS Whcrc thc 100■ Plays a ma,Or
role in thc architcctural stylc Of the intcrior.

In remodeling work, whcrc the lin01cunl is tO be laid

over an old ■oor, an cmbOssed Pattern win tcnd to brcak

uP high Hghts and thus hcゃ tO cOnCeal slight■ rcgdar面 cs

in thc sub100r.

ArmstrOng's Embosscd lniaid Linolcum is made in

twcnty‐ six Patterns.All c010rs havc becn stylcd for harmOny

with other types of ArmstrOng's Lin01eum and with c010rs

used gencrally in interiOr dccoration.

Light rcnection valucs in cmbOssed iniaid lin01cum

PattCrns range from 5%t036%.Thus,PattCrns can bc
sclectcd tO hclP in the over― all light requiremcnts Of thc

arca in which the■ oOr is tO be instancd.

Like other typcs of linoleum, embOsscd Patterns shOuld

not bc spccined fOr installatiOn Over concretc sub100rs in

direct cOntact with the ground bccausc this 100ring is

harmed by the alkalinc rnOisture in such sub100rs.

P“蒻 ″ ∠aυαηειttι″ぉ

EmbOssed inlaid linolcunl is an cxclusivc Armstrong prod―

uct. It is madc in an entircly difcrent manner from Othcr

types of linolcum.In the manufacture of Piain,jas〆 ,and
卜〔arbellcO types of linoleum, thc lnix is cOmpresscd and

keyed to the backing as it passcs betwecn Pairs Of heavy

calendcf rolls. Embossed lin01cum is nOt calcndered. In‐

stcad,thc m破 is inely granulatcd and sifted th■ Ough
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stencils onto the backing material. This process makes it
possible to produce the color mottling that helps to give
a textured appearance to the finished product. As many as
thirty-eight colors are skilfully blended together in the
mix for a single pattern.

Beyond its decorative qualities, the mottled coloring also
has a practical advantage. It helps conceal dust and foot_
prints on the surface of the floor.

The illustrations on the opposite page help to show how
embossed linoleum is made. The linoleum mix is sifted
down through the stencils onto the felt or burlap backing
which has already received an adhesive coat. Then it is
compressed and bonded to the backin g by a series of giant
hydraulic presses. The repeated pressingi form the g*nu_
lated mix into a dense, unified sheet. The top fice of
the final press has an embossing plate which depresses parts
of the design. The rest of the design stands out in relief.

. Th: depressed parts of the design in Armstrong's Em_
bossed Linoleum are rounded and have sloping sides. this
development makes a floor of embossed lnhid li.rol.,r-
easy to keep clean. The slopiog or ,,streamlined" 

embossins
prevents dirt from catching in the depressions of the patternl

The decorative brick and tile effects in manv embossed
inlaid linoleum patterns enable the architeit to tie in
linoleum floors with old-w-orld interior styling. Here,
a custom-flo.or design has been created by coimbining
bands of plain linoleum with the emboised pattern.



In the illustration at right, two of a series of
hydraulic presses used in the manufacture of em-
bossed linoleum are shown. Under the repeated
pressings, the granulated linoleum mix is formed
into a dense, unified sheet which is highly re-

sistant to wear. The top face of the final press

has an embossing plate which depresses parts of
the design giving it a third dimensional effect.
After it leaves the presses, the linoleum moves

along to the maturing stoves where it is hung
in festoons to cure. Scientifically controlled in each

step of its manufacture, Armstrong's Embossed In-
laid Linoleum has uniform qualities of wear re-

sistance, smoothness of surface, and resilience.

Embossed inlaid linoleum patterns are
made by sifting the 6nely granulated
mix through stencils onto the burlap
or felt backing. Each color of the pattern
extends through the full thickness of
the mix. As many as thirty-eight colors
may be used in a single design. The
textured effect which is the result of the
way the various colors and shades can be
blended in this type of linoleum adds to
the richness of the patterns. The varie-
gated color tones also tend to hide dust
and footorints on a lloor of this material.

Gaages and Backing

Armstrong's Embossed Inlaid Linoleum is made in two

gauges-Heauy (y8") and Standard (z/sz").Heavy Gauge

is made with a burlap backing. Standard Gauge has an

Armofelt@ backing. Armofelt is an exclusive Armstrong

development made of new cloth fibers saturated with a clear

resin. Both gauges are made in rolls six feet wide and up

to ninety-nine feet in length.

Production schedules of embossed inlaid linoleum do

not always permit a free supply of all patterns in which

this material is made. Before specifying a Particular em-

bossed pattern, architects are advised to inquire about its

current availability. This information, as well as samPles,

literature, and specifications for any of Armstrong's Re-

silient Floors, can be obtained from any Armstrong District
Office or direct from Armstrong Cork Companl, Floor

Division, 8905 State Street, Lancaster, Pennsylvania.

Embossed inlaid linoleum is often specified for quality
apparel shops, beauty salons, and similar establishments
wliere hish-stvle floors are required. Classic and modetn
embossedprtierns provide edective decoration in lino'
leum floors which 

- 
are both inexpensive and durable.

ARMSTRONG'S FL● ●RS
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Washrooms are one of
four rnost important fac-
tors in good working
conditions - survey of
workers frcm 400 plants
reveals.

J"Iteu, ha^d,A,...

a, An-all, iuqftneJ^L

IhAt p^t ,[4-

T
IJ's such little things as the condition of washrooms that pay off
"big" between your clients and their employees. Don't ioi S"tannoyed when you're in a washroom that isn't right?

Clean, modern, carefully planned washrooms help a lot in
friendlier relationships- You're doing your client a real favor
when you make sure his washrooms are right.

ScotTissue Towels symbolize the right kind of washroom.
Include ScotTissue Towel cabinets in your washroom planning.
Send for our free booklet, filled with helpful suggestions, tested
plans and diagrams (by an architect specializing i" tfri" field) for
large and small washrooms, locker rooms, etc. Simply write to
the Scott Washroom Advisory Service, Chester, pa.
rrade Marks.,ScotTissue,",.Washr@m Advtsory SeFtce,,'Reg. U. S. pat. O!.

SCOTTISSuE TowELS

32 PROGRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE

Symbol of the right kind of woshroom
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Ihe uses of porJand cement and(oncrete through
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|‖ us,rOlions Obove show o generol view of

the Fox Theoler,SPokone,with(inse,)。

close― up oflorge orncmenl。 lbos‐ renef but,er_

ny pclnel costinlegro‖ y with ihe wo‖ 。gclinsI

o plosler mold builヤ inlo the forms. R C.

ReOmer ond Fronk Wynkoop were,he orchi‐

tects.AIlowoy&Ceorge were the coniroclors.

5 0 CIATI● ‖

0 10′  :LL:N OIS
scientinc research and engineering neld wOrk

qpoKANE's Fox THEATER was built in 1931. For 18 years it has been
u exposed to frequent freezing and thau'ing cycles and extremes of
tcmperature that range from -30oF. to 108'F. \'et this severe weathering
has had no effect on the architectural concrete. Arrises remain as snarD as

rvhen the forms were stripped.
Architectural concrete buildings like this that are designed and con-

structed to resist any weather conditions maintain their original good
appearance and remain structurallv sound indefinitel,v. Such durability is

the rcsult of applying the rvell-defined principles and procedures of quality
concrete constructron.

The beauty and durability of architectural concrete also make it ideal
for apartrnents, hospitals. schools. factorics, office and commercial build-
ings. Havine long^ life and rcquirine little or no maintenance, architectural
concrcte rcnders lou-annual-cosl scrvice, the true measurc of construction
economy. That's important to o\\'ncrs, investors ar-rcl public officials.



olters slrong r lightweight'
guick rooting !

Thuscon Fertobord members are so designed and formed that each unit
frmly interlocks with the adjoining unit along the full lengh, thereb_y
achieving the maximum in lateral distribution of concentrated load-
ings. The members are fabricated in units long enough to stlan over
three or more pudin spacings (maximum lengh recommended for
economical fabrication 32 ft. O in.). The deck may therefore be consid-
ered as a continuous beam instead of a simply supported bearr5 with
the consequent increase of.257o in carrying capacity. End joina in
members are so staggered that no two adjoining units are spliced or
butted over the same purlin.
In erecting the declq as each individual unit is laid in placg it can be
either clipped or welded to the supporting framework. The natrow
width of the deck unit permits each piece to be fastened to its support
at each rib, The work is done from above precluding the necessity for
the use of scafiolding or movable stages during erection.
Ferrobord is manufactured from both 2O-gage and l8-gage copper-
bearing strip steel, having a yield strength of not less than 33,000 lbs.
per sq. in. Each unit is 6 in. wide and has a depth of either lr/2 ot I/a it.

7, ∫′.θ り″.

Monufocturers of c Complete line of Steel Windows nnd
Mechonicol Operotors o Stiel Joisls o Merol Loth o Steeldeck
=▼・̈ ‖u‖

=、
ui vFciu'V=● ヮ‐…

釉誕二imLId・‖こ:百口Fこi桑:D8ふrs o Bank Vou:,Reinforcing o Rodio Towers o Bridge F:oors.Roofs o Reinforcihg S,eel o ln(
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WttTH CIC● C●NCRET■ J●IST C●HSTRUCTI●N

Here is Alabama's new Public Health Building, the first in the

United States to be completed under the Hill'Burton Hospital

and Health Center Act and the United States Public Health service.

Here, too, as in other buildings where strength and dura-

bility are not to be sacrificed, Ceco concrete joist construction

plays an important role. The result is a rigid, strongr sound'

proof building-fire resistive. Yet, actual construction costs

were low!
Yes, concrete joist constfuction costs are low, because the

use of Meyer steelforms reduces the amount of concrete needed

f.or any span or live load. And since Meyer steelforms can be

moved from iob to iob-floor to floor-they can be used time

and time again for just a nominal rental charge. Construction

is speeded up . . . costs are driven down.

CECO FIRST IN THE FIE]D . . .
Ceco originated the removable steelform method of
concrete joist construction. The company is first in
the field-actually providing more service than all

comPetitors combined. So, for concrete ioist construc'

tion. call on Ceco-the leader over all.

GECO STEET PRODUCTS CORPORATIOII
GENERAT OFFICES: 56Ol West 26th Street, Chicogo 5O, lllinois

Officer, worchourer ond fqbticoling plonlr in principol ciller

静ま爛書き遮襦蹴榊器p鍵

盈盤潔『 鶴∬∫1質擬聡鱗:酬雷

麗:紺Q器ぎξPЪfttattt:r」肘麒器鷺:灘

Parr.′ ιぉ,Or CecO ProJJcrs

‖ETAL RES:DEN〔 E CASE‖ [‖TS・  :‖ DuSTRIAL Wi‖‐

DOWS AND D00RS  ・  ‖ETAL FRA‖ [ S(R[[NS

ALU‖ l‖ U‖ FRA‖ E STOR‖ WI‖ DOWS o ALU‖ !‖ U‖

CO‖ BI‖ AT10‖ STOR‖ Wl‖ DOW AND SCREE‖ U‖ lTS・

‖[TAI LATH A‖ D ACCESSOR!ES o STEELFOR‖ S ・

REl‖ FORCI‖ G BARS o STEELJOiSTS AND R00F DECK・

‖lGHWAY PR00UCIS

C■C●
ST■■L
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L)esign features such as these explain why expansion or contrac-
tion in service do not reduce the efficiency of Trane coils. And since
these coils are integral parts of most Trane heating and air condi-
tioning products, the care rvith rvhich they are constructed reflects
the rrhole svstern of Trane precision cngineering. Investigate
through the Trane sales olfice in your area,

THE TRANE COMPANY LA cROssE′ WiS.
Monufocturing Engineers of Heoting, Ventiloting ond Air Conditioning Equip-
ment-Unit Heoters, Conveclor-rodiotors. Heoting ond Cooling Coils, Fons,

Compressors, Air Condiiioners. Unit Ventilolors, Speciol Heoi Exchonge
Equipment, Steom ond Hot Woter Heoting Speciolties. . . lN CANADA,
TRANE COMPANY OF CANADA, LTD., TORONTO.

‘
■

＝
十
＝

orifice of o coil fin, mognified seven dioherers to show perfection of design . . , gockground: A ,,finJpecror".

Trohe heoting ond cooling coils ore.ovoiloble in o huge orroy of.sizes, sfyles, ond fypes. Shown here: l. Type SDS, the non-freeze heoting
coif wilh fomous Trqne Kinetic Orilicesl 2, Type R cleonoble cooling coil wilh removoble heoders; 3. Type OS cooling coil with droinoble
tubesr 4. Type DE coil for direcl exponsion refrigeronts with exclusive Trone equolizing distributorsl 5. Type E, versotile oil-oround tteoting coit

There's more to this hole thon meels the eye

This turtle-necked porthole is a king-sized vierv of the tube hole
irr a Trane coil fin. A coil of average size has about tcn thousund of
thesc holes irr it, and the holes are, bv far, the most irnportant
factor in the design of a successful heat erchanger.

In fabricating a coil, fins are aligned, tubes inscrted through the
orifices, and cxpanded into a perfect, permanent, ..olderlcss mechan-
ical bond n'ith the shoukler of the orifice. Note in the illustration
(enlarged from an unrctouclLed pbotograph) hou' the shoulder has
been desiSlned for its job-broad, flat and smooth.

Note, too, thc perfectly formed belled collar-frce frorn cracks
arrd irregularities. This collar contacts the adjaccnt fin. lrracing it
and establishing the spacing uniformity that is essential for uniform
coil performance.
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SEE SWEEI'S FILE
or write us for detailed information on
iti"i. -nip"ltiC 

Steel Building Products:
PiPG-Shcets- Roofing
Enduro Stoinlecs Slecl
foncon Enameling lron

Electrunite E.M.l.
Fr.lz-xloon Rigld Steel Condult

toylor Roofing letne3
Bcrger lockert, Bins, Shelving
Eergcr Coblnels for KitchGns

lrurcon Stccl Windows, Doorc, Jolsfs
ond olhct Euilding Producl3

EXCESS‖ETAL
TO ACTAS A BASEFOR

Ilere's the BIG DIFFERENCE
between RePublic ELECTRUNITB
E.M.T. and heavy threaded conduit'
With threaded conduit, there must be

excess metal to act as a base for threads

and still leave adequate wall thickness

underneath. Because ntod'ern ELECTRU'
NITE E.M.T. is tbtead'lerr, it does not

require excess metal . . . its adequate wall
thickness is uniform throughout every
i"rrgth . . . its unbroken coating of
pro;ective zinc provides continuous
irotection against rust and corrosion'

From an installation standpoint, too,
ELECTRUNITE E.M.T.'s lighter weight
means important cost-saving advantages:

easier handling . . . easier installation in
hard-to-reach locations . . . easier' more

accurate bending . . . fewer delays on

the job.

For raceways that are exposed' concealed

or in concrete, yotr can't beat ELECTRU'
NITE E.M.T. Get all of the facts from
your nearest Steel and Tubes Repre'
sentative . . . of write to:

REPUBLIC STEEL CORPORAT:ON
:I::it蟹里IIXよl猟∬鉗ぶL,長:群よ1ヽ黙[』胃1
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鷲 oこ戯じ6麟1颯ft cupb。口rd Door S甘ock
rncrde in sizes to fir ,very need.¨

Roddiscraft cupboard door stock is designed especially to eliminate waste-
rur cuffrng. l hrs sturdy t/a" panel is manufactured in width s of 12" , r4', ,16", 18",2O",22" 24" and, 26,'; and in lengths of 48,,, j4,,,60,,,66,,,
72", 78", 84" and, 96", All Roddiscraft wirehoor", .".ry a complete
Iine of cupboard door stock. order the sizes which will cut mosr eco-
nomically for your installations. prompt delivery to any tocatiorr.

*oddiscraft cupboard door stock is a quarity product in the weil-known(odcrrscfaft tfadition. rull length edge-strips of Aspen or yellow poprar
are bonded to a well-seasoned stav'ed Aspen cori. Hatdwood, t7zo,,
prossbands and sound Birch t/2O', faces complete the five_ply assembly
which is bonded with water resistant resin glue by the -orJ#oa..., notplate- press methods. All stock is belt rid.d to a smooth finistr atthe factorv.

鷲obb"c‖毒

′

″″ヒ″レタ宅″
D pay fOr wasrer

鶴lbbttcm“
WarehOllses From Ooast t0 00ast

Quolity Economy
Dependoble Service

Combridge-39, Mdr... .229 Vossor St,
Chqrlollc, N. C.,.....123 E,27rh St.
Chi(qgo 8, lll.. . .l/t40 W. Cermok Rd.
Cin.innoli 2, Ohio..,t5Z E. Sixrh St.Dollqs 10, Texor.....2800 Medilt St.
.Detroitl4,Mich. . | 1855 E.JeffersonSt.
KonsosCity3, Kon, 35-53Southwesr Blvd.
L. l. Ciry,N. Y. Review&GreenpointAve.
LosAng-oles Il, Cqlif,.2860 E.5,tth St.
Louisville . | 0, Ky. . . | 20t -5 S. f 5rh Sr.Morshfield, Wi3. . . I l5 S. polmetto St.
,Yl,lwq-ukee 8, Wis.. .!t601 W. Stote Si,
New-York 5-5, N. y, CZO f . llCrl, Sr.Port-Newqrk 5, N.J....103 Atorsh St.51. Loui!, lio. . . . . ,.,1,t53 Duncon Ave.
son_Anionio, lexqs. .727 N. Cherry Sf.
Sqn Frqncis.o24, Cql. 3,t5Williqmsavq.

RODDIS PLYW00D CORPORAT10N

40 PROGRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE
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Butlers, Inc.,. Atlanta, Georgia.
Iingineers and Contractors: L. B.
Jackson Co., A.heville. N. C.

In this modern office building and warehouse, Lupton Archi-
tectural Projected Vindows complete the facilities for highest
working efficiency. Air florv is easiiy controlled to supply
cxactly the correct amount of ventilation. Slender metal frames
increese glass area assure abundant, non_glare daylight.
Wiii not warp, swell or shrink. Lupton Metal \Zindows are
equipped with beautifuliy designcd locking hardware. Bronze
wire screens r.ith narrow metai frames available for open_in
or open-out ventilators. There is a Lupton Metal Window for
every type of building 

- industrial, commercial, residential.
$7rite for our cataiog or see it in Sweet,s.

MICHAET FLYNN MANUFACTURING CO.
7OO East Godfrey Avenue, philadelphia 24, penna.

Member ol tbe Metal lVindotu lnjtiture
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US10 Sheclhing
T. il. Ror U. S Prt. Olt.

for these
proved adva ntages :
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●Mo“ ecoれ 0れJCαJ unit COSt is low.Full  ヽ
surface coverage. is provided (no face loss) '
No building PaPer needed.t

a Less upsfe-scores and snaps to any di-
mension. Cutting waste is 5/6 or less'

a Less labor-big 2'x 8'x %" panels erect
faster. Fewer nails required.

o Fireproof-the gypsum core will not burn
or support combustion.

o Wo*r-r"pellent-gypsum core is asphalted'
The tough cover-paper is water-repellent-
treated fot double Protection.

Ofher Oulstonding Feolures :

USG Sheathing is durable, provides great
bracing strength. Tongue-and-gtoove edges

tightli interlock to minimize wind infiltra-
tion. Pla on the job, it weatlwrs all weatlwr

-no need for shed storage.
Fireproof base for brick veneer; metal lath

and stucco; asbestos-cement siding; wood
siding and shingles.

usc SHEATH:NC iS

†
1::浩ぶ:3露¶綿留計!曲‖n。

MADE EXCLUSiVELY BY:

l歿ざ
り

Uniled S'ates Cypsum
For Bulldlng

Gypsum.lime'Steel 'lnsulotion

r fol lndnrtry
Roofing . Point
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llew lhiumi Beoch Hotel
...Bu:II in lighI M● nlhs
America's most modern new hotel. Miami Beach's
Saxony, uses Zonolite vermiculite plaster through-
out. This plaster, used on walls and ceilings, was
lighter, cleaner, easier to handle than sand. This
was an important factor in the 8-month speed record
made on this 15-story building. And Zonolite plaster
reduced dead load-2,5OO,OOO pounds.

But most important, Zonolite plaster blocks heat
passage and checks the spread of fire up to four
times as long.

Zonolite plaster resists checking and cracking.
Valls won't chip when nails are driven into them-
an important fearure in hotels or in any structure.

How fhis Aggregote Soves fime,
lUloney, ond Weight on Any fob!
Architects everywhere, not only on large nF;.or, but on
jobs of all sizes, are specifying Tr.nolite plaster aggregate.
The Builder finds it a saver of time, work, and money. It's so
much lighter than sand, so much cleaner, so much easier to
handle. No frozen sandpiles to be thawed out and hacked
up. The Owner is more satisfied with the plaster job done
with Zonolite plaster. rJ/alls and ceilings are more fireproof,
sound-deadening and insulating. They resist cracking. Valls
won't chip when nails are driven into them!

Arcbitect, Roy F, France €z Son, Miami Beach; contractor, tbe
Taylor Constraction Co,, Miami; plastering contractor, John
Tbompson & Son, trIiami,

fnvestigate atl the possibilities of Zonoljte now, Learn
about its fireproofing, insulating, soundproofing qualities.
Send coupon below for free literature. See how you can save
money and time, and give the owner a better job by specify-
ing Zonolite.

「
~~~…

… … … … … … … … … … … … ■
zoNourE CoMPANY IDept. PA-59, 135 S. lqSalle 5t., Chicqgo 3. lllinois I
Please send me all the facts about Zonolite vermiculite Iplaster. I
ヽ こ″ ′ .
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WiTH BERGER R00F DRAINAGE PRODuCTS

OF(ビダニ″多移″形をz´′
十
sTAINLESS STEEL

North, south, east or west . . . no home escapes the ravages

of weather. Roof drainage systems particularly are exposed'

But, when made up of weather-resistant Berger Roof
Drainage Products of ENDURO Stainless Steel, they can

escape the damaging effects of ice, snow, sleet, rain,
freezitg cold and blistering heat.

Republic ENDURO Stainless Steel "gets along well" with
we.ther . . . and with corrosive industrial atmospheres,

too. It does not rust or tarnish . . . retains a soft, natural

beauty through the years. Its high suength enables it to

Man

REPUBLlC STEEL C

WarehOuses in 30STO■ ,PH:LADELPHI■ and STo L00iS O Sales Offictts in DETROII.MICH.,and I‖ DIAMPOLiS,1‖ D.

膨
離

stand up under hearry loads of ice and snow. It withstands

severe temperature changes without expansion cracking

or buckling. It resists abrasion and denting . . . does not

bleed or discolor paint . . . requires little or no main'

tenance . . . lasts for the life of the building . . . costs

your client less in the long run.

Service-wise or price-wise, there's no need today for
specifying less satisfactory materials. Build fot a lifetime
of weather with light, weathertight Berger Roof Drain'
age Products made of Republic ENDURO Stainless Steel'

ufaclur:ng Division
ORPORAT]ON e CANTON 5′ OH10

鰈
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Dfust buyers of your
houses plnch pennles

for food and

漱 STE DOLLARS
FOn FUEL

Autornatlc Anthracite Stokerr-fn-
stalled in an existing boiler or furnace and
in new houses, automatic hard coal stokers
deliuer plenty of heat quickly . . . save up to
52% on fuel bills. .. eliminate fuel woriies.

Thc Bcvolution.ry Anthratubc-The
Anthratube saves on fuel bills . . . its proved
efficiency is over 80/6. This scientifically
engineered boiler-burner unit, with.,Whirling
Heat" and other revolutionary features, pro-
duces quicker response and superior perform-
ance than units using other types of fuel.
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Automatic Anthracite Heat oliers
savings up to tluo on annual tuet bills

o Here's how you can be a real
friend to your clients . . . and build
good will plus future business for
yourself.

Just ask a few clients if they
would rather burn money or An-
thracite . . . it's as simple as that.

Then tell your clients how they
can offset today's high living costs
with completely automatic Anthra-
cite equipment.

You'll find that most people will
welcome the chance to save $100 to

$200 every year . particularly
when they learn they can have all
the comfort and convenience of
completely automatic heat. More-
over you can assure them they will
have plenty of heat . because
there's plenty of hard coal now,
and for years to 

l.-.:
Get complete information about
modern coal stokers, and data on the
revolutionary new Anthratube, by
writing to Anthracite Institute now.

l0l Pork Avenue New York 17, New York
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IJUTHEN customers plcrv hcrd to get it's rime to put the entirett store on displcy through c se//evision* Iront. Regcrdless oIthe tides oI trcrde sellevision is c potent business 

"tii","t,." orrait is pcrticulcrrly ellective when complete Brqsco c"""tr.,"iion i"utilized.

- Our Scrlety-Set line oI hecrvy gauge store front members
fecrtures metal sections substcntilili reiuced in size ii-"it"i'
mcrximum SeJlevision. y_et the lcrgest lights of pt"t" gt; or"held firmly cnd securely in the d".p.r, more unilJrm grip
chcrqcteristic of cll Brcrsco sqsh.

striking qnd memor'qble store lronts, from the conservqtive
to ultra modern seJlevision, can-be designed crnd built ""ipi"t.with stcrndcrd scrlety-Set members. The fu[ line is 

-""o-"r,r"
fcrbriccted in both hcrndsome stainless steel qnd 

""oiii.aqluminum. Installctions require stock size millwork only. ---

Your neqrest Brcrsco distributor ollers intelrigent coopercrtionqnd knows the short curs to instclction economy. write for lisqddress noro. --- 
*,

Archt. fames Roy 4llen, Lake Geneya, Wisconsin

★

Motgan's Mctket, Eranston, Illinois

一　　　　̈
¨̈
¨̈
”̈】・ヽヽ笏

″
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Now Reody...This High Quolity Eronomitol Door

Complete with Frome ond Hordwore

l. High Quolity. The new Fenestra* Standard
Stock Metal Door with Frame and Hardware
is a complete unit, carefully made to combine
strength and durability with beauty, by craftsmen
long-skilled in steel fabrication. To protect the
finish in shipment, each door is individually
wrapped at the factory.
2. Sove in firsl cosf. Standardization affords pro-
duction in large volume, which yields important
manufacturing economies - the cost of the
Fenestra Door unit is surprisingly low.
3. Sove in inslqllqfion. Because the Fenestra Door

unit comes complete with Frame and Hardware,
it saves time, labor, and materials to install . . .

No mortising, drilling, tapping, or prime-paint-
ing on the job.
4. Sove in delivery lime. Local stocks afford im-
mediate deliveries to the job.

Fenestra Doors are available with Underwriters'
B Label when desired . . . For further informa-
tion, see Sweet's Architectural File, Section L5a/7,
or write to Detroit Steel Products Company,
Department PA-5, 2253 East Grand Boulevard,
Detroit 11, Michigan. *Trademark

7蒻 estra:職 N:Af:DSI二 :[∬:1:
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Announcing

ANOTHER 00LD BOND FIRST:

ITII the rapid stapler application for insu-
lation batts, the strength of the paper

nange became an increasingly important factOr― ―
particularly for overhead application. So Gold
Bond Research went to work!

Today, Gold Bond Rock lVool Batts have a
double-thick paper flange which will support nxore
than the weight of the batt in arry position. I.,
addition, the flange can not be easily damaged
by stapler or hammer during application. So
onc_e again, National Gypsum leads the way
with another first in better building products!

Gioe your clients the best ! Always specify
Gold Bond Rock Wool Boltts!

NATIONAt cypSUr,l COMpANy
BUFFALO 2, NEW YORK

Ouer 750 Golil Bonil proilucts incluiling E)/psum lath, plaster,lime,
nallboards, glpsum sheathing, rock u:ool insulatioi, metal lath
products and partition system s, u:all paint and acoustical materials.
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for top

This bottling plont- like countless other projects-has a com-

petitive cdge today, thanks to those sparkling walls and floor of
genuine clay tile.

Wolls like this keep their fresh, spic-and-span appearance for a

lifetime . . . can be cleaned and kept clean as easily as a china dish.

Colors won't fade or darken because they arefred in.

And lhere's never a worry about water on a clay tile floor-it
rolls off without leaving stubborn, streaky blemishes. Soaps, acids

The Tile Council of America uas fornred in
January, 19.15 to prolide a central source of
inlormation about floor and wall tile. and to
sponsor rc\earcll and derclopnrcnt projects
designed to increase the uscfulness of tile in
all types of private and public building.

ernd cleernlineso

etnd floors clrre . - -

and greases leave clay tile's finish unimpaired.

Best of oll, clay tile eliminates painting, polishing and refinish-

ing. With no recurring charges for maintenance or replacement'

clay tile means long-range economy, lower overall costs.

For specific information regarding available tvpes, sizes ancl colors,

see SHcels Archttectural or A-E-C File. rsr' rlLE couNclL oF

AMERICA, Room 3101 : l0East40th Street, New York l6' NewYork'

Room 133:727 \Nest Seventh Street, Los Angeles, California.

PARIICIPATING COMPANIES: Americon Sncqusfic Tiling Compony . Archileclurol Tiling Compony. Inc. '
Atlontic Tile Monufocturing Compony . B, Mifflin Hood compony . Combridge Tile Monufocturing

Compony.Cor|yleTi|eCompony.Genero|Ti|eCorp..G|odding,McBeon&Ccmpony.AlosoicTi|eCo.
Murroy Tile Compony, Inc. . Nqticnol Tile & Monufociuring Compony . Oleon Tile Compony . Pocific Cloy
Products . Pociffc Tile ond Porceloin Co. . Pomono Tile Monufocluring Compony . Roberlson Monufocturing

Compony . Sporto Ceromic Compony . Summitville Foce Brick Compony ' Uniied Siotes Quorry Tile Compony

響 HII= 饉 |‐ |‐ ‐ F rl籠 ||■|こ:管▼ |■IE
=盤
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LEAST。 … … … .YOU wANTIT!
D■OP_fOrgcd /ヽon DuPrinS arc thc highcst quality cxit dcviccs

madc.Thcy have 10ngcr lifc tind far grcater strcngth They add

thc precisiOn,beauty and charactcr Of droP_fOrged nlctals tO thc

doOrs On which you put thcm.

Yet,in thc end, all this extra quality, this addcd dcPcndabilit),

and ine wOrkmanshIP cOst nOthing. Thc highcr flrst cOst is s00n

absOrbcd by thc frccd0111 fr0111 nlalntcnancc cxPcnSC and thc pcr‐

fcctiOn Of their trOubic_frcc, attcntion_frcc, carc‐
frec OPcratiOn.

DrOP_fOrgedヽ ′On DuPrinS PrO、 idC e、 it...safc and surc bcyond
collaParisOn...at thc 10、 cst cOst Pcr ycar.

Isn't that itiStヽ 'hat),Ou、 、ant?

VON DuPRIN DIVISION
VONINEGUT HARDヽ =ARE CO.,INDIA■NTAPOLIS 9,IND.

蒙世11幕筵}1罫祥
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才

WHIILER OSG00D″ 。

for betler hone design

10

You Con'l Afford to Cut Quolitf ...
Bul You Can CuI InsI● ‖ali●n Time Up l● 80°/。 :

trKE moNEy tN txE BANKT You save up to 55

minutes on every installation when you specify
TRU-sIZED doors. Here is a product with a
quality pedigree of 60 years - manufactured
under an exacting system of laboratory control
by craftsmen who know their trade. It's a first
class door every inch of the way-guaranteed
to fit and to look its best for many years to come.

No sAwrNc, No plANtNGt TRU-SIZED doors are

precision machined to standard book opening
sizes. You simply install hardware and hang.
Even priming is eliminated for TRU-sIZED
doors are resin coated before they leave the mill
. . . protected from scuffing and weathering and
ready for staining, painting or waxing.

spEGtFy rRu-srzEDt It's your assurance of a qual-
ity door that will back up your reputation in
the industry, save you time and money, too.
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to sell tixtures
';ooippeilwith

aa

As a contractor, I hear the complaints when fixtures prove unsatisfactory.
I can't afford repeated customer gripes, so I handle only fixtures

that are equipped with Certified Ballasts.

They assure me-
Full lomp life Quiet operotion
Roted lighl outpul Reliqble performcnce

certified Ballasts are made to rigid specifications-then tested
and checked by impartial Electrical resting Laboratories, rnc. That's

why they're really reliable.
By insisting on Certified Ballasts I keep service wories

to a minimum and keep my customers hoppy.

′

″

躍爾FEEE“二

“

J「 働ИI』%″H″
Makers of CertiJted Ballasts for Flaorescent Ligbting

2lt6 KETTH BLDG., CIEVEtAND t5, OH|O
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For rnodern beeiuty in durable heirdwood

|七 gru“ gb`kT1006!
Start with the durability, beauty, and
long-time economy of hardwood floors.
Then add smart, modern design.
Doesn't that give you a perfect floor
for apartments, homes, schools, offices,
rtor"i? That's exactly what you get in
a Bruce Block Floor!

You also get a foor that's most prac-
tical from a construction standpoint.
Bruce Blocks can be laid in mastic

◎
Bruce

惚 絲鰍爾鳳融臨般撃駐ξ機鼻鍵Ъ盈1翌電,Ⅷ霊響認i鳳 :

EverbOnd X l■ llastic,Teminix,F10or Finish and ⅣIaintenance Products。

directly over concrete. Installation is
fast and economical. Where pre'fin-
ished Bruce Blocks are used, no sand-
ing or finishing on the job is required.
Aid you get the finest finis[ ever
given a hardwood foor!

See our catalog in Sweet's Architec-
tural or Builders Files. Or write E. L.
Bruce Co., Memphis, Tenn., World's
Largest Maker of Hardwood Floors.

Hardwood Floors
Prefinishe d ond Unf inished

願蘇雌埜r13ど蝦嚇
The ideol floor over concrele
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TOP SPEED

ON WORLDワ S GREATEST

HOUSING JOB
●

`JHCOR'SAyls rfHみ curs cos=ら 0‖

NEW YORF Crry″oJsING■υrrroRfrF'S

NEW YORK CITY HOuSiNG AUTHORITY:
SOuTH BEACH HOusESi south Beach,SI.,NY.

Architect:HENRY V.MURPHY,BrOOklyn,NY.

Structural Engineer:FRED N.SEVERUD,New Yo「 k City

Contractor fOr Superstructure:CAVE CONSTRUCT10N 00MPANY,:NC.,Brooklyn,NY

l ncor'Ready‐ Mix Concrete:ROAD MATERIAL 00RPORAT:ON,Greenridge,S.:.

\ilprITH 34,oo.o families already living in 3r apart-vv me_nt projects with 21,OOO apartments
now under construction...and with ti projects
now in the planning stage, the New york City Hous-
ing Authority is setting rhe pace in a gT jO,OOO,OOO
city-wide home-building program. Sound planning
and efficient administration have *"o.,girt "o-"-thing approaching a miracle under our ie.y 

"yes,converring slum areas into healthful, modern hous-
ing and raising^the standards of life and living
throughout the City.

- 
This greatest housing program of all time goes

ahead at top speed, winter and summer. To main-
tain schedules through the cold-weather months, the
Contractor on South Beach Houses, Staten Island,
switched to 'fncor' 24-Hout Cement for super-
structufe concrete. Results: (r) Forms stripped 3
days sooner . . . faster form re-use, fewef iorms
needed for high-speed concreting (2) 60% saving
on heat-protection expense . . . a big economy fac--
tor with coke at about $25. a ton!

Any season, any type of job, dependable .fncor'*
high early srrength assures maximum job speed at
minimum CoSt. *Res. U. S. pat. Otr

LONE STAR C■ M■ NT CORPORATI● ‖
orrices:ALBANY・ BETHLEHEM,PA ・ BIRMINGHAM.80STON.CH:CAGO・ DALLAS・ HOUSTON o lND:ANAPoLIS.JACKSON, Miss.
KANSAS C:TY,MO o NEW ORLEANSo NEW YORKO NORFOLKo PHILADELPH:A・ ST.LOUiS o wASH:NGTON,D.C.

LONE STAR CEMENT, WITH ITs sUBS:DlARIES. :S ONE OF THE WORLD'S LARGEST CEMENT PRODUCERS: 15 MODERN MILLS, 27,000,000 BARRELS ANNUAL CAPAC:TY
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ARCH:TECTS:

SKID‖ ORE, OWi‖GS & HERRILL

PART‖ ER I‖ OHARGE:

ROBERT CuTLER

PART‖ ER I‖  IHARGE OF DESIG‖ :

GORDO‖  BU‖ SHAFT

FOU‖ DAT10‖  E‖ G]‖ EERS:

ORA‖,PR0070R,FREEMA‖ & MuESER
STRUGTUn■ LE‖ G:‖EEnS:

SEELYE,STEVE‖ SO‖ & VALUE
MEIHA‖10AL E‖ G:‖ EERS:

SYSK■ & HE‖‖ESSY

}|.Y. Uniuersity-Belleuue lr|edical Center, ll|ew York, l|.Y.

The latest of the vast projects that are fast changing New York
City's East River area-preceding this were the great housing
projects, Peter Cooper Village and Stuyvesant Town some blocks
to the south (built and occupied), and the headquarters for the
United Nations (now under construction) eight blocks to the north

-this 
new center for health care, researcho and education will oc-

cupy four entire city blocks-ll acres-between First Avenue and
Franklin D. Roosevelt Drive bordering the East River. Though the
group is a private institution, certain activities such as clinical work
of third- and fourth-year undergraduate students are worked out
in conjunction with Bellevue, New York city hospital, which im-
mediately adjoins the site on the south. With the eventual comple-
tion of the Veterans Administration Hospital, in most of the block
south of Bellevue (the site was recently approved by President
Truman), the combined complex will cover about 40 acres.

Four major elements constitute the interrelated and joined build-
ing masses that will make up the N.Y.U.-Bellevue Center-the 20.
story, 600-bed University Hospital, running east and west a little
north of the center of the group; a 4-floor Institute of Rehabilita-
tion and University Clinic, north of the Hospital; the College of
Medicine and Post-Graduate Medical School, with an Alumni Hall
in front of it, that joins the Hospital on the south; and a l6-story
Hall of Residence at the southeast corner of the group that will
contain app_roximately 300 rooms for students, interns, residents,
fellows, and key personnel. Space at the southwest comer of the
site has been allocated for an Institute of Forensic Medicine, which
the City of New York plans to build.

The notable circulation scheme worked out within and between
these several elements of the plan, both horizontally and vertically,
is shown in the exploded drawing on page 60 and the detailed floor
plans on the subsequent fold-out pages. orientation of those build.
ings in which persons will be housed for extended periods, namely
the Hospital and the Residence Hall, is to the north and south (main
axis east'west) to provide as many rooms as possible with sun and
view. By far the majority of bedrooms in the Hospital face south,
with most of the north face occupied by service, treatment, and
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waiting looms, etc. The seveuth floor of the Hospital (marked on

the model by a recessed wall at this level) is a mechanical floor,

where air-conditioning and ventilating machinery and maintenallce

shops are located. Hospital floors above this level have structural

projecting sunshades above southeru windows to guard against ex'

cessive summer sunlight. Floors of the block below this level house

public rooms and administrative offices (ground floor and part o{
second floor), or laboratories and research departments.

Road and walkway eutrances to the main portions of the Ceuter

are carefully separated. An entrance and turn-around ofi First
Avenue serves the Medical School and the visitors' entrance to the

Hospital; another, further north, approaches the Clinic and Re-

habilitation Institute. At the north end of the group, an ofi'stleet

drive adjoins the entrance to the Rehabilitation Institute. Service

and ambulance courts for the Hospital have separate provision with

entrance opening ofi Franklin D. Roosevelt Drive to the east, 'while

yet another entrance serves the Residence Hall ofi 30th Street.
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South front of the 20-story Hospitol;
lover ving ot right is portion of the
Medicol School. Above the mechonicol
floor (the seventh) windows ore pro-
tected from direct summer sunlight by
structurol conopies. Top floor of Hos-
pitol is for in-potient recreotion ond
stoff dining. Model: Theodore Conrod

Photos: Ezra Stoller: Pictorial
Services,' ond Louis H. Dreyer



TEDICAL GEIITER, I{EW YORK, 1{. Y.

Looking south from 34th Street olong
Fronklin D. Roosevelt Drive. At right, the
Hospitol moss with its north projecting
elevotor-service shoft tovers obove the
Clinic ond Rehobilitotion lnstitute in
foreground. At extreme left in distonce
is the l6-story Residence Holl. The low
building ot center is the eost ving of
the Medicol School.

One cannot but wonder where all of this traffic will go after it
has brought people to the Center. The site plan includes only nom-

inal parking space. About all that can be said on this point is that
there were no funds available for extensive parking facilities, and
it simply points up the age-old problem of whether the city or the
private owner must assume this responsibility. There is little ques-

tion that the Center development will further congest a traffic con-

dition which in this area is bound to become more aggravated as

the years go on. But to state this problem is not to be critical of
either owners or architects: it is hardly their fault that the job is
not undertaken by some master plan for New York. Within the
limitations of the stated problem, they have done an admirable job.
And it hardly needs saying that the new Center will be an enormous
urban improvement over the miscellany that has littered the site.

W-orking drawings are fast going ahead, but it is impossible
yet to state much about the detail of the structure. A steel frame,
concrete floors, probably gray brick for exterior wall surfacing, is
about as far as one can go at the moment. Still being researched
are the problems of heating and air-conditioning, of finish materi-
als, type of sash and glazing. Unusual in any big-city project is

the pleasant landscaping that the architects have developed for the
site. An enclosed Founders and Patrons Court between wings of
the Medical School and the Residence Hall will ofier a quiet
retreat from city noises; Hospital patients will be able to look
down on a planted court some two blocks in extent, and grass and
trees are indicated for the entire perimeter of the site.
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LHT。 20TH FЮ oR`

■ HT。 16TH FLCDOR`

I Personnel Locker Rooms
2 Cenlrol Phqrmqcv
3 Centrql Photoorobhv
4 Centrol SurciEol-Supplies
5 Animql Insti-tuie
6 Anctony Dissecting
7 20 Single Bedroons

I Obsietrics ond Gynecology
2 Surgery
3 AutoDsv
4 Hospito'l Routine
5 Patlioloqv
6 Pqtholo6i, Microonctomy, Neuroqnqio
7 Anotomi''
8 20 Singile Bedrooms

I Rool
2 Neurology cnd Psychiotry
3 Neurosui&erv -

4 Surqicol -Spticiolties
5 Phv-sioloov-
6 Phlsiolo!| ond Phormocoiosy
7 Phirmqc-oloqv
8 20 Single B-edrooms

I locctio4ol, Occupctionol Theropy
2 SociaL Service
3 Psvcho Sociol
4 Pr6sthetics
5 Pediotrics
6 Medicine
Z lA"ii""l Speciolties
u zu Drnqle Secrooms
9 Bioche-mis'trv. Biophvsics

l0 Biophysics
ll Bioihemistrv
l2 Uncssigned-

Institute of Rehcbilitotion
Rool Area
Rodioloov
btooo DqnK
Centrol Lobs
Preventive Medicine
Lecture Room
20 Sinqle Bedrooms
Centro-l Medio od Gloss Unit
Microbioloav
Auditoriuai lUpper Port)

University Clinic (Exom. cnd Treqtme
Kitchen
Sociol Service
Hospitoi Administration
Directors
Postgrddudte Administrction
Undergroducte Administrqtion
tecture room
Auditorium
Humqnities
Student Fccilities
Librqry
L"*si. (Upper Port)
hecreqllon
Dining, Cqleteriq

Rehobilitction Administrotiorr
Clinic Administrotion
Food Storqcte
Hospitql G6nerql Storoqe
Medicol Records
Employees. Lockers
nouseteeplng
Codover_Siorage
Lecture f{oom
Unexcovated Areo
Phvsicql Methods, Instrumentdtion
Libim
Snock-Bar ond Kitchen
Lounge
Stordge
Recreation
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MED10AL IE‖ TER, ‖EW YORK, 1l Y=
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（一

universily hospital

At the third-floor level, the Hospital is
made up chiefly of clinical research lab-
oratories, seminar-library rooms, and
offices. The elevator shaft projecting
from the north wall continues for the
{ull 2O-story height of the building (see

photo on page 59).
On the second floor are the radiology

department and central labs; neurosur.
gery, surgical specialties, and neurology
and psychiatry laboratories come at the
lburth-floor level; the fifth-floor level is
given over to obstetrics, gynecology, and
surgery; and'on the sixth floor is the
central surgical supply area, pharmacy
and photography departments, and
locker rooms {or personnel. The seventh

floor is a mechanical floor; and above

this level are the operating rooms, typi-
cal nursing floors, and the top, or recrea-

tion floor shown on the facing page.
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rchabilitation institute

inslilufe ol rehabilitalion and university clinic

The Clinic occupies the first two floors
of this northern-most wing of the group
and includes examination rooms, doc-

torso offices, cystoscopy, eye clinic, dental
clinic, minor operating rooms, etc. The
two upper floors house the Institute of Re-

habilitation, including treatment rooms,
physical therapy, corrective gyms, etc.;
and (on the floor shown here) vocational
and occupational therapy departments.
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hall of residence

This floor plan shows the
typical single-room floor
plan, with space for 20
residents. On the fsth
and 16th floors there are
a few suites. each consist.
ing of living room, bed-

room, and bath.

6.b4
6IOCHEMI'TFV LAg'.

lTE「〒
medha:schoo:

physics. Cinder-block partitioning is in-
dependent of structure and occurs at
columns or at midway points, allowing
for great flexibility in size and use,
ranging from half-bay units about l0'-
6" x lB'-O" in the front portion of the
building up to the classroom labs of
32' x 42' in the rear wing. Elevators,
toilet rooms, etc.? are centrally located.

a:umni hal!

college of medicine and posl.graduale medical scliool

At the front of the buildingo on the upper
floors, are the student laboratories, semi-
nar rooms, and offices-on the floor
shown here, assigned to biochemistry,
biophysics, medical specialties, and a

certain amount of undesignated space.
In the wing at the rear are the.large class
laboratories in biochemistry and bio-

1‖
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In reviewing a project as gigantic as this Medi-
cal Center, the full detail of planning can hardly
be covered; but plans on the preceding pages

give a good picture of the precise interrelation-
ships, in both horizontal and vertical planes,
that interlock the various units into a function-
ing mechanism. At the top of this page are a

few of the specialized upper floors of the Hos-

pital block, as well as the more or less typical
nursing-unit scherne. The eighth floor is the

main operating room floor; ninth and tenth

floors form the obstetricai department; on the

eleventh and sixteenth floors are 74-bed nursing
units made up o{ {our- and two-bed patients'
rooms; twelfth, fifteer-rth, and seventeenth floors
consist of 67-bed units lvith four-, two-, and
single-bed rooms; and the thirteenth and four-
teenth floors are entirely made up of private
bedrooms, with space for 36 patients each. The
eighteenth floor is an in-patient rehabilitation
floor: the nineteenth is a 40-bed psychiatric

unit; and the top or twentieth floor plan includes

a rehabilitation patients' recteation area, stafi
dining room, and a Hospital patients' Iibrary
and recreation space, including a sun deck.

靱
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Air view of Founders ond Potrons Court, sur-
rounded on vest ond north by wings of the
Medicol School with. ot the southeost corner.
the Residence Holl (right of photos obove ond
below). Connecting, low wings ore mode up of
(on the south) c dining holl-cofeterio ond (on
the eost) the Residence Holl lounge.

hall of residence

Clound and tvpical flool plans of the Residence
Hall are sho.uu on the two fold-out plan pages pre-
ceding. This plominent building at the southeast
colnel o{ the gloup is 16 stories in height and in-
clrrdes living accommodations for some 300 under-
graduates of the Medical School, research {ellows.
intelns" and lesidents. A lounge, dining hall, and
recreation l'oonr are part of the plan scheme. Like
the main hospital block, the Itesidence Hall is
erluipped rvith projecting structur.al fins above the
southenuw.ind<-xv bands for sunlmer sun control.
While the brrilding is apart flom the busier portions
of the Center, passage\rays provide undercover cir-
culation from the Residence Hall to all other units
of the group.
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alunni hall

The six-story Medical School faces west on First
Avenue and immediately adjoins the first six floors
(chiefly labs) of the Hospital (left of photo below).
Research laboratories, departmental offices, animal
institute, and seminar rooms for preclinical students

are on the upper floors of the Medical School block.
Nlain instruction wing extends to the rear of the

north-south school building, toward the river, and

includes the medical library as well as classrooms.

Directly in front of the school and connected to it by

iIEDICAL CEI{TER. IIEW YORK. 1I, Y,

a passageway is the two-story Alurnni Hall, including
three lecture rooms seating 150 each (one of these

is at ground floor level) and an auditorium seating

500. The big hall will be used for public medical and
health lectures as well as for school purposes. Students

arriving for an early-morning lecture can enter

Alumni Hall and proceed to the upper floor by means

of stairways at either end of the entrance lobby
(Historical Hall) without entering the main school

building.

alumni hall
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Window Woll olong corridor of test
building is mode up of the vorious types
of fenestrotion which ore being studied
for use in the entire Medicol Center.

Photos.' Gottscho-5ch/eisner

Biochemistry Loborotory: full 2l-foot boy
width; stondord 18'-21a" depth. Four-
mon loborotory, with centrol stond-up
benches, supplied from ceiling lines.

MED:OAL IE‖ TER, ‖EW YORK, ‖=Y=
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Physiology Loborotory: holf-boy vidth.
Ceiling-supported supply lines, eoch
morked with individuol identifying color,
feed down behind woll-hung coses for
ottochment ot bench height.

Pothology Loborotory: holf-boy, 2-mon
unit. All of the loborotories in the test
building ore oriented to the ecst, o con-
dition which will octuolly prevoil on the
reor woll of the Medicol School.

laboralories

The architects have gone to extraordinary lengths to research the problem
of laboratory design. Witness the photographs of laboratories shown here,

which are full-scale mockups o{ typical conditions, including all equip-

ment, which comprise an actual little test building that has been constructed

on a free corner of the l\{edical Center site.

In the corridor, a wall of continuous windows is set up to study and

test the various types of sash and glazing which are scheduled for use in
difierent parts of the development-double-hung windows; in-opening sash;

casements; industrial-type fenestration, etc. At the other side of the mockup
building are three typical laboratories-one (a biochemistry lab; typical
4-man setup) occupying the entire 2I-foot bay between columns (depth:
IB'-23/+"); the other two-a physiology lab and a pathology unit-being
worked out in a half-bay (10'-6") scheme, with a partition dividing the

structural bay midway between columns. These smaller labs constitute

typical 2-man units. The 18'-23/+" room depth (hence, framing bay) was

determined because it is satisfactory not only for working laboratories but
for patients' rooms which occur above lab areas in the Hospital.

While these mockups include all equipment, service lines, fume-hoods,

etc., that are to be used in the finished buildings, they are still experimental,
in the sense that difierent types of lighting, bench heights, racks, cases,

finishes, etc., are here being studied to discover the most efficient solutions.
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supermarkets

In our increasingly urban mode of existence, the complex problems of food
supply and ready access to it assume major importance. With the difficulties
of coping with traffic and the time consumed in traveling from shop to shop,

a clear trend has been the development of the centralized food department
store or supermarket where the housewife can find the answer to most of her
food-buying needs. Since necessities constitute a large proportion of the
merchandise, customers will come to the supermarket without prodding.
Hence, design emphasis is placed on a well-planned, well-lighted, well-
ventilated enclosure that the customer can reach with comparative ease,

shop in comfortably and quickly, and leave with a minimum of traffic or
structural hazard. Along with these provisions for the customer are the
vital factors of efficient handling of the goods stored; delivery from ware-
house; on-site storage; ready movement to display areas; speedy replenish-
ment as customers exhaust the supply; and packaging for the customers'
convenience. Both of the supermarkets presented in this critique serve settled
adjacent communities and are the first units in proposed expanded plans.
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BETAININA WALL.

l. 0klahoma City, 0klahoma
JOSEPH ‖,30■2,ARCHITEIT

program: A rental unit (supermar-
ket tenant known ahead of time)
and the first new building on prop-
erty that the owner plans to de-

velop further.
site: Wedge-shape, sloping site at
intersection of two streets, con-
verging on busy traffic hub. Change
in grade of about eight feet be-
tween intersection (low point) and
northeast corner of site; sewer
easement runs east-west across
property about midway between
north and south boundaries. Traf-
fic at intersection indicated that
entrances should occur along W'est
Park Place or well back on West
l0th Street.
sotution: Supermarket as far in
northeast corner as possible, al-
lowing for service drive at rear;
building width limited by occur-
rence of sewer easement; car park-
ing in front (because of up-slope,
parked cars do not hide building).
A simple rectangular plan with
east end partitioned to set ofi ser-

vice areas. North wall and rear
portion of south wall windowless
to provide wall-case space; west
end, most of south side, and truss
area of east wall glazed. Steel
columns and bowstring trusses in-
geniously integrated with a cavity-
brick curtain-wall construction
(see details, page 73).盪 滋 ″ ″
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Joseph N. Booz: 8.S. Arch. ond B,S, Arch.
Eng.; M.S. Arch., Columhia, Associoted

Architect, Bureau ol Yords ond Docks; in
the ollice ol Ketchum, Gino & Shorp, New
York; own proctice estoblished, 1945, in
Oklohomo City.

An uninterrupted floor oreo vos ocfiieved by meons of steel
bowstring trusses sponning the width; supported on steel
columns. Curtoin, ccvity-brick ponels betveen colunns ore of
modulor design using only whole bricks except for bots thot
close olternote course ends. (Detoils of corner ond column
oreos ocloss poge.) Gloss size determined by lorgest com-
merciolly ovoiloble vindov shodes (photo ot center, left, shovs
oppeoronce vith shodes drown). Air conditioner units mounted
on roof chonge the oir every minute ond o holf, preventing
build-up of oir temperoture from solor heot.

Meyers Photo Shop

ITATERIAIS ATD TETHODS

CONSTRUCTION: Frq:ninE: steel. Wolls:
modulor, covity brick, exposed both inside
ond oui. Floor: concrete slob, unsurloced.
Rool: steel bowstring trussesi wood joists,
wood sheqthing; buillup roo{ing. Ceilinq:
insuloting tile. Exteriot solfits: compressed,
wood-liber boord. Feneglrolion: wood sosh;
rA" plale gloss. Portidoas: /r" plywood on
lrome.

EQIIIPMENT: Heotlng: qos-fired, unit
worm-oir heolers suspended from roof, on
north ond eost sides; outomotic qir-condition-

ing units. Electricol: Iluorescent lomps oligned
eost-west beneoth ceiling surloce.

CRITIQUE : SUPERIIARI(ETS
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2. Los Angeles, Galifornia
ROEERT E. ALEXAf,DER, ANGHITEGT

PARI(ER, ZEHTDER & ISSOCIATES, EXGI]IEENS

plogran:

siter

First unit of a shopping center (see plot plan, opposite
page) serving Baldwin Hills Village (627 dwelling
units) and the surrounding community. A depart-

mentalized store, with separate service {acilities for
the delicatessen, meat, and bakery departments on

the one hand-south end of building-and the gro-

cery, vegetable, and liquor departments on the north.
For entire center, a 300'x 1200'plot across Sycamore
Avenue from the Village and fronting, toward the

east,-on La Brea Avenue, a major thoroughfare. Site

of market proper was once the main channel of the

Los Angeles River and has lO-foot-square storm

drains running diagonally across it; good bearing
soil, 20 feet below grade.
Market deliveries served by a court adjacent to alley
between La Brea Avenue and service road adjoining
Baldwin Hills Village. To cope with site condition,
there is a grocery and liquor storage area in a base'

ment on the north end of the market that lowers the

center of gravity. Concrete bell caissons were sunk

to good river gravel; these support reinforced con'

crete floor at basement and first-floor levels. Steel

columns and light welded steel trusses were designed

as rigid bents to take the lateral forces, leaving clear

span of 85 feet across storm-drain area.

Robert E. Alexonder: Cornell School ol
Arch.; vol/r in voilous So. Calil. ollices,
including a number ol paftnerships; vor
work ot Lockheed os ossisfont to Works
Monoger. Since 1946, ossocioted with Wol-
ter P. Groydon. Prcsident, Los Angeles City
Planning Comm.; member ol A,l,A. Urbon
Plonning Committee.

solulion:

74 PROGRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE
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Conopies (see Selected Detoil, poge 93,
Morch 1949 P/A) ond trim ore of olu-
minum to minimize veight; superstructure
is surfoced with corrugoted osbestos
boord; one-story rvolls ore of reinforced
lightweight oggregote concrete block.
View ot top of opposite poge: the Lo Breo
Ave. front.

Above: Lo Brec conopy front ond pork-
ing strip.

At left: looking through reor windows
to porking spoce ond (in the distonce)
Boldvin Hills Villoge.

Photos: Julius Shulman

Site plon: In oddition to strip on Lo Breo
front, o generous cor-porking oreo is lo-
coted to the vest, with o pedestrion plozo
bisecting it. Movie theoter plonned for
one end of scheme; supermorket (next to
existing service stotion) ot the other. All
stores will hove two "fronts." Cor-porking
oreos loid out on 75-foot centers, with
l0-foot-wide sidewolks ond plonting strips
between them; service courts for stores
screened by londscoped volls.

柩髯
Ｔ
一・・韮
〔

雫
一輩
一輩轟

Ｔ
一韮
晶
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Above: reor or Boldvin
Hills Villoge "ttont."

Belov: generol view of
morket, looking toword
reor; ploster wolls, ter-
tozzo lloot. High sign on

for woll is directory boord.

LOS A‖ GELES,CALiFOR‖ :A

INATERIALS AIID METHODS

CONSTBUCTION: Fouadotions: concrete bell
coissons sunk to river grovel; piers' Frto'
inE: steel columns ond liqht welded steel

trusses designed os rigid bents. Walls: lighr
weight oggregote concrete block; superstruc-
ture surloced outside with corrugoted osbes-

tos boord. frim and ownings: oluminum.

Floors: reinforced concrete, either ploin or

lerrazzo surlqced. Rool: built up, over wood
frome qnd sheothing. Fenegtrqlion: steel or

oluminum sosh; wire gloss; plqte gloss;

corrugoted gloss.
EQUIPMENT: Incinerotor; relrigerqtors;

conveyor system; ceiling fons; roofinstolled
ventilqtion; both incondescent ond cqthode
liqhting.
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ORiTIQUE: SuPERMARKETS

GOnClUSi0n

Both of the supermarkets studied seem to meet the functional conditions

admirably. Each is carefully placed on its site with relation to present use

and probable future developments. Both have provided sizable car-park
areas and both have trucking and service spaces set aside from public-access

areas. In structural concept-steel frame and roo{ trussing-the approaches

again both seem logical. We suspect that the need to take care of earthquake

stresses in the Los Angeles store made the flat-truss scheme, joined to columns

to form rigid bents, a sensible choice, though either truss form is an appro-

priate answer to the spanning of considerable width without intervening
columns. It is in the esthetic concept, in the delight that Boaz evidently took

in using the bowstring trusses and in keying these in with their supporting
columns, leaving all elements exposed as part of the finished design, that
one finds perhaps the chief point of contrast. Alexander found that a ceiling
placed beneath the trusswork provided the clean, finished appearance that
he desired. Exposed, standard-flat-trusses would hardly have created any
such esthetic efiect as the sunburst quality that Boaz creates with his bow-

strings. In respect to the problem of sun control, especially on the west

wall which in each case happens to be a major front, there are points scored

on both sides. Alexander's carefully dimensioned canopies, made up of
aluminum sections, do the trick neatly. In Boaz's scheme, something had to
be sacrificed in order to achieve the bold window wall reaching up to the
contours of the curved roof form. Roller shades must be drawn when the

sun is too objectionable. And while this device is effective in excluding the
sun, it obviously also closes up the store front temporarily. It is hard to
name this a fault, however; for at night-and the store remains open in the
evening-this open wall, combined with the perspective-converging lines of
tubular lamps and the cross rays of the tmss members, produces a dramatic
effect that cannot but assist the business at hand.
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Shop, Los Angeles, California
SUM‖ ER SPAULDi‖ G一JOH‖  REX, ARCHITECTS

C,GOR00‖  DE SWARTE, STRUOTURAL E‖ GINEER

Sumner Spouf ding: 8.4., M.l.T. Former Choirmon, Urban Plan'

ning Committee of A.l.A. ond A.l.A. Civic Center Committee.

Jshn Rex: U.S.C. College ol Arch. Associoted with ollice ol
Sumner Spoulding !rom 1932, with four-year intervol in Novy

in chorge ol Public Works Olfice. C. Gordon DeSworte: U. of
lll. Coltege ol Eng., 1916. Privote prcctice lrom 1933. ln charge

oI constrtiction of hospitols ond oir boses during the war.
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programl

site:

solfiion:

times pays to lose money on a job which is likely to
produce later, profitable work. Or, someone may
say, it is necessary to do a great deal of research on
one's first school job, or hospital job, or church job,
which will result in a loss which can be written off
to usable experience. AII these points are true, but

A wholesale showroom for Lucien Lelong, Inc., a
cosmetics firm, which would incorporate office space,

conference rooms, and a general display salon and
waiting room.
The corner of an existing building located at a main
traffic and shopping intersection.
The reinforced concrete walls of the old building were
resurfaced with rose-and-beige-toned marble. The
entrance door is of grooved walnut; window trim and
lettering are bronze. Since the shop is for wholesale
buyers only, exterior display facilities are at a mini-
mum. The main salon was designed to provide a

spacious background for the colorful display of cos-

metic packages and perfume bottles. On one wall is
a plain, free-standing screen with three small show-

cases. .Opposite, a large curved display case is hung
from and pierces two of three vertical fins which
extend from floor to ceiling. Buyers' conference rooms
are separated from the salon area by low glass par-
titions. Windows are draped from floor to ceiling
with a material selected to filter the light. The floor is
of highly polished black asphalt tile.

Above: morble focing shorply defines the
shop portion of the building. Second-story
windows fiod to remoin unchonged.

Left: one of the conference rooms. The
verticcl fins supporting lorge disploy ccse
ore covered vith textured plostic. (See

next poge.) Photos: Julius Shulman
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40 man-weeks can be spent on the job without
squeezing the profits.

Even that simple arithmetic and elementary
budgeting seems to be foreign to the practice of
many firms. How to go on from there is a matter of
procedure that can be solved according to individual
preferences, experiences, and experiment. Here are

liirGta pot,t;,hing Cotp.,3J0 w,4znd St,, Ncu yora It, N. y.

d,ktxrt- lr/(.du/L-

may point out, it some-
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a few methods we have found in use:

Firm A breaks the 40 man― weeks down into the

various stages of the design and construction process.

(For this purpose we are assunling that all engineer―

ing will be done in the omce。 )Perhaps the break―
down will be as follows:

 ヽ   Conferences with client&
progranll■lng .......・ ・・・・・  2 man―weeks

Prelinlinary drawings .....… ・・  4
Preliminary speciflcations&

estimates ......・ ・・・・・・・・・。  2
0btaining prelinlinary approvals %

Working drawings .....・・・・・・・ 16
Details .........・ ・・・・・・・・・・・・  4
Specincations .......・ ・・・・・・・・  3
0btaining flnal approvals.… .… l1/2

Checking shop drawings&
samples ........・ ・・・・・・・・・  3

Bidding and contract period ....  1

Supervision(2 calls weekly… …

16 weeks)… .… .… .… .…・・ 3

0f course 16 man― weeks can lnean 16 men for a

week or one lnan for 16 weeks,or 4 1nen for 4 weeks,

or whatever the time schedule the character of the
job or the size of the omce seem to call for。

Firm B does somewhat the same thing,but car―
ries it further by having the job captain prepare a

tilne chartindicating by a thermometer arrangement

the proportion of the a1lowed time expended at each

stage of the operationo One flrm we know of posts

this sort of chart in the drafting room and makes it

a matter of omce pride tO keep within the tilne

budget. This seems to us to have dangerous implica‐

tions,by tending to rush work. It would seem better

to have control come from the principal, through a
job captain if the organization is that large. Then

if there is an arbitrary decision to lose money or

break even on a given job,that is the partners'deci―

sion,understanding,and control,and not the draft‐

ing room's.

The above is necessarily a silnpliflcation of the

whole probleln, and merely suggests broad proce‐

dures. There remains unanswered一 until each of

SHOP,LOS A‖ GELES,OALiFOR‖ lA

you work out your own methods-the problem of
what to do when it appears that an operation is.
running over its budgeted time. Do you hurry it to
conclusion, to make money? Do you sadly accept the
fact that there is going to be no profit, perhaps even
a loss? These problems can never be solved fully;
we are sure, however, that they arise much less often
when time is budgeted from the start.

In fact, one prominent architect, who does con-
sistently good work and has managed to end up with
a sizable profit on every job that's gone through his
office, claims that the reason is careful control, based
on careful budgeting. This man points out that a
new practitioner has difficulty knowing how much
of the estimated income to allot to each of the three
major items-production, overhead, and cost. In his
case, he has found that overhead may vary from a
figure equal to production cost to less than half of
production cost. For an inexperienced firm to be
safe, then, it would seem wise to divide the budget
into three equal partu-t'4 for production, /3 for
overhead, /3 for profit. Later, after more jobs have
gone through the office, the preliminary budget can
be based on more realistic experienc+and the archi-
tect will undoubtedly find that different types of
work require alterations in the budget division. If
you are used to doing store modernization work, you
may find that work slides smoothly through the office.
If you are doing a school for the first time, a great
amount of research may be necessary, and either
production or overhead (depending on where the
research study is charged) may go up.

Obviously, it is advisable to keep a record of
actual costs as the job progresses, and after it is
finished, so that a comparison with the budget may
be seen at a glance and glaring errors in preliminary
guesses corrected for later work.

No tricks of accounting can make your work
profitable if the fee is too small or if your office rou-
tine is inefficient. Ordinary, simple time budgeting
can, however, let you know where you stand, and
perhaps indicate whether something is wrong in
income or production.
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House, Solon, 0hio
ERNST PAYER: ARCHiTECT

Above, generol view: living room terroce
ond screened porch foce eost; fixed, plote-
gloss window in corner of living room
foces south; bedroom wing ot left.

Detoil photogroph olongside shows steep
slope of site; goroge, moid's quorters, ond
loundry-heoter room, under bedroom wing.

Photos: Rodney McCoy Morgon
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HOuSE,SOLO‖ ,OH10

programr Home for a couple that enjoys considerable
infornral entertaining. Gardeners-but not by the
acl'e,

site: Side and top of NW-SE ridge, with splendid
views across Chagrin River Valley toward east and
southeast.

soluiionl Alignment of social rooms on crest of ridge,
with bedroom wing extended west becoming (because

of land drop) a second-floor level. Central hall sepa-

lates social and private room areas; living-dining-
hall space treated as one area, with higher ceiling
above living room portion. Front door reached from
drive by rvalks and steps progressing from gravel of
dlive to flagstones, to large slate slabs. Inside, waxed
oak floors and carpeting.
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MATERIATS AI{D METIIODS

CONSTRUCTION: Frcming: stondord wood

for upper floor (except south, eost, ond short

north woll of living room). Wclls: eilher clop-

boord covered {rome, or concrete block, stuc-

coed on the exterior; interior woll surfoces:
ploster or ook ponelj.ng; tile in both. Floors:
concrele slob (lower {loor); Irome upstoirs,
surfoced with ook, ospholt tile, or linoleum'
Root: tor ond grovel over frome. Fenestrq'
lion: wood sosh; cosements; double-strength
gloss; double-insuloting glozing. Insulqtion:
ocouslicol: tile on kitchen ceiling; thermol:
wool-type between furring strips on concrete
block wolls; olso in o11 exterior frome oteqs

ond roof.
EQUIPMENT: Hecting: forced, hofoir sys-

tem: qutomotic controls. Kitchen: oll electric.

Ernst Poyer: Troined in Yienno (U. ot
Vienna; School of Fine Artd. M. Arch.,

Horvord U., 1938. Work with Morris
Ketchum; pottne$hip with George Kos-

mok, until 1940. During wor. construc-

tion consultont on delense housing,

Army ond Novy. Independent practice
in Cleveland since 1944. Design Critic,
Western Reserve U.
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program: Home for parents and an eight-year-old
daughter, in a community of modern houses.

site: 20O-foot-deep level lot on north side of private
lane, with 4O-foot setback restriction and requirement
that 12 percent of lot width be left at each side.
solufion: plan designed for control of all areas from
the kitchen-utility space; two-way laundry storage
cabinet between utility room and hall; glass panel
above borrows daylight and serves as night-lighting
fixture. Windows throughout are fixed, double-
insulating glazing, supplemented by louver vents
below (on south) or above (on north). Roof over-
hangs control sun from April to September. South
garden planted to screen road; north garden is or-
chard, vegetable garden, and play area. See photos
across page for combined heating system.

Photos: Willord 8. Nickerson
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House, Glenview, lllinois
DAViD SEARCY BARROW,AROHITEOT
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iIATERIALS AIID iIETHODS

CONSTRUCTION: WollE: wood lrqme, sur-

Ioced outside with l2-inch pine shiplop; in-
side, birch plywood or wollboord. Floor:
concrete slob over tile heoting ducts (see

below). Rool: composition rooling over l-inch
lominoied gypsum boord on wood joists.

FEnestration: wood sqsh; double-insulqting
glozing. Ineulctioa: ocousticol: ceiling tile;

Heoting system pictures: obove, trenches
ot either side of centrol beoring portition
supply worm oir for cross ducts consisting
of six-cell cloy tile, loid flot over insulo-
tion bed.

Below, the oir trovels ocross the floor
to woll trenches olong outside wolls;
thence, vio registers, into rooms; furred
holl ceiling forms return. System split into
seporotely controlled ond dompered north
cnd south zones, North zone moy teceive
heot vhile sun cuts off south zone. .Out-
side onticipotor helps bolcnce system.
Constont fcn operotion.

thermql: gloss wool Doors: birchlinished,
flush, hollow core (inside); solid construction
(outside doors).

EQUIPMENT: Hecting: combinotion rodi-
qnt floor ponel with forced worm oir, return
vio funed holl ceiling (see photos below);
gos-fired furnoce; by-poss supply ducts dom-
pered seporotely on north ond south zones;

outomqtic controls, plus outside compensotor.

;j:*
:;f.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Some architects seem to harbor the idea that acous―

tical rnaterials are used to decided advantage only in

motion picture theaters, broadcasting stations, and

modern omces. certainly such enclosures are prac―
tically always treated acoustically,and、 vould sufFer

noticeably in their performance characteristics if
they were not so treatedo On the other hand,resi―
dences receive but a sparing_― if any――amount of
acoustic consideration,and even music rooms in the
home are frequently “treated" only 、vith carpets,

tapestry,or upholstered furniture.[rhe reasons for
such a disregard in the provision of good hearing
conditions in the home are not directly obvious,since

it certainly stands to reason that comfortin the home

is no less illnportant than comfort at the theater or

the ofnceo There appears to be a desirable neld for

study in this direction.

Possibly one reason 、vhy acoustic materials are
not used more frequently in the home is that they
appear to afford lillnited comfort. It is thought that

in a quiet residential section there is no need for

noise― reducing treatment 、vithin the house. Ho、 v―

ever, there exists a decided satisfaction 、vhen such
materials are applied in the kitchen, dining, and
living room. The clatter of dishes, footfalls, the
moving of chairs,children's cries,etc。 ,ⅥZhen reduced

by even as much as 3 decibels― ―and 6 decibels can be

realized frequently in practic― has a markedly
soothing effect on our highly sensitive auditory
nerves.

There is still another cornfort which acoustic
materials afford in a small roomo Made porous,such
materials are invariably good heat insulators,and as

such give a feeling of warmth to a room. Body radia―
tions are strongly reflected by such treated walls,

and a person seated in a small roolrn,even when it is

Home Acoustic Treatment
BY IIICHAEL RETTIIIGER*

The whole fi.eld of acoustics is in a state ol erperi-
msnt-qocL1"ti,m,e study has deaeloped new possibili-
ties uhich are just being realized. From time to
time P / A has publishecl material on the design of
spuce for acoustic control-the shapes of rooms,
the forms of tualls, the relationshi.p of one space
to another. Yet the problem of ten remains f or the
designer of buildings to select one or another
material uhich has acoustic qualities, for specifi,c
upplicution. The following article sets up some
standards and discusses som,e qualities whi,ch
auailable prodttcts haae, and indicates tohere and
hou theA can be applied to the best adaantage in
residential design.
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not heated, has a feeling of warmth and comfort.
Perhaps another reason why sound-absorbent

materials have not found their way into homes more
frequently lies in the question of horv successfully
such materials can be painted without destroying
their absorptivity. In the home it frequently is de-
sired to change the appearance of a sound-absorbent
material, either for the purpose of increasing its
light-reflection coefficient or to enhance the finish.
A number of acoustic materials are prepainted by
the manufacturer, while the application notices of
others rvarn not to apply paint to the material. The
writer has made a number of tests on different
acoustic products to determine the effect of painting.
Figure 1 shows the effect on four materials, the ab-
sorptivity of each of which first was measured un-
painted, and then, measured again after one coat of

oil― paint had been applied with a spray― gun, and
flnally, after three such coats had been applied.
Ⅳlaterials l,2,and 3、vere sοノち ろう

″thiCk,and had
densities of 6,9,and 12 1bs.per cu.ft.respectively.

Materia1 4 wasり4〃 acOustic plaster Of the pumice
aggregate type; that is, it 、vas hard and porous.
Figure l sho、vs that the light― density acoustic tile

sufFered, through painting, in the frequency range
considered, nO reductiOn in its absorptivity, and,
indeed, experienced a considerable increase at 256
cycles. The materials of 9 and 12 1bs.density like―

、vise、vere not greatly affected by painting, except
perhaps materia1 3 at 1024 cycles. But ↓ぅ

″ んαγα
acoustic plaster became, through painting, practi―

cally useless as a sOund absorbent. For this reason,

the tests ιθηα tO shO、v that soft,flbrous,10、v―density
nlaterials can be painted、 vithout greatly suffering a

Cemex Acoustical Ponels inserted between
exposed ceiling rofters ond held in ploce
with quorter round trim. Ponels left in
noturol groy cement color to blend with
color of stone woll construction. I in.-
thick units consist of long wood fibers
chemicolly treoted, cooted with Portlond
cement binder, ond compressed while in
o plostic stote. Monufoctured bv The
Cemex Corporotion.

Diophrogmotic tiles, on ceiling ond wolls,
obsorb sound by resonont vibrotion of
their surfoces. Esch feotherweight unit,
I sq. ft. in size, weighs only 3 oz. The
tiles ore fireproof, hove low mointenonce
cost, ond moy be opplied to ony surfoce.
Acoustic Diophragm Tile, Heervogen
Acoustic Decorotion Compony.



MATERIALS A‖ D METHODS

Formed of processed minerol filoments,
the lightweight ocousticol tile on this ceil-
ing hos irregulorly shoped sound-cotching
fissures. Tile size is 12" x 12", veight
1Yz lbs. per sq. ft., ond nohe reduction
coefficient is up to .70. lt is opplied with
odhesives. Motild Acoustone, United
Stotes Gypsum Compony.

Photo: Hedrich-Blessing Sfudio

reduction in sound-absorption efficiency, while hard,
porous materials cannot.

The above concerned itself with unperforated
material. There are, of course, a number of per-
forated products on the market which, although not
soft, can be painted any number of times without
destroying their absorptivity. These tiles can be had
in both combustible and incombustible material, the
latter frequently being slightly more expensive.

Acoustic tiles come in a variety of shapes and
materials. To use a very broad classification, they
may be said to be of two types-flexible and inflexi-
ble. Flexible tiles, which comprise such materials
as hair-felt, eel-grass, rubber, cork, etc., owe their
absorbing power to the conversion of sound energy
into mechanical energy by flexural yielding as well
as to the conversion of sound energy into heat
through the frictional resistance offered by the inter-
connecting pores or channels within the material.
Inflexible tiles, which are, in general porous products
of a ceramic nature, absorb largely through the con-
version of sound energy into heat by friction, the
absorption caused by flexural yielding being n rgligi-
bly small unless the tile is very thin and mounted so as
to introduce an air-space between the tile and the
backing wall. It is true that a material such as a
pane of glass or a wood panel may convert very little
sound energy into heat and yet deaden certain fre-
quencies highly by vibrating in resonance with the
exciting tone, but one can hardly classify such mate-
rials as acoustic tiles in the common sense.

Light acoustic tiles usually have higher absorp-
tivity when mounted on wood furring. An air-space
between the acoustic tile and the backing wall in-
creases the absorption by permitting tile vibration
and interreflection of sound in the hiatus. While
such a method of application appears more compli-

Ceiling ponels used in this home ore
termite-, fungi-, ond dry rot-proof. They
ore fire resistont, possess o low thermol
conductivity, ond mointoin sound obsorp-
tion yhen pointed. Normol brush pointing
rvill not bridge or close perforotions.
Avoiloble in trvo stondord sizes,12" x 12"
ond 12" x 24", in Vz", 3/t", ond ltA"
thicknesses. Acousti Celotex, Celotex Cor-
po?otion.
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be repointed without loss of ocousticol
efficiency. Resin-emulsion white point
creotes o gloreless white surfcce thot re-
flects high percentoge of light. Corkoustic,
Armstrong Cork Compony.

cated, it may actually be less expensive, if the in-
crease of absorption due to the air-space is great
enough, while in addition it may provide a higher
transmission loss. This increase in absorption
through interreflection amounts in some cases to as
much as 40 percent between a frequency range more
than two octaves wide.

Next to the method of application, the thickness
of the material should be taken into consideration.
For example, a layer of hair-felt, if 45 percent ab-
sorptive at a certain frequency, will not be 90 per_
cent absorptive when the thickness is doubled, but
will be less than g0 percent. Indeed, instead of
increasing the thickness of the tile, it may in some
cases be less expensive to tteat a larger area with a
thinner tile.

While ceramic tiles have proved to be highly
efficient sound-absorbing materials in banks and
offices, where the noise is due mosily to the high_
frequency sounds emitted by the typewriters and
office machines, they may not always be suited for
acoustical treatment in homes, where a high degree
of absorption is often required for the low frequen_
cies. The small interconnecting pores of many
ceramic tiles are efficiently absorbent only for sounds
of short waveJength, that is, for high frequencies.
fn such cases it is advisable to employ fl,eribte tiles
which provide supplementary absorption by flexural
yielding when struck by sound waves of low fre_
quency.

One noteworthy merit of a tile, in contradistinc_
tion to an acoustic plaster, consists in its incorporate
absorptive value. Since tiles are cut or cast in a
factory under controlled conditions, their porosity,
and hence their absorptivity, can be made alike; this

feature is not always easy to duplicate when the
material has to be mixed at the place of installation.
Moreover, since in a factory methods of production
can be employed which would be infeasible anywhere
else, tiles usually have a higher absorption coefficient
and greater structural strength than plasters.

A word of caution again should be added. how-
ever, in regard to the absorption coefficient of a mate-
rial. The term absorption coefficient represents the
fractional amount of incident sound energy which is
purely absorbed, that is, which is converted into
heat or mechanical energy or both. Some of the
energy which enters the material is also transmitted
and, in a house, can enter an abutting room where it
may act disturbingly. Therefore, materials with a
high absorpti,on coeffi,cient which at the same time
have a high transmission coefficient may, from an
all-around efficiency standpoint, be actually inferior
to products having a lower absorption coefficient but
having at the same time a negligibly small transmis-
sion coefficient. It may not be good design to quiet
the kitchen room while permitting the dining room
to become noisy. It is important, therefore, to con-
sider carefully the conditions under which the acous_
tic material was tested-whether it had a rigid
backing, whether it was placed on furring strips, etc.

If the residential designer takes into considera_
tion the quality as well as the quantity of the sound
to be treated, and studies carefully the characteris_
tics of the materials that are available, he will find
that it is possible to create an acoustical environment
in the home that is more satisfactory than that nor_
mally provided. The various products on the market
have their particular uses, and it is as foolish to
misuse them as it is to ignore them.
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streamlined specifications: METALS

By BElt JgHlt sitall, Assg3llrE, aLFRED HgPrlils & assoclATEs, lRdttrtcts

METALS, qnother P /A streamlined specification section, deueloped from the

author's ilesire to elimi,nate repeated ref erences to metals commonlA used' by

many trad,es. In application, it would' ref er to specification sections suclt as

STRUCTUBAL STEEL, STEEL JOISTS, MISCELLANEOUS METALS'
ORNAMENTAL METALS, METAL SPECIALTIES, HOLLOW METALS,
and, others. METALS is not intend,ed for use as uritten, and will require
tuitori,ng to suit the specific proiect. The potential user of tfi's section is
remi,nd,e(I to require of the contractor (concurrentlA witlt' submission ol
sumples) d,wlicate copies of A.S,T.M., Federal Specs, and, similar stand'ards

referced, to.

l. general: ０
０

2. deliveryt slorager handling:

3. lerrous nelals:

l. non-ferrous nelals,
excepling aluminum:

Applicoble provisions ol "Generol Conditions" govern work under this Section.

These specilicqtions ore of the obbrevioted or "streomlined" type ond include incompiete
sentences. Omissions of words or phroses such os "the Controctor sholl," "in conformity there-

with," "sholl be," "os noted on the Drowings," "occording to the plons," "a," "an," "the," ond
,'oll" ore intentionol, Omitted words or phroses sholl be supplied by in{erence in the some

monner os they ote when o "note" occurs on the Drowings.
The Controctor sholl provide oll items, orticles, moteriols, operqtions, or methods listed, men-

tioned, or scheduled on the Drqwings ond/or herein, includinq oll lobor, moteriols, equipment,

ond incidentols necessory ond required for their completion.

GEIIERAL REQUIREiIEIITS

(c) Deliver, store, hondle metqls to prevent domoge ol whotever noture.
(b) Protect metols not required to be pointed ond loctory {inished in opproved monner during

tronsportotion, instqllotion. Remove such protection when directed.
(c) Cleqn linished work sur{qces lree from stoins, morkings, delects oi ony kind.

(c) Metols: free from delects impoiring strenglh, durobility, or oppeoronce, mode ol new moteriols,

with structurql properties to sustqin so{ely or withstond stroins, stresses to which normoily
subjected, true to detoil, cleon, stroight, with shorply delined profiies, curved work to true

rqdii, ond unless otherwise required, with smooth finished surfoces.
(b) Structurol steel lroming connections, ports, occessories, steel sections beoring on wolls: con{orm

where oppliccble to A.I.S.C. hondbook. Mqke proper provisions Ior eccentric loods.
(c) Costings: mode in os lcrge sections, os thin os procticoble, with jointing mode where leosl

conspicuous. Jointing o! ploin surfoces qnd of moldings, except where specilicolly opproved,

is prohibited. Fillers: prohibited, unless unovoidqble qs determined. Test pieces: cost integrolly
with cqstings; ploce where not interfering with instoliotion. Lugs Ior jointing ond fostenings:

integrolly cost with sections. Where necessory, fit costing ot building before finishinq. Smooth

IiniJed cosiings, if necessory: hond smoothed. Iron costings lor smoll sections: ll4" to 5116"

thick; {or lorge sections:5/16" to ll2" thick. Fine or ornomenlol costings oI iron: molded in
(French sond ond oven-dried) or (Albony sond).

(d) Jointinq ond intersections ol metols: mode occurotely, fitted tightly, mode in true plones, with
odequote fostenings; bolted work: screwed up tiqhtly, threods nicked to prevent loosening.

(e) Exposed fostenings: some moteriol, color, {inish, os metol to which opplied, unless otherwise

required. Where metols port (in Iuture moy hove lo be token oport) ond Ioslenings qre un-

ovoidobly exposed, countersink them sufficienily ond putty, before pointing, so that fqstening

heqd will register Ilush with metol {inished surfoces.
(t) Provide holes qnd connections for work ol other trodes; moke conneclions thereto, unless oiher-

wise required.
(g) Like metqls in contqct or in contqct with oiher metols, when necessory to prevent corrosion:

insuloted from one qnother by methods qnd moteriols required lor such resulls qnd os crpproved.

Contocts of Ierrous metols with mosonry: insuloted with sheet leod pods'
(tr) Weldinq ond equipment: Americon Wetdinq Society's "Code ior Weldinq in Building Construc-

tion," subject io qpplicoble lows qnd ordinonces. Fobriccrtors ond welders: licensed operotors.

Weldinq not otherwise covered herein: conform to best modern proctice, ol odequote strength,

durobility, with jointing mode light, flush, in true plones with bqse metols cleqn, smooth.

{o) Metols: {ree lrom defects impoiring strength, durobility or oppeqronce, mode of new rnqteriols,

wilh structurol properties to sustoin solely or withstond strqins to which normclly subjected,

true to deloil, cleon, stroight, with shorply defined profiles, curved work to true rodii, ond

unless otherwise required, with smooth linished surfcrces'
(b) Costings: mode in os lorge sections ond os thin os procticqble, with jointing mode where

leost conspicuous. Jointing ol ploin surfoces qnd of moldings, except where specilicolly op-

proved, is prohibited. Fillers: prohibited, unless unovoidoble, os detemined. Arrongement for
gqres, sprues, rrsers, ond ihe like: not interfere with orncrmenl. Costings which ore not reboied:
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cost with integrol lugs, os required for connections to odjoining ond obutting sections ond to
others' work, fitted together with shoulders, brockets, Lorge cost sections: reinforced on bock
with integrolly cost ribs, spoced not over 2'-0" qpqrt. Test pieces: cost inteqrolly with eoch
costing, ploced where not interfering with insiollction. Al1 costinq when removed from molds:
cleoned of loreign mqtter; rough surfqces where gotes, sprues, risers, ond ihe like were mode:
ground, iiled tlush with surfoces. When necessqry, cqstings: fitied ot buildinq belore linishing.

(c) Bronze qnd brqss cqstings: not less thon 3/16" thick. Thickness o{ vorious costings: uni{orm,
bocks following contours ol {qce work to thot resuli. Fine or ornomentql costings oJ bronze or
brqss: molded in French sond, oven-dried. Bronze ond bross costings for line or ornomentol
work: mode from metol pqtterns, which potterns sholl be exoct replicos ol opproved models.
Moke proper provisions {or shrinkqge ol metol potterns ond o{ metol so thot finished products
will fit locotions {or which designed. Smooth Iinished costings, il necessory: hqnd-smoothed lor
desired results. Costings, when completed: excct repliccs of opproved models, ond sotisloctory
to Architect. Notily Architect os costings ore completed ond reody {or inspection.

(d) Ornomentql work: mode only from models opproved by Architect, unless otherwise required.
When models ore received by Controctor from Modeler, promptly notify Architect, by letter,
enumeroting received models, to qvoid unopproved models being used, ot some time odvising
Architect whether models ore in occord with dimensions os required. Controctor: held respon-
sible lor costings being oI correct dimensions. Veri{y dimensions of oli models, before storting
Ioundry work, with conditions ot site, opproved shop drowings, ond shrinkoge equotions, I{

errors ore found, promptly notily Architect qnd Modeler, by letter, giving focts, listings ol
of{ected models, citing those thot will require remoking. Domoged models received by Con-

trocror from Modeler: promptly repoired by Modeler, ot his expense, upon notificotion in
writing from Conlroctor, Copy of notice: sent to Architect. Cost of delivering originol modeis
Irom Modeler to loundry ond return oI them to ....'........'.......
...rll L^ *^:l L--

but does not provide {or reshipments of ony sort, unless so outhorized in writing by Architect.

(e) Metqls: Iromed together ot contoct points (with similor metol os Ioce) or (with cost metol with
pins ond rivets) or (by brozing ond welding metols together). Any solder used: mqlch metol

in color ond on exposed loces mqde invisible.
(I) Assemble vorious sections with conceoled fostenings. W here two or more pieces of metol ore

used in buildinq up members, contoct surfdces: mcde wilh true, even, smooth surfoces qnd

t'oints mode tiqht without use ol pointing, or use oI putty or other pointing moteriol, these being
prohibited. Where exposed {ostenings ore unqvoidoble, they: some mqteriol, {inish os ports
joined, mqlleted to metol, finished to motch color, texture of work to which opplied.

(q) Provide holes ond connections for work ol other trades; moke connections thereto, unless other'

wise required.
(h) Like metois in conlqct or in contoct with other meiols, when necessory to prevent corrosion:

insulqted {rom one onother by methods ond moteriols required lor such resulls ond os opproved.

Contocts of ferrous metols with mosonry: insuloted with sheet leod pods.

(i) Welding ond equipment: Americqn Welding Society's "Code lor Welding in Building Construc-

tion," subject to opplicoble lows ond ordinonces. Fobricqtors ond welders: licensed operotors.

Weldinq not otherwise covered herein: conform to best modern proctice, ol odequote slrength,

durobility, with jointing mode tight, flush, in true plones with bose metols cleon, smoolh-

5. aluminum: (c) Alioy products: ol uniform quolity, {ree from injurious defects, meet properties ol specilicotions
governing olloYs sPecified.

(b) Costings: sufjicient thickness to insure sound costings, sufficient strength for intended purposes;

unless otherwise required, minimum thickness: 3/16", Unreboted costings: hove lugs for con-

nections to odjoining sections or other work, fitted with shoulders or brockets. Cost integrolly
necessory ribs, brockels, ond other reinforcements with moin body of work. Costings: fine
texture, unworped, sound; lines: shcnp; proliles: occurqte; ornomentotion: true lo pottern,

chqsed where necessory lo restore ond foithfully reproduce detoils.
(c) Sheet temper: hord os is consistent with required {orming operotions.
(d) Tubinq temper: hord os is consistent lor intended purposes. Unless otherwise required, minimum

woll thickness: Y8".
(e) Extruded shopes, rods, bors, lemper: occording to slrength required lor use.
(I) Bolts, nuts, screws, rivets: hove finished heods. Option: stoinless steel or white bronze.

(e) Lonq members built up ol drown or extruded shopes: held together ot end joints by sleeves of

similor shqpe; where possible: conceoled, welded in ploce; ollow for exponsion ond contrqction.
(h) Ioints in cqst work ond where odjoining other work: formed os to prevent entrqnce oI wqter.

Cut ond finish miters to solis{ociory Iit. Where two or more cost pieces ore used in building up

members, bring contoct surfoces to true, smooth, even surfoces, secure so thot joints qre mode

tight without use of pointing or colking. Foces of metol in contoct: hove hoiriine ]'oint. Wherever
possrble, qssemble work with conceoled littinqs. Lop exposed joints llushly. Moldings ond
ornoments: perfect olignment of joints.

(i) Where exposed rivets, screws or bolts cqnnol be ovoided, heqds: countersunk, finished io molch

texture of odjoining work.
0) Hondwrought oluminum work: forged, {inished by hond; curves: true; rings or loops: without

visible joints. Where possible, rivet or weld members in contoct. When riveted, countersink
heads ond finish flush.

(k) Welded joints, when dressed: Iree lrom porosily, crocks, or blow-holes; Iinished to motch qdjo-

cent surfqces. When welding ond dressing operotions ore complete, oll welding: removed
without undue deloy, Where welded port requires Atumilite finish, use welding wire: composi-
tion os required by Aluminum Compony oI Americo for ioining olloy ports. Controctor: respon-
sible for obtoining lotest recommendotions in this regord prior to welding ony poils or ossemblies
lo be given Alumilite {inish. When welding ond dressing operotions qre complete, remove
weldinq flux without delov.
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6. ferrous melals:

I. non.felreus nslals!

iIATERIALS

(a) Mild steel: hot rolled miid steel, 0.15% to 0.25Yo corbon ronge.
(b) Structurol steel: A,S.T.M,, A7. Accessories ond connections for steel, unless otherwise required:

(c) Welding rods: A.S.T.M,, 4205.
(d) Rivet steel: A.S.T.M., Al4l.
(e) REinJorcing steel bcns: A.S.T,M., AI5.
(0 Cold-drawn steel wire reinforcements: A.S.T.M., A82.
(S) Welded steel wire lqbric relnJorcement: A.S.T.M., AI85.
6) Beo, girder, soflit reinforcing:-goge golvonized steel wire.
(i) Cold Iinished steel: mild steel, rolied or drcwn, Iree from scole, qccurqte to size or gcge.
0) Copper steel: mild steel, contqlning 0.20"/o copper, minimum.
0r) Furniture sheet steel: prime quclity, cold rolled, full pickted, double onneoled, potent or

stretcher leveled, open heorth, free from rusl, scqle, pits, surfcce or intemol defects.
0) Steel pipe: A.S.T.M., A53.
(m) Stoinless steel: type 302, No. 4 finish, unless otherwise specified.
(n) Stoinless steel hardwcne ports: Novy Spec. 47520, Grode L
(o) Stcdnless steel mcchlne screws. bolts, nuts: Ncrvy Spec. 4354.
(p) Structurol silicon steel: A.S.T.M., A94.
(d Structurol nicLel steel: A.S.T.M., A8.
(r) Cost steel: A.S.T.M., A27.
(s) Genuine wrouEht iron bolts, rods, bors: A.S.T.M., A4I; plates: A42; sheets: A162. Accessoriesqnd connections for wrought iron, unless olherwise required: wrought iron.
(t) Groy cost iron: soft groy cost iron, stroight, lrue to pottern, shcrrp, free from imperfections.

Accessories ond connections Ior cost iron, unless otherwise reguired: steel.
(u) Molleoble cost iron: high grode white iron cosdngs, fully onneoled, oI unilorm dtrctfle strucfilue

ihroughout. Accessories qnd connections for molleoble cost iron, unless otherwise reguired: steel.(v) Iron sheets: olloyed iron sheets oI open heorth iron, copper ond molybdenum produced by bosic
open heorth process, contoining no less thon .40 per cent copper cnd .05 per cent molybdenum.
Note! II desired, con be soid: rusfresisting Toncon copper molybdenum iron mcde by Republic
Steel Corp.)

(w) Zinc plotes, sheets, strips: FS.ee-Z-301o, Type II.
(x) Golvonized iron ond steel sheeis, gorvonized in qccord with: A.S.T.M,, Ag3,
(y) Terne plote (for roofing): FS.Qe-T-201o.

(c) Architecturol bronze: copper-zinc olloy, best commerclql grcde for extruded shopes, bors, rods.Sheet ond strips: Muntz metol or red or rich low brcss. iubing or ptpe: red or rich low brqss,Ccsti:rgs: composition to motch closely color oJ orchitecturql bton"e. 6olors: uniform, in occord-once with sconples to be submitted.
(b) Stctucr"y bronze: cast of olloy of copper, tln, qnd zinc in such proportions as to produce hlqhestgrqde of cqst bronze in selected color. Costings: true to pottern. free from lnperlections.(c) Commercial bronze:9006 copper, 10o/o zinc olloy, of best grode commerciol stock. Accessoriescnd connections for bronze: solid bronze. Bronze tubing: secnnless,
(d) White bronze screws ond rivets: FS.ee-N-321, grcde B.
(e) Yellow or high brqsg: 667q clpper, 34o/o zinc olloy, of best grode commerciql stock. Accessoriesccrd connections for bross: solid bross,
(0 copper: best grqde commercior stock. Leod cooted copper: coqted (one) srde or (both) srdes;cocting: A.S.T.M., 8101, be pounds per squqre, per side.(d Nlckel sllver: copper-zinc-nickel clloy contoinlng opproximoteiy..............,, o/o oI nickel. Submitscnnples for color opprovcl.
(h) Monel metql: of specified lype, os mode by Internqtionol Nickel Co., Inc.

(i) Alumiaun:

costings, unless otherwise specified: Alcoa 43, FS.ee-A-601, closs 2, condition AC.costings specilied in conjunction with extruded shcrpes, tubinq, bcr, rod, onJ sheet, qrl otw-hich qre to receive ploin Alumilite finish ond obtoin closs color motchinq: Alcoa 214,FS.QQ-A-601, Closs 5, Condition AC.
sheet, unless otherwise specilied: Alcoo 3s, Fs.ee-A-gsg. (Notet when this sheet olloy isto receive Alumilite finish specify "Alcoo 3s olloy sheer lor Al,,mllite iinish,,,)
Drcrwn or extruded fubing, unless otherwise 

"p""ifi"d, Alcoc 35, FS.WW_T_768.
Extruded shapes, extruded rod ond bor, unless otherwise speciried: Alcoc s3s, Fs.ee-A-ggl,
or Alcoc 635,
Rolled rod qnd bcr (where Alumilite finish is not requlred): Alcoo 25. Mochlne screwE, boltE,nuts: Alcoa 24s-T, Navy spec. 43s4. or 535, FS.FF-s-9I. Rivets: Alcoa 2s, Alcoo AI7s, orAlcoo 565.
Cost hordwore, unless oiherwise specified: Alcoc 214, FS.ee_A-601, Closs 5, Condition AC.Forsed hordwore: Alcoo 53s, FS.ee-A-362, closs g, or Alcoo Asls, Fs.ee-A-367, closs 3.wrought hordwore: mode of oroy specified for eqch crqss of mctericl, i.1., sheet, tubing,bor, rod extrusions, screw mqchine products, crnd the like.

8' weldinq wire: of olloy os recommended by Alumrnum compony of Americq.fi) Gold leoJ: FS.QQ-G566, 22 corots
(k) Leod sheet: FS.QQ-L-201.
(l) Lead colkins: FS.QQ-L-156.
(m) Soft solder: A.S.T.M., 832. Hord or brozing solder: A.S.T.M., 864.
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8. general:

9. unltsd sfeles slandard gager

10. blmlngtrm wire or slubs'
iron wlru gage:

ll. brown and sbarpe or
american wire gage:

12. arericaE rleel uirs or
washburn and noen gage:

13. nachine and wood scrow gago:

lf. alurnililing (on aluminun only)l

16. bonderizing:

10. bonderizing on eleclro.galvanizing:

ll. oadniun plating:

18. cbronlum plaling:

19. eleclro.galvanizing:

20. galvanizing:

21. hol dip galvanizing:

22. parkerizingl

０

０

０

0

STREAML]‖ ED SPE1lF10AT101S: HETALS

GAGES

Goge thlcknesses specilied throughout cne mlnlmum. estcibllshed ofter polishinq.
Goge thicknesses specified throughout refer to stondords described hereir:.

United StcteE Stondard ru.S.S.) gase relers to:
l. Hot ond cold rolled steel sheets.
2. Stcinless steel sheets.
3. Monel metol sheets.

Birmlnghcrm Wire @.W.G.) or Stubs' Iron Wire gcge refers lo:
1. Hot qnd cold rolled steel slrip.
2. Rivets.
3, Spring steel.
4. Flot steel wire.
5. Steel, qluminum, copper, bronze, brosE. Monel. and Etcinless steel tubinq.
Notet Copper tubinq ln small slzes: meosured by both B.&S. cnd Stubs' gcrge. Bross tublng
under 96" o.d.: meosured by B.&S. goqe.

(c) Brown crnd Shcnpe (B.&S.) or Americqn Wire G.W.) gqge relers to:
l. Alumlnum, copper, brqss, bronze, crnd nickel sllver sheets, strips, ond wire.
2. Copper cnrd brcss tubing.
Notet Copper tubing 1n smoll gizes: urecsured by both B.&S. ond Stubs' goge. Brqsg h.rblng

under 96" o.d.: meqsured by B.&S. goee.

(c) American Steel Wire or Woshburn ond Moen (W.6DI.) gqge refers to:
1. Iron qnd steel wire. (Block crnneoled, bright bosic, golvonized, tinned, copper coqted.)

(q) Mochine crnd wood screw gqge refers to:
l. Mcchine screwE.
2. Ferrous qnd non-ferrous wood screws.

TNEATl{EIITS

(q) Aluminum: glven electrolytic treotment oI olurnlnum qnd its olloys Iormlnq dense qdherent

coctlng of qluminum oxide ln occord with requirements of Alumlnum Coopcny oI Amerlco.

(c) After fcibrlcsdon ond before pointlng, ferrous metols: cleaned thoroughly ln hot olkall solullo.n

to remove completely cny oil, greose, fqeign mcrtter, rinsed thorouqhly in cleon hot woter,
processed by "Bonderlzlng" in accord vrtth rEquhements of Pcrrker Rust-hocf Company. rlnsed
thorouqhly in cleon woter fo remove completely excess "Bonderite" solts, rtnsed thoroughly

ln worm dllutE solution of chromlc qcld, olr dried.

(c) After fobrtcation ond belore pointing: ferroue metols: cleoned thoroughly to remove complelEly

cny oil, grecee, dtrt, pickled in hot dilute solution of sulphurlc cld to tnsure removql of mill
scole ond other loreign motler, successivE dips in cold clEcn woter rlnse, zlnc cycnrtde stlLe,
cold cleqn woler rinse, qnd zlnc sulphcrte plctlng solution o{ sulllclent durqtion to provide

conllnuoug zlnc coqting not less thon one-third ounc€ p€r sgucre loot of surfoce, hot cleqn waler
rinse, oven drled, processed by "Bonderizing" in occord with requlrements of Pcrrker Rust-Proof

Compcrny, rfursed thoroughly in cleon wqter to remove completely excess "Bonderite" solts,

rinsed thoroughly ln wcnm dllute solution oI chromic ocid, olr dried'

(a) A.S.T.M., A165, Type NS.

(a) A.S.T.M., A166. Type FS, dull finish, esuol to US26D.

(c) Alter fobricction ond belore pointing, Ierrous metqls: cleoned thoroughly to removg completely
qny oil, greose, dirt, pickted in hot dilute solution of sulphuric ccid to lnsule removql oI still
scole ond other loreiqm motter, succeesive dlpe in cold clecn woter rinse, dnc cyonide strlke,

cold cleon wcter ri::se, ond zlnc sulphcrte plotlng solutlon of suffictenl durqtion to provlde

continuous zinc cooting not less than one{hird ounce per squqre foot of surfqce, hot cleon wqter

rinse, oven dried.

(c) A.S.T.M., A93'

(q) After fcrbricction and before pointing, ferrous metols: cleoned thoroughly to remove complelely
ony oil, greose, dirt, pickled in hot dilute solulion of sulphuric acld to insure removql of mill
scole crnd other foreign motter, rinsed thorouqhly in cleon woter, qlr dried; dipped in both ol
molten prime virgln zinc: A.S.T.M., A123, subjected to Preece Test Ag0; cooting: odherent,

smooth, free from uncooted spotsi zinc cooting weight per squore {oot of qctuol surfcce: crverqge

not less thcrn 2.0 ounces.

(b) Sheets: stomped "SeoI of Quolity."

(cr) AIter fobricotion ond before pointing, Ierrous metols: cleoned thoroughly to remove completely
crny oil, greose, dirt, pickled in hot dilute solution of sulphurlc acid to insure removql of mill
scole ond other foreign motter, rinsed thoroughly ln cleon wqter, processed by "Pcnkerizing"
in occord with requirements of Porker RuslProof Compony continuing tredtment until chemicol
oction ceoses, rinsed thoroughly in cleon hot wqter, oir dried'

(c) Alter fobricqtlon ond belore pointing. ferrous meiols: cleoned thoroughly to remove completely
ony oil, greqse, dlrt, pickled in hot dilute soluiion of sulphuric ocid to insure removol of miil
scole ond other foreign mqtter, rinsed thoroughly ln clecn wqter, oir dried.

23. pickling:
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魃  PRODUGTS

Kifs Provide Jlew Mechanical Bond

Between Concrete, Plaster

Kifs, niche-forming keys invented by R.
Maxwell James, Buffalo architect. and
manufactured by Buffalo Products, Inc.,
make possible a new method of forming
a lathless mechanical bond between con-
crete and plaster. The small, elastic,
buttonlike daisies (see cut) are secured
to any type form about 6 inches on
center. They may be walked on without
being damaged and will not hinder the
performance of other trades. After the
concrete has set, removal of the forms
concurrently pulls out the Kifs, leaving
undercut niches in the concrete. When
applied, the plaster flows into the cavi-
ties forming keyed, permanent, mechan-
ical bond between the concrete andplaster, The devices remain on the
forms ready for reuse without further
preparation. After final use of forms.
they are removed by hand.

Hand.Screened Fabrics

Four major savings claimed by the
manufacturers are: 1) cost, compared
with other methods of obtaining ade_
quate concrete-plaster bond; 2) head_
room, 4 inches per story over the usual
method of plastering on suspended
metal lath; B) plaster, thickness re_
quired; 4) capital investment, keys are
leased on a rental basis and reiurned
when the job is completed.

Kifs are employed on vertical as well
as horizontal surfaces. Special hangers
to fit into the niches have been designed
for anchoring veneers to concrete *alls
and spandrels. Stocks of Kifs will be
established in key cities.
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Ruth Adler, Detroit designer, skillfully
examines surrounding fribbles and ai_ljws them to inspire abstract designs
for her drapery fabrics. patterned s-ur-
face.s of bold design adaptable to many
needs are created for her clients' exclu_
sive use. All textiles are hand-screened
and all dyes are mixed to the client's
specifications.

Top:BEANS AND 30NES
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this month's products

air and lemperature
control

Comlort Mqsler Heqt Regulcting Set: completely
pockoged, with operoting units incorporoted
into two mqjor porls: domper motor regulotorqnd rooo thermostqt. Self-oilino hvdrqulic qc-
rion motor; thermo-bulb limit coitrol, odoptoble
lo either worm-qil or hoi-wqier instqllqtions,
prevents lurnqce Irom oyerheqting in ony weoth-
er. Automqtic Products Co., 2450 N. 32nd St.,
Milwqukee 10, Wis.
Norge Home Heclers: five new models, oil-
heoted; copocities rongre from 32,000 to 65,000
B.T.U.'s Norge Div., Borg-Worner Corp.,574
I Woodridge St., Detroit 26, Mich.
Fqns: new line ol kitchen, window veniiloting,
ond ottic fons. Miomi Cqbinet Div.. Philip Cqrev
MIg- Co., Locklond Stotion, Cincinnoti 15, Ohio.

Coal-Fired Wcrm Air Spcce Hecler: con be
converled lor firing with gos or oil; stqinless
steel combustion chqmber; hopper model bitu-
minous coql stoker. Avoiloble in two copcciiies:
I,250,000 B.T.U. ond 1,500,000 B.T.U. per hour.
Drovo Corp., Fifth d Liberiy Aves., Pi.ttsburgh
22, Po.
Bulclor: combined deflectinct vone qrille ond
decorqtive grille lor oir-conditionrng instqllq-
lions; vqnes moy be deflected to righl or le[t,
uD or down, or in combinotion of directions.
Wide voriety ol designs qnd sizes, in oluminum,
bronze, copper, Monel, steel, qnd stqinless sieel.
Hendrick Mfg. Co., Corbondole, Po.

U. S. Unit Hectersr two new models, in both
horizontol qnd verticql construction, Ior sieqm
or hot-wqter heqting syslems, odoptoble for
use in fqctories, commeri:iol buildinqi, schools,
etc. Heqt oulpul Irom 24,000 lo 492,000 B.T.U.'s
per hour. Also, Comlort Rcy Rcdicnt Bqsebocrd.
for use with hot-woter heotingr syslems, com-
bininq rodiont cnd convected heot. U. S. Rodi-
otor eorp., 300 Buhl Bldg., Delroit, Mich

doors and windows
Bcsement-Utility Wood Windows: complete unit
consists o{ lrome, glozed sqsh, hqrdwqre, chem-
rcol treqtment ol oll wood ,po,rts,.. weqtherstr)p-
Dinq, screen ond storm sqsh (opiionol); modu-
ior "iizes for instqllolion in s'qndqrd 8" x 8" x
16" concrete-block wolls. Andersen Corp , Boy-
port, Minn.
Frcmeless Tension Screen: oluminum, designed
for double-hung windows; tension drqwn with
simple thumb icrew, mqintoined on sides by
Iive-slrqnd selvedqe: eosiiy instolled, no rust
o-r slqining_,. no^oointing or, upkeep-required
Kevstone wlre ulotn uo., hqnover, ro.
eori-Ctor" ?repcrction: strippoble plosiic coot-
inq opDlied to windows like locquer sproy' to
."duce-sum-er sunlight glqre; con be stripped
oll without dilficultv when seqson mqkes it
desiroble to odmit oll light ovoiloble. Unoflecled
by sootr ond woler. Minnesotq Mining & Mfg
Cb., 900 Fouquier Ave., St. Poul, Minn'

Storelronl Melcls: new line o{ improved light-
weiqht melqls, Alumilited, ofiering wide ronge
of olofiles qnd desiqn {ocilities; interchqngeoble
moldinqs co be used horizontolly md verti-
colly. fieod moldings- provided with lorge drips,
oll -moldinqs pierced with slots for fqstening
Pittsburqh ?loi" Glo"s Co., 632 Duquesne Woy
Pittsbur;h. Po.

MAD PLAID

Lock-O-Mctic GcrcAe Door I.ocks: overheqd,
posrtive spring-lock type; chrome-ploled outside-hondle wilh -center iumbler lock; deleots ony
forced en'irv; inside hondle never locks. Three
models, mqde o{ heqvy gqqe cold-rolled steel,
block enomel Iinish. tol,oit Co., Cleqrwqter,
Colif .

electrical equipment
and lighting

Glqss Surlqce TroIIer: emplovs eqsv-lo-use
hinged enclosing gloss mode bt ilUfea Albolite;
no screvs, springs or lqtches to lose or get
out ol order. Edwin F. Guth Co., 2615 Wosh-
ington Ave., St. Louis 3, Mo.
Holophcne Cqlculuxr illuminotion levels indi-
cqtor lor orchiteclurql or engineering use in
detprmininq lrqhtinq Ievels necessqry Ior eco-
nomrc rotJ ol -perlolmonce ol ony toik. Comes
complete in cqrrvinq envelooe with booklet ol
cleoi, simple insiructions. Fiee. Dept. of Ap-
plied Feseorch, Holophone Co., Inc.,342 Mocii-
son Ave., New York 17, N. Y.

Cell-Ceil: prefobricoied, louvered, oll-steel mo-
teriql mode up in. honeycombed ponels fitting
tooether into sinqle continuous ceiling; elim-
in6tes slqre beloi onqle of 45'; moy be used
with eiiher incqndesceit or fluorescent lighting;
sarves os decordting oid by conceoling, ceiling
nipes. sprinkler svslems, qir ducts. Pqnels come
in 24'i oi 30" widths. Ienoths vqrvins bv 6" steps
lrom 96" lo I2". Federoi Enterpiises, Inc., 8700
S. Stote St., Chicogo 19, IU.

Entrance Ccble: {or cqrrying. electricity,.lrom
moin power lines lo homes, industrjql buildings,
etc. Neoprene outside iockel, conductors insu-
ioted with nqturql rubber; cloimed to weqr
four to tive times longer lhqn conventionql
brqided lvpes. Approved by Underwrilers Lob-
orolories'os tvoe-"S. X."-U. S. Rubber Co.,
1230 Sixih Av6- New York 20, N. Y.

finishers and
proleclors

Floor Encmel: Vinylite resin bose, Ior use on
qll wood, concrete, ond metql {loors; sqid 1o
wi l^siond tw)ce os much dry obrqsion ond len
lim^s qs much scrubbing wlth olkoli solutions
os lloor enomels hoving other bqse; - tecom-
mended lor surlqces lhoi g^1 porticulorly- hord
weor. qlso qs Drotective coolinq tor mqchrnery.
Beniomin Fost-er Co..4635 W. Girord Ave.,
PnltodetDnlq Jt. rq.

Litlogen: lynthetic rubber-bosed cooting for oll
surfoces; three types: smooth, grqnulqr lrnls-hes'
ond lloor enomel. Clqimed lo hqve excellent
durobiliiv qnd weqthering chorocteristics. Lith-
osen Coip., l0 E. 40th St., New York, N. Y.

Ouick Drvinq Chromcled Metcl Priner: priming
ieotment- mtkes possible opplic.otion of lwo
pqinl coqts over metql rn srngle doy, wlrn
icvino o[ time qnd lobor; corrosion-, moisture-
resistint. Furnished in red ond neutrcl grcy.
Tremco Mfgt. Co., 8701 Kinsmqn Rd., Clevelond,
Ohio.

sanilary equipmenl,
waler supply, drainage

\Jvqler Heclersi new 1949 line ol toble-lop ond
vclticol models, single or double heoling ele-

LINES AND LOGS

menis thermostoticolly controlled; mognesium
rod relords rust qnd corlosion. Norge Div..
Borg-Worner Corp.,574 E. Woodbridge Sl.,
Detroit 26, Mich.

Deccnling Gecr: .qulomqticqlly, lowers swing-
prpe decqntrng tube rn cnemlcql ogllqung TqnK
to leed chemicol to softener in proportion to
row woler {low. Diol indico'tes qmount o{ chemi-
col Iluid in tonk; connections provided lor
ottqchment ol electric low-level qlqrm. Worth-
inqion Pump d Mqchinerv Corp., Hqrrison d
W6rthinqton' Aves., Horrisbn, N. J.

specialized equiPnent
AM-FM Tuner cnd AmpUlier: designed for. home
use. Tuned rodio lrequency circuit used in AM
side, givrng receptior comporobie in quolity to
FM; provision lor televtslon sound qnd pnono
rnput' (lqller incorporqtes pre-omplilier -with
speciol built-in equqlizotion to permrt dlrect
oberotion from ony new mognetic pick-ups).
airl" i.i".-q corpl, 161 Sixlh-Ave., New York
13. N. Y.

Funclioncl Desk: for home or of fice use. Moder-n
1n dcsign, finrshed in mohogony,.groined wol-
nut or knolly prne, equlpped wllh two-drqwer
lelter-size lrLinil cobin'et ond sieel sole; desk
i""-ti r,iqi. qride iinoleum lrimmed with olu-
-irum eaiin"q. Cole Steel Equipment Co., Inc.,
285 Modison Ave.. New York 17, N. Y.

Vcnitory: lovotory-vonity combinotion, teqluring
rimless 

- wosh bowl surrounded by . dressing
tqble surfqce of decorqlive lominoled plqslrc'
Foi-i." Co., 4620 Spring Grove Ave., Cincin-
ncti, Ohio.

SU-3 Bilt-iu Electric Rcnge: designed for smqll
kitchens. Stoinless steel cook-ing toP ^w-ith 

three
heoiino uniis meqsures only 35" x L /-3/4"; rough'
in bof. including drip troys, eosily instolled
in cobinet to builder's speciflcolions; sepqrqte
oven mqy be insrolled ot ony h^ighi d€slred'
in"imoadr Electricol Mfqf. Co, 5l19 District
Blvd., Los Angeies 22, Colif.

Indoor Incinerqtor: inproved, fuelless model,

"J.ai"o 
onlv wqstepqber trosh to burn wet

;"d ety goiboge. Meqsures 23" in diometer,
J2't i" ti.i6nt, cln be instolled in bqsement -or
utilitv roofr; iops to qny IIue 6" or lorger' Mo-
L"il.' c". ig3 E.ie St.,-Huntingion, Ind.

surfacing malerials
Plcstic Wcll Tile: six new postel colors qdded
ioi". "i H"t" Tile: Sun VLIIev !ello.w, ?eoch
Bloom, Bluebell, Coctus Green,. Jungle (;reen,
Conqo Blue. Trim sections qnd leqture stnps
J".lI"lG otlv it Cotqo Blue qnd Jungle Green
U"itnei"tet-lnc., 2332 Forbes St., Pittsburgh'
Po.
Terrqllex: plostic osbestos floor tile-, -opplicoble
beiow ond'qbove grqde; unolfected )cy greose,
oil, olkoline moisture, mild ocid solulions; dvqll-
lbie-in briqht, cleqr colors. Johns-Monville, 22
E. 40tn St.,'N.- York 16, N. Y.

Kitcben Ccbinel Tops-: new- linoleum..lops in
Chinese red qnd mqrbellzed red qvqrKDle 

- 
on

Yi""q"lo;; Kitchen units, qs stock items. Mul-
Iins Mig. Co., Worren, ohio.
Kclislron: twelve new stock colors lor wqll cov-
.tiiiq-ma furniture upholstery -moteriol (plos-
tic Jheeting). Monufqcturers will mqtch clmosl
;;i';;i;; -il^qmtiti.", ol one 480 sq. ft' roll
o! more. u. i. rrvwooq uorp.,55 W'-44th Sl
New York, N. Y.
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Editott' Notc: Itcmt ttatrcd arc ,tt;culaily
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gccially taluablc.

AIR AND TEMPENATI'RE

Five catalogs on horizontal and ver-
tical air-conditioning units, mechanical
draft fans, improved exhausters. Ap-
plications, construction features, charts,
tables, diagrams, general data. Clarage
Fan Co.:

l-248. Multitherm Conditioning Units
(Cat. 1307)
1-249. Unit Air Conditioners (Cat. 1351)
l-250. Type RT Fans (Cat.901)
1-251. The Improved Frhauster (Cat.
701)
l-252.Type Cf Exhausters (Cat. ?0b)

1-253. Electric Fans, AIA 30-D-1 (Cat.
66), 54-p. illus. catalog describing va-
riety of fans for applications ranging
from complete ventilation of industrial
plant to fans for domestic use. Types,
sizes, specifications, general application
data, typical installations. Diehl Mfg.
Co.

, l-254. Electric Heating, catalog
* of bulletins covering wide range

of electrical heating equipment,
including immersion heaters, oil and
water preheaters, hot plates, thermo_
stats, magnetic switches and other
accessories. General data, uses, con_
struction, application, ratings, ordering
information, prices, illustrations, indei.
Industrial Engineering & Equipment
Co.

Two 4-p. illus. folders on oil burner
designed to burn Nos. 1, 2, and B cata_
Iytic oils, and automatic gas water
heater. Advantages, construction data.
Norge Heat Div., Borg-Warner Corp.:
l-255. Oil Burner (1006)
1-256. Automatic Gas Water Heater
(1009)

Two 4-p. illus. folders and data sheets
on water tube and fire tube boilers
designed for operation with oil, gas,
or stoker. Standard Heater & Oil Eqiip-
ment Co.:

1-257. Standard Water Tube Boiler (Bul.
r08)
l-258- Standard Steel geilsl_fypg ..R"
(Bul. 109)

1-259. Thrush Hot Water Ifeat (FC-
148),, 16-p. illus. booklet describing
forced circulating flow control hotl
water heating system; distributes heat
by means of radiant panels, baseboards,
radiators, or convectors.'Advantages,
operation, diagrams, photos. II. - A.
Thrush & Co.
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CONSTBUCTION
3-57. Aluminum Alloy Castings, 64-p.
booklet covering production and appli-
cation of aluminum alloy sand and per-
manent-mold castings. Historical data,
characteristics, melting and pouring
procedures, methods of heat treating,
factors governing application in princi-
pal fields of use, trimming, cleaning,
machining, and finishing processes, Alu-
minum Assn. (50 cents per copy; make
check or money order payable to Alumi-
num Assn.)

. 3-58. Douglas Fir Plywood lg49
* (S-49), 20-p. illus. booklet de-

scribing properties and uses of
laminated wood paneling. Types, grades,
sizes, applications, finishing data. Doug-
las Fir Plywood Assn.
Booklet and folder showing use of archi-
tectural concrete units, and description
of terrazzo flooring. Typical instilla-
tions, specifications, details, advantages.
General Portland Cement Co.:
3-59. Trinity White Portland Cement
Presents
3-60. Terrazzo
3-61. Copper Flashing, AIA I2H, 4-p.
bulletin on wall flashing that prevenls
seepage and leaks through parapet
walls, sills, lintels, set-backs, spindrels.
Construction details, typical installa-
tions, advantages, specification. Majes-
tic Flashing Co.

, 3-62. Larch of the Western pine
* Region, AIA 19 (1948), E2-p.

illus. booklet containing basic
information on properties, uses, and
grades of Iarch lumber. Typical instal-
lation photos, listing of standard manu-
factured sizes, alphabetical catalogue
of uses and recommended grades, ind1x.
Western Pine Assn.
DOORS AND WINDOWS
4-179. Jamison-Built Doors, AIA 82C1.
{175), l?-p. illus. bulletin on cold stor-
age doors for various temperatures.
Types, construction details, specifica_
tion tables. Jamison Cold Storage Door
Co.
4-180. Rolling Steel Doors, AIA 16-D.
16-p. booklet. Ifand, mechanically, or
power operated; also grilles and shut-
ters. General information, specifi cations,
table 0f clearance dimensions, diagrams.
R. C. Mahon Co.

4-181. Colonial Rim Knob Latch Sets
(Cat. Supplement 100), 4-p. illus folder
on line of lock sets in Colonial design.
Descriptions, specifications. Skillman
Mfg. Co.
4-182. Vampco Aluminum Windows
(Cat. 22), 8-p, folder. Constructed of
extruded aluminum sections in sizes to
fit standard glass block unit dimensions.
Full size details, dimensions, specifica-
tions, Valley Metal Products Co.

4-183. Save Big Savings in Construction
Costs!, 6-p. illus. folder on metal bipas-
sing doors, complete with buck, track,
and panels, ready to install. Featuras,
advantages, specifications, drawings.
Virginia Metal Products Corp.

ELECTRICAI. EQI'IPMEM AND LIGHTING

5-184. New Iforizons of Light, 4-p. illus.
folder and price list covering line of
cold cathode lamps and fixtures. De-
scriptions, dimensions. Colonial Elec-
tric Products, Inc.

. 5-185. Engineered Lightingware
* LS-17, AIA 31-F-23? (1148),

30-p. booklet, including 18 lab-
oratory reports and 12 problems and
solutions, illus., on complete line of
diffusing and prismatic glassware for
lighting fixtures. Basic distribution
data, recommendations, various controls
of lighting sources, specifieations, basic
data, candlepower distribution charts.
Corning Glass Works, Corning, N. Y.
5-186. Orangeburg Underfloor Duct Sys-
tem, 8-p. booklet on nonmetallic race-
way system. Description of duct and
fittings, photos, installation drawings.
Fibre Conduit Co.

. 5-187. Architexts, AIA B1 f2B,
* 4-p. folder and illumination levels

indicator. Folder explains pur-
pose and method of using cardboard
illumination levels indicator for specific
visual tasks. Typical application draw-
ings. Holophane Co., fnc.
5-188. Lightolier Calcu-Lited lllumina-
tion, AIA 31-F-23, 10 loose sheets on
various types of ceiling fixtures. Photos,
diagrams, brief descriptions. Lighto-
lier Co.

FINISHERS AND PROTECTORS

Four illus. folders on paints, stains,
and finishes. Color chips, descriptions,
photos, drawings. Breinig Bros,, Inc.:
6-154. Interior Paints
6-155. Exterior Paints
6-156. Shingle Stains
6-157. \Mood Finishes
6-158. Crystal Waterproofing, AIA ?,
4-p. folder and price list; transparent
coating for waterproofing: masonry.
Characteristics, directions for applica-
tion. Wurdack Chemical Co.

6-159. Dutch Boy Paints, 16-p. illus.
booklet on line of interior and exterior
paints. Descriptions, color guide, speci-
fications. Other paint products, includ-
!1S white lead, oils, primers, driers, etc.
National Lead Co.

6-160. Resn-X, 4-p. folder containing
technical data and application instruc-
tions on resilient floor coating. Rock-
Tred Corp.



INSI'LATTON (THENMAL ACOUSTIC)

9-121. Air-O-Cel (228),4-p. illus. folder
on asphalt-saturated, reflective insula-
tion board providing thermal insulation
with positive vapor barrier. Advantages,
heat loss coefrcients, recommended spe-
cifications, installation details. Air-O-
Cel Co.

Booklet and folder on heat insulating
block (for temperatures up to 1200F),
and insulating roof tile. Physical char-
acteristics, speeifieations, details, de-
sign and technical data, heat loss, sur-
face temperatures, efficiencies. Ameri-
can Structural Products Co.:

9-122. Kaylo Insulating Block (KH1)
9-123. Kaylo Insulating Roof Tile

9-124. Acousti-Celotex (20-12-47 -5165>,
12-p. illus. pamphlet on perforated fiber,
sound-absorbing tile. Absorption eoeffi-
cients and speciffcations of test samples,
installation data, maintenance. Celotex
Corp.

9-125. Rock Cork Felt Sided Roof In-
sulation (BU 62A), 4-p. illus. brochure.
Material especially designed for roof
service. Advantages, properties. Johns-
Manville.

PREFABRICATION

76-122. Better Homes by Better Methods
(5), 16-p. illus booklet describing con-
struction, erection, financing, and distri-
bution of prefabricated homes produced
by leading manufacturers. Photos. Pre-
fabricated Home Mfrs. Institute.

SANITABY EQUIPMEM, WATER SI'PPLY,
DRAINAGE

Booklet and folder on bathroom plan-
ning and fixtures, for all sizes and
shapes of bathrooms. Drawings, fixture
dimensions. Crane Co.:

19-3?9. Reference Guide (AD 1723)
19-380. Lavatories for Counter-Top In'
stallations (AD 1746)

19-381. Crystalcrome, 8-p. illus. booklet
describing bathroom accessories, such
as soap, tumbler, and toothbrush hold-
ers, robe hooks, shelves, etc. Dimen-
sions. Hall-Mack Co.

19-382. Water Supply EquiPment,
* 109-p. manual containing com-

plete water supply equipment
data, ranging from sources and uses of
water, to types of water systems, well
equipment and accessories, motors and
power pumps. Drawings, table of con-
tents. National Assn. of Domestic and
Farm Pumping Equipment and Allied
Products Mfrs. ($1.50 per copy; make
check or money order payable to Na-
tional Assn. of Domestic and Farm
Pumping Equiprnent and Allied Prod-
ucts Mfrs.)

Two illus. booklets on underground
steam distribution and insulated piping
installations. Route layouts, methods of
estimating steam loads, properties of
steel pipe and saturated steam, variety
of piping installations, drawings, charts,
tables, engineering data. Ric-wil Co.:

. 19-383. Underground Steam Dis-
* tribution, AIA 3?b 61 (Section

480-2)
19-384. Insulated Piping Sys-
tems, AIA 37b 61 (Section 480-3)

19-385. Sanymetal Toilet Compartments,
AIA 36-H-6 (Cat. 86, 1949 Edition),
20-p. illus. catalog describing five types
of compartments; also shower cabinets
and stalls, and dressing room compart-
ments. Descriptions, construction de-
tails, speciffcations, hardware, color
chart and chips. Sanymetal Products
Co., Inc.

19-386. Temprite Water Coolers (T-267)
(T-268), two loose sheets describing
tlvo types of water coolers, each avail-
able with either hermetic or open type
of condensing units, for unusual or
special applications. Descriptions, spe-
cifications, ratings, capacity tables.
Temprite Products Corp.

SPECIALIZED EQI'IPMEM

. 19-387. JG Furniture, 28-p. cata-
* log and 4-p. price list, cbvering

line of contemporary furniture
for commercial interiors. Photos, di-
mensions, actual samples of materials,
JG Furniture Co,, Inc.

19-388. Library Book Stacks,8-p. illus.
booklet on various types of metal brack-
et book stacks and shelving. Typical
installations, shelf and stack data,
photos. Virginia Metal Products Corp.

19-389. Beautycraft Custom Kitchens,
4-p. illus. folder on standard kitchen
units and accessories. Planning sugges-
tions, types, sizes. Miller Metal Prod-
ucts, Inc.

19-390. fncinerators (Bul. 174), 8-p.
illus. bulletin describing flue-fed in-
cinerators for use in houses, apart-
ments, hospitals, schools, etc. Operation,
advantages, specifications, standard lay-
outs, flue dimensions, special applica-

tions. Morse Boulger Destructor Co.

19-391. Pleriglas for Signs (25948),
16-p. illus. booklet offering new con-
cepts in sign designs, ranging from
large outdoor displays to small panels.
Methods of illumination antl fabrication,
typical installation details, photos.
Rohm & Haas Co.

19-392. Specifications, 43-p. portfolio of
specification sheets for commercial and
industrial types of kitchen ranges, broil-
ers, ovens, and other kitchen equipment.
Photos, views, dimensions. Standard
Gas Equipment Corp.
19-393. Cabinet Space for the Kitchen
(C5.31), 8-p. circular presenting plans
for meeting cabinet space requirements
for kitchens using factory-made cabi-
nets. General information, recommend-
ations, research results, comparison
with FHA standards, photos. Small
Homes Council, University of Illinois.
(10 cents per copy; make check or
money order payable to Small Ilomes
Council.)

SURFACING MATERIALS

19-394. How to Yeneer, Fabricate (110),
4-p. illus. manual on utilization of lam-
inated plastic material for sink counter
and cabinet tops, table tops, and built-in
furniture. Instructions on choice of ma-
terials, tools and other equipment; steps
in veneering operation. Formica Co.

19-395. Fab-Rik-O-Na, booklet contain-
ing 13 samples of cloth wall coverings,
including dyed tapestry burlap and wall
canvas. Price list included. H. B. \ilig-
gin's Sons Co.

TRAFFIC EQINPMEITT

20-241.'lYestinghouse "Limited Budget"
Electric Stairway (B-3598), 16-p. book-
let on economical, single-file escalator,
32" wide, traveling at sPeed of 90'Per
rnin., for installation in department
stores. Advantages, safety features,
photos.'Westinghouse Eleetric Corp.

(To obtoin litercture coupon must 6e used by 7lll49)

PROGR4'SSII'E I|RCHITECTURE,330 Wcst 42nd Strctt, Ncw Yotk 18, N. y
I thould likc a copy ol cach Oiccc ol Manulactrtcrs' Litcratutc circlcd bclou'

Vc rtquctt ttud.ntt to scnd thcir irquilict dbcctlg to thc mantlacturus.

1‐248
1‐256

3‐61

5‐ 185

6‐ 158

16‐ 122

19‐386
19‐394

1-249    1‐ 250

1‐257    1‐258

3‐62     4‐ 179

5‐ 186    5‐ 187

6‐ 159    6‐ 160

19‐379   19‐ 380
19‐387   19‐ 388
19‐ 395   20‐ 241

1‐251    1‐252

1‐259    3-57
4‐ 180    4‐ 181

5‐ 188    6‐ 154

9‐ 121    9‐ 122

19‐381   19‐ 382
19‐389   19‐ 390

1‐253    1‐254    1‐255

3‐58     3‐ 59     3‐ 60

4‐ 182    4‐ 183    5‐ 184

6‐ 155    6-156    6‐ 157

9‐ 123    9‐ 124    9‐ 125

19‐383   19‐ 384   19‐ 385

19‐391   19‐ 392   19‐ 393
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?(,|/},re, c,opper R E G u t A RtY
.$oss +n church"

Common Sense says:

一一鮮一郷一喝動雛

t° lt∬
醤思lfuide t。

lner and mOre durable sheet coPper

螂 榊 髄 鶯 鶴

COPPER AND BR,A55 INCORPORATED
Fosnded by paul petere in tSOl

23o Park Avenue, New york r7, N. y.

ltitts: Baltintor", 
^)., 

ci,*r), Ill,; Derroit, Micb,:
Los Angeles and Ri.aerside,.CaliJ.; Neu Bedtord, Miss,; Roine, N.y

Sales Offces in Principal Cities, Distribators nueiluiiri.-- - -

"Copper is the cornrnon sense material for lasting roort, gutters, flashing,,,
r!
llver since copper rolled by Paul Revere was installed on
the roof of Old North Church in Boston, it has been
traditional for churches in every part of rhe countrv to
have roofs, spires, gutters and' flishing constr,rcted. of
She-et Copper. The reason is simple: dillar Jor dollar, it
,nakes sense to ilse copper ubeneaer 1oa uant lasling sbeet
metal constraction. For of all the.commonlv-used" sheet
metals, copper has proued itself to be the most endurins
when exposed to the elements. And copper is the onE
metal that becomes more beautiful with age.

And whenever you design or install sh"eet copper con-
struction, it will pay you to take full advantagi of the
new design and installition data developed by tFe Revere
Research Laboratories. You'll find thesi data in Revere's
book, "Copper and Common Sense," an authoritative
manual of sheet copper consruction that has been widelv
distributed to archltects and sheet metal corrtr^.to.J.
There is probably a copy in your files. Be sure ro refer
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Gity ‖at:omal Bank
Houston, Texos
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...torCorrect
Air Dislribution

Agitair Type R delivers 100!/o air distributiorrin any shape area from any location-with no
rroise,-no drafts. no blank corners, no hot spots,
no -eold spots. Patented construetion p"*it, ii
to be assembled into patterns which divide the
air and distribute it in any direction in propor.
tion to the area served,

.,::.1j,.

...forPerlect
Eye Appeal

Agitair typJ R _Difiusere blend perfectly wirh
arehiteetural ceiling treatments. Sinee most
areas are square or rectangular, these square or
reetangular Agitair Type R's are the'natural
ehoiee to eomplete a carefully designed deco.
rative effect.

Wrt|,. ,o? Compterc Oero

陪諷
師

Air diffus;。 n beauty and ettciencソ  is achieved with Agital, Typ●  R in Presiden15 0ffice, ci,v Na,ional Bonk
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凱 ,G埴
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Co●,「。●|●r:  c wa‖ acO P:umbing c。 .

17 East 42nd Str00t     ・     ‖ew York 17,‖。1.

AIR DiFFuSERS o AIR F!LTERS ・  ROOF EXHAuSTERS
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CLEAR PLA,アIC PANEL`
IN METAL FRAME`
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FRERET & WOLF

Architects
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PLA,Tic PANEじ .

METAL FRAME`
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for the " little red schoolhous e" gro*n u?
The American system o{ Iree public education has

become a symbol oI democracy through its thousands
of magnificent school buildings lrom coast to coast.
The number, size, beauty, and superior physical
eguipment oI these schools demonstrate our public
understanding that "higher education leads to higher
ideals, to greater wisdom, and to contentment."

Coordinating the physical functions of these modern
school buildings are countless thousands of tons of
steel pipe . . . implementing the heating and sanitary
systems, air conditioning units, laboratory equipment,
cleaning devices, machine shops, kitchens and other
facilities o{ the educational "plant".

COMMITTEE ON STEET PIPE RESEARCH

For these essential services the qualities inherent
to sfee,l pipe . . . adaptability, durability, service-
ability, and economy .make it the undisputed
leader lor school pipins installations. Yes, Ior these
and other piping services, the dominant percentage
of all pipe used in buildings today is steel pipe.

The men who specifu and use it know. ,Sfee,lprpe
is first choice.

Ask lor your copy of the interesting story "Pipe in
American LiIe."

OF AM[R:CAN:RON AND STEEL:NST:TUTE
350 Fifth Ave.,New York,N.Y.
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More Copociry
Increoses possenger corrying copocily
during down peok periods up to 30%
ond during up peok periods os much
os 20% ! Big sovings for you!

Reduced Woiring Time
Tesls show thol Seleclomolic droslic-
olly reduces woiling time porliculorly
ol lower floors on down peok. Bvilding
efriciency for you!

No guesswork
Aulomoticolly odiusts service lo me
ever-shiffing lrofiic concenlrolions u
der up peok, ofi peok ond down peo

Be|ler pvblic relolions for you!



plicity
rtched by ony olher syslem-only
push butlon sellings fhroughoul

loy. Solislied lenonls br yov!

Reliobility
Both mechonicol ond eleclricol-
ochieved lhrough lolesl proved Wesl-
inghouse developmenfs. Sovlngs ond
satislaclion lor you!

Send for booklet
8-3597 -
"Seleclomolic
Mokes Elevolors
Work As A Teom."
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'rTHE MATERIAL of a thousand uses"-that's horq
soneone referred to Pittsburgh Corning Glass Blocks
And for good reasons! They combine modern good
Iooks with excepti.onal versatility. They trans-
mi t derr'l i shf sanannrrq l rr Thorr nro<onrrr---. .: prrvacy
They aid in temperature control. And they can be
used to create striki.ng decorative effects.
Architect: Henry S1aby, Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
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adYa.ntage in Public Buildings

PITTSBURGH X-RAY LEAD PLATE GLASS offers
protection against continuous exposure to
X-rays. It also allows clear vision of
equipnent and the patient. This glass which
nay be used both for interior and exterior
gJ.azing has a lead content of approxinately
61s and a lead equivalent value of -32 as
deternined by the National Bureau of Stand-
ards. Arohitects: Cool.idge' Shepley'
Bullfinch & Abbott, Boston' Mass.

THE STAINLESS STEEL CHANNEL around each
double-glazed Twindow unit is the result of
a trenendous amount of research in trPitts-
burghrr Laboratories to deternine the best
way to protect the unit against breakage
and edge danage j.n the field. This exclusive
Twindow feature siroplifies handling of the
unlt. It nakes it easier and safer to
install. this research work is typical of
ttPittsburghtst' 66-year-o1d progran of
product inprovement-a progran which has
resulted not only in inproved quality
of ttPittsburghtr products, but in better
perfornance of these Products-

★Design it be‖ er with

PAINTS CLASS CHEMICALS BRuSHES PLASTlCS
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rnost architectrrlallr versatil<' fornr. Fine
decorati'r'r' hardu-oocls are sliced into thin
veneers and mounted on flerible fabrir:
backing. This means you can use Fle\-
rrood anvlherc, . . ovel ne* l'alls or olcl
. . . on curved surfaces or flat. ['it ir to
anv rnood . ,. from sophisticatetl modenr
to digrrified traditional.

\\ t.'ll be glacl to senrl vou firll inf<rr.rnation
on this rnodern rlecoratir e rnaterial.
including samples, specifications and a
list of available vcnecrs. \\ r'ite todar to:

STATES PTYWO{lD C()RP(lRATI(lI{
Dept.F,55 West 44th Street,New York 10,N.Y.

Flex、 ,00d and Flexglass are manufactured and
markcted jointly by United States Plywood COrPOra_

tion and The■ Icngcl COmpany.
寡i鷲慾鮮能琢

HOSPITAI MAGAZINES

The Modern Hospital, biggest and most
general, 

^nd 
HospitaZs, the journal of

the American Hospital Association,
alvrays contain something of interest to
the hospital architect. The others,
Hospital Management and Hospi.tal
Topics, are almost entirely concerned
with the business and the people in it.

llE\ arclritet.rs l,lbbcts. l.'rid antl
I)renlit:e specified Ri{t Oak Flex-

rvood for tbis rlrarnatic curved *all in
the offices of l.last llaltford Savings and
Loan . .. ther' lrclpe<l thcir client rnake a

good investrnent in a bright futute.

Luxurious... tastclullr rnodern... ancl
glorving lith tlre uarrn beautv of real
itood. l'l,'rtr.,rrI c,rrn;,L.lrrr.rrts lrelfer.tlr
the smooth sirnplicitv ol the basic design.

Yes. Flexloocl is i-eal lood.. . in its

Hospital plans are published much
more fully in the architectural maga-
zines, but for an understanding of the
relations of hospital to community and
staff to hospital, we must go to maga-
zines containing articles by everyone
concerned 

- architect, administrator,
technician, specialist, nurse. And arti-

Bv lOrtl RANNETLS

cles on special departments are here in
number: techniques, equipment, eco-
nomics, etc.

An interesting series of articles+ in
Mod,ern Hospital for last August de-
scribes the hospital of the future-
fifty years in the future. The architect
and consultant actually drew plans, and,
as well, described what changes might
take place in equipment. The plans are
sober enough-just about the appear-
ance of a good job today, but'way over-
board on total floor space (and cost)
per bed. As the administrator wisely
pointed out in his article, even though
the hospital of 1998 may be budgeted by
the community, the administrator will
have to convince the public of the valid-
ity of the costs of medical care.

The administrator was concerned
mostly with the community-the age
changes in the population which deter-
mine the health problems-the increase
in preventive medicine and the increas-
ing role of health centers and out-
patient departments-not forgetting
that masonry buildings last a long time
and that we shall probably have most
of our present hospitals with us fifty
years hence.

The nurse was interested in the in-
creasing value of the professional nurse
and the need for the best training and
organization. The nurse is already
charged with much that was formerly
done by the doetor, and the trend con-
tinues.

The doctor foresees more doctors'
offices located in the hospitals, with the
hospitals functioning more as healtb
and medical centers, organizing the
medical profession to safeguard the
health of the whole community.

The economist points out that the
proportion of government hospitals has
been increasing and that the integra-
tion of all hospitals into a general pub-
lic health program with group payment
of costs has gained favor. Compulsory
health preservation, to reduce the ..over-
head cost" of a well-run society, is a
fresh way to look at it.

The whole series emphasizes the pres-
ent changing trends rather than it does
any one "Hospital of the Future.r' yet
cutting loose and making long-range
predictions seems to be the way to seejust which of our present practices are
progressive.

Planning for equipment in hospitals
is pretty well taken care of by the man-

(Continued on pcge ll2)
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Stran-Steel framing is a simplified, effi-
cient framing system. It requires only a

few basic members and fittings. Joists,
studs and purlins are delivered precision

pre-cut a d pre-punched to job
requirements; thus time-consuming
cutting on the site will be eliminated.

Either self-threading screws or welding
can be used for rapid assembly. And
collateral materials are attached simply
by nailing them to the patented nailing

groove, exclusive with Stran-Steel
framing.

This speed of erection, in combination
with its other obvious advantages of fire-
safety, durability, economy and flexibil-
ity of design, makes Stran-Steel framing,
the logical material for quality building.

For complete information on Stran-Steel
framing, see Sweet's File, Architectural,
Sweet's File for Builders. or write to us.

GREAT LAKES SttEEL CORPORA丁10N
Slron-sfeel Division o Dept. 32 . Penobtcot Building o Detroit 26, Michigon

UNIT OF NAIIONAT SIEEt CORPORATION
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(Continued lrom pqge ll0)

ufacturers. Two manuals at hand are:
Planning the Hospital Laundrg by U. S.
Hoffman Machinery Colporation, Nerv
York, and Planning the Med:ical Photo-
graphic Department by Eastman Kodak
Company, Rochester, New York. Both
are excellently written and illustrated.
The laundry layouts show cornplete
departments, Of course no such lay-
outs can be used "€old", but they do
give background for tackling a new
problem.

Frank Lloyd Wright's opinions on
hospital design are sketched in an inter-
view in Mod.ern Hospital, September
1948. Wright deplores specialization
and standardization as the natural
enemies of creative design. He main-
tains that most hospitals are diaboli-
cally planned for the convenience of
doctors and nurses with but slight re-
gard for the patients. He proposes to
reverse such planning and would elimi-
nate the institutional atmosphere by

Yo. Dtsirrn A Buifdin.sl
tnsil.'A Bu;fdid!

b" Bu-ild A Buifding!

J_●

ELuSON BRONZE CO.
Jomes,own′ New York

represenrarives in princiP。 ′Ciri“
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(Continued on Page ll4)

decentralization. It would be most
costly, of course, but money does not
faze Wright; where the extra doctors
and nurses would come from is another
matter. Perhaps, if he actually did
the prodigious research in hospital
functions and procedures which he
would have to undertake before actu-
ally designing a hospital, his plans
would not be so far out of line with
current progressive practice in which
the smaller hospitals are integrated
with the large medical center in an
over-all health program. In a vague
way, he did forecast such a solution
some years ago in his plans for
"Broadacre City."

BOOKS

THE 26 TETTERS

Oscar Ogg. Thomas Y. Crouell Co., {32
Fourth Aae,, Neu; York, N, Y., 1948.
254 pp., illus. $3.50

Today's writer who may be erushed or
enraged when readers fail to compre-
hend his prose (or speciflcation sheets)
may well reflect upon the great progtess
in graphic communication since the cave
days of his ancestors. Deftly recounted
and beautifully illustrated by a dis-
tinguished calligrapher and designer,
this history of the evolution of our
alphabet from crudest signs and sym-
bols compels interest.

It becomes clear that the very form
of our letters is an heritage from the
days of picture-writing on monuments
of the ancients. The examples offered-
particularly the heroic alphabet from
Emperor Trajan's column, cut about
113 A.D.-will gratify those who de-
sign inscriptions and titles. To read
the book through is to enjoy a clear-cut
miniature of Western history. C. M.

AMEBICAN SCHOOL BINTDNGS
American Association of School Ad'-
mi,n'istrators, 1207 76th St,, N.W.,
Washington 6, D. C., 1949. 574 PP-,
illus. $4.00

This 2?th yearbook of the A.A.S.A.
contains much information of value to
architects even though written for edu-
cators. It discusses the importance of
broad-scale community planning for the
school plant. Present experience and
ideas of planning for educational fea-
tures of a building are reviewed. Cur-
rent information on various technical
aspects of construction and equipment
is summarized and some of the major
financial considerations are outlined.
American School Buildings calls atten-
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NORTHERN HARD MAPLE
,modern′ フ″易燿%イ多負BconorT:icc:l′ 炉 resili{enI

Surely, evefyone concefned, from you and
your client down to the carpenter-contractor's
apprentice, will be glad to forget all about
the "compromis€" floors laid so numerously
during the years of shortage.

You'll agree, it's mighty good news that
good Northern Hard Maple Flooring is back
now. in abundance !

It's available now for every iob where your
experience dictates its use . . . "First Grade"
for the critical 'Second Grade" or
"Second Grade or Better" on jobs where natu-
ral tone variations of the wood are acceptable

-"Third Grade" where serviceabilrty must
be matched by maximum economy. All

MFMA-graded and trademarked-your assur-
ance of strict standards of soundness.

Specify Northern Hard Maple, Birch or
Beech, for every purpose that calls for the
most enduring and desirable of wood floors-
smooth, lifetimelasting, bright and cheerful,
easy to finish, to re-finish, to care for.
For catalog data on MFMA Northern Hard Maple,
Birch and Beech Flooring, see Sweet's, Arch.
13lgl6-Eng., 4/5/22. Wrice for latest listing of
all the many MFMA-approved floor finishing
producrs and processes.

MAPLE FLOORING MANUFACTURERS ASSOCIATIOII
Room 383 -46 Woshingron Boulevord

oSHKOSH. WISCONSIN

aaaaaa..aa
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$5.O7 sqYed o contreict
o. o crnd er meints business

Speclol swltches were needed to complete an electrical instrument contracc.
late delivery of finished items would kill-chances of future orders and lay off men.
Switches were IIOO miles away, but Air Express delivered the fSlb. package
at 3 e.nr. - 8 hours after pick-up. Cost, only g5.OZ. Air Express now used
regularly. Keeps down inventory, improves cus-tomer service by early delivery.

lowqs $5.O7wos, remember Air Ex- World's finest Scheduled Airline fleet
press rat-e included door-to-door service, carries Air Express. 24-hour service-
receipt for shipment and more protec- speeds up to 5 miles a minute. Direct to
tion.It'stheworld'sfastestshippingser- over 1000 airport cities; air-rail for
vicethateuery business useswith profit. 22,000 ofr-airline offices.

FACTS on low Air Exprees ralest
l7lb. carton ofhearing aids grm 9OO miles for g4.7O.
12 lbs. of table delicacies goes 6OO miles for 92.53.
(Same day delivery in both cases if yot ship early.)
Only Air Express gives you oll these cdvontogest Special pick-up and
delivery at rc ex,tra cost. You get a receipt for euery shipirznt anil delivrery is
proved by signature of coGigrree. One-caniei reiponsibility. Assded
prolection, too-valuation coverase up to $50 without extra charse.
Practically no limitalion on size-or w'eight. For fast shipping actidn,
phone Ai! Expre lfivision. Railway Express Agency.^?\nri-specifyt'Air -Exprss deliverv" on orders.

´SCHEDULID A:RLINE5 oFTHE UoS.
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tion to some of the much-needed an-
swers in school-plant research. There
is also a valuable check list of planning
steps. J.H. LrvrNcsroNe

SCHOOT PTANNING
Proceedings, Conference on School
Building Problems in Ohio. The Bureau
of Educational Reseo,rch, The Collnge of
Education, The Ohio State Uni,ver*itg,
Columbus, Ohio, 1948. l0 W., $1.00

This pamphlet reads like the outline of
a good book on school planning. In-
cluded in the report of the proceedings
are discussions of the following topics:
"The Place of Educational Planning in
a School Building Program"; "Trends
in Building Materials, Design, and
Cost"; "Selection and Employment of
the Architect. and the General Provi-
sions of His Contract"; "Financing
School Plant Construction"; "The Re-
habilitation of Old Buildings and Equip-
ment." Typical of most condensations,
this booklet leaves one a bit frustrated;
instinctively you want to know all that
was said. J.H.L.

FITMS

THE STOBY OF A HOUSE
Briggs Manufactuting Co., Detroit 11,
Mich., technicolor sound f.Im. Informa-
tion on bookings aoailable from Briggs
Manulacturing Co,

To emphasize the importance of budget-
ing to include furniture, decorating,
appliances, and equipment in a new
home, a family is shown in the various
steps of planning and building its home.
The 30-minute film, a study of the prob-
lems confronting anyone planning to
build and furnish in 1949, was Pro-
duced by Sarra, Inc.' with Better
Homes and Gardens providing the tech-
nical direction. M.W.K.

BLACK MAGIC
An Edward SmaII Prod'uction, released
through UniteiL Artists, stamtng Orson
Welles and Nancg Guild,

Based on Cagliostro, from Memoirs of
a Physician by Alexandre Dumas, this

(Conlinued on Pqge ll5)



tor pre-rost ronrrele building units

*gli[ Americon Welded Wire Fobrir reinforcement

Many shapes and forms of pre-cast
concrete building units are made prac-
tical by American lTelded Sflire Fabric
reinforcement. Its closely spaced small
members of cold drawn high yield-
point steel impart evenly distributed

strength to the concrete slabs, panels, planks,
pipes and special shapes produced by the pre-
casting industry.

In many prominent hospitals, hotels, schools,
churches, factories, government and public
buildings, the use of pre-cast concrete units rein-
forced with American r$Telded Wire Fabric-
especially for walls, floors and roofs-has resulted

in betterlooking buildings, speedier consrruc-
tion, savings in time and money.

Ve do not produce pre-cast concrete units.
!7hen you are figuring on using them, you can
get complete information from nearby pre-czlst-
ing companies-and be sure to specify the use of
American tD/elded Vire Fabric reinforcemenr.

lfltn(Alr srtl & wttt coflpAlty, 6t1tilAt 0fft(85: (ttvfl.A]{o, 01il0
(0]uflBtA sttEt (0tpAily, sAil tnAilctsc0

PACtfl C (oASt DtSTntBUloRS

I$il{tsstt coAt, tRoil & RAttnoAD (0l||pAlty, BnflrilGflAf,.
s0urHEril DtsTrtEuloRs

uiltlto slfits sTEfl. txp0tT c(lilpA]{y, ltt|I yotK

ル77″グ″     蒻
AMERICAN WELDED WI
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You'll get more out of your lighting systems - 
more out

of your buildings - 
with POWERSTAT light dimming

equipment installed in your school lighting circuits. Audi-
toriums equipped with POI$TERSTAT Dimmers find more
evening use for plays, social and civic functions. Gymnasiums
are made more suitable for dances, parties and bazaars
when lights can be dimmed, brightened or blended to suit
the occasion. Extra activity means mote frequent rentals -increased income from units otherwise unprofitable.

Classroom lighting, when controlled by a PO\(ERSTAT
Dimmer, can be set to the most effective levels to accurately
offset poor natural lighting conditions. Hallway lighting
can be increased to full brilliancy for class changes - 

dimmed
to economical levels when traffic loads are negligible.

POTUTERSTAT light dimming
equipment is simple to install

- easy to operate. By merely
pushing a button the desired
light level is achieved. Push-
button stations can be placed
at any convenient location.

Write for cornplete informa-
tion on bout PO\U/ERSTATS
can be used, in your plans lor
scbool lighting, ,hen consult
your illaminating engineer or
elecbical contraclor.

PO■[RSIAT VARllBLE TRA‖ SFOR‖[RS・ VOLIB01 1・ C PO‖[R SuPPLY o STABL:‖ [10LTAG[RCGulA10RS
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first American film to come out of Rome
since Ben Hur may find interest among
nostalgic architects and designers for
the historical landmarks in which many
of the scenes were photographed. Most
of the interiors were shot in the Royal
Quirinale Palace, home of kings and
popes of Italy and now the presidential
residence. The camera might have
moved more slowly and at greater
length over the Gardens of the Villa
D'Este, the fourth century Church of
Saints Nereus and Achilleus, the Piar,za
D' Spagna with its staircase leading to
the Chureh of Trinita Dei Monti, the
Palace La Sapienza, the Gobelin tapes-
tries, and the roccoco and baroque ele-
gance of palace walls. M.W.K.

NOTTCES

EI(AMINATION

The Milwaukee City Service Commis-
sion has announced an EXAMTNATIoN
FoR THE PosrrroN or Ancnrrncr IV.
Examination will consist entirely of an
appraisal of the applicant's experience
and professional record as determined
from a questionnaire. Duties of the po-
sition include taking charge of archi-
tectural work required for public build-
ings, bridges, and public works proj-
ects; developing designs for major proj-
ects; supervising work of assistants.
For further details, see Jons lNo Mpw
in this issue.

APPOINTMENTS

Pnrr,rp C. JonNsoN has been appointed
director of the Museum of Modern Art's
new Department of Architecture and
Design, recently formed to combine
the former departments of Architeeture
and Industrial Design. EDGAR KAUF-
MANN, Jn. will serve as advisor to the
director and as teseatch associate;
PptnR Br,lr<u is the department's Cu-
rator.

Wll,r,.lcn S. M.lcKrNzrn has been named
president-treasurer of Smith, Einch-
man & Grylls, Inc., Architects and En-
gineers, 243 W. Congress, Detroit 26,
Mich.

CHANGE IN FIRM NAME

The firm name of J. O. Reinecke, T2O

N. Michigan Ave., Chicago, Ill., has
been changed to J. O. Rurxucrn &
AssocIATEs with the elevation of John
W. Hauser, G. Harold Hart, Joseph A,
Hill, and Jack B. Knight to Associate.



wHICH MATERIAL
WOULD YOU SELECTP

Lumber yard office, built in 1904, is being
remodeled into a branch bank. Client wants

modern acoustical efficiency. Material to be

specifted must ftt period styling of bank's in-
terior. Age of building frame makes ffre-
resistance a specially important requirement.

Here's what the archilect decided:

Several products would meet most of the re-
quirements. A metal pan ceiling, such as

Armstrong's Arrestone, would provide very
high efficiency noise control and incombusti-
bility. Armstrong's Cushiontone could be pro-
vided with a fire-resistant paint finish and
would offer a high degree of efficiency. But
the ceiling ideally suited to the job was Arm-
strong's Travertone because of the unusual
beauty of its white, ffssured surface. Made of
mineral wool, it is incombustible. And it stops
tp to 70/o of the noise that strikes its surface.
* Tuog-vrnK REGrsrRATroN AppLrEo FoR.

Other advantages offered by Travertone
were its heat insulating value, its 79/o light
reflection factor, its easy maintenance, and its
moderate cost installed. Light in weight, it
could be applied directly to the existing ceil-
ing plaster, by means of an adhesive.

Whether the most important requirement
in your plans is beauty, low cost, incombusti-
bility, moisture-resistance, or maximum effi-
ciency, there's an Armstrong's acoustical mate-
rial that meets it fully. For complete details,
see Sweet's file, Section 11a, or write
direct to Armstrong Cork Company,
1405 Stevens Street, Lancaster, Pa.
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″ 二
BY BERNARD TOMSON

The necessity for immediate revision of
the A.I.A. contract forms is underscored
rvhen the architect's responsibility for
negligence is considered. A considera-
tion of his potential legal liability added
to the hazards of court litigation points
up the necessity for contracts which will

Jllギ

protect the architect as much as possi-
ble.

The liability of an architect for negli-
gence has been considered in these col-
umns in relation to the types of archi-
tectural liability insurance rvhich are
available (January issue) and to the

architect's iiability for underestimation
of costs (February issue). This discus-
sion relates to the liability of an archi-
tect for negligence in general.

The liability of an architect for mal-
practice does not differ essentially from
that of a lawyer or physician. A State
Supreme Court made this comparison
in the following words:

"The responsibility resting on an
architect is essentially the same as that
which rests upon the lawyer to his
client, or upon the physician to his pa-
tient, or which rests upon any one to
another where such person pretends to
possess some skill and ability in some
special employment, and offers his ser-
vices to the public on account of his
fitness to act in the line of business for
which he may be employed. The under-
taking of an architect implies that he
possesses skill and ability, ineluding
taste sufficient to enable him to nerform
the required services at least ordinarily
and reasonably well, and that he will
exercise and apply in the given case his
skill and ability, his judgment and
taste, reasonably and without neglect.
But the undertaking does not imply or
walrant a satisfactory result. It will
be enough that any failure shall not be
by the fault of the architect."

The legal yardstick which measures
adequacy of the architect's perform-
ance, therefore, is based upon a deter-
mination as to whether the architect
possessed and exercised that degree of
skill and care which should be reason-
ably possessed and exercised in the
profession. This determination is not
n'rade by architects but usually by a
jury of twelve "good men and true."
Thus, a judgment that an architect has
been guilty of malpractice may, in the
last analysis, depend almost as much
upon the skill of the attorney represent-
ing him as upon the skiil which he
exercised in the performance of those
acts which are claimed to have been
negligently done.

o

It may be claimed that an architect
lvas negligent in (1) the preparation
of drawings, specifications, and plans;
or (2) in supervising construction
u'here it is his duty under the contract
in force so to do. The consequences of
negligent performance on the part of
the architect may take the form of
physically defective construction or a
structure of depreciated value due to
an impairment in utility or in appear-
ance.

In deciding whether an architect was
negligent in preparing plans and spec-
ifications, important factors to be con-
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Worrying About Wiring?

‐‐‐‐・・Ｊ
ご

You can end your wories over building wire. And that
goes for industrial building wire, wire for homes, insti-
tutions, and any other type of building. Your worries
end when you begin to investigate wiring insulated
with YrNvrrrn Brand Plasticl

First, aging is no problem with such insulation. So
time-defying is it that its age cannot be predicted be-
yond saying that it will last for many, many years in
actual service! Many factories and office buildings
being erected today, or re-wired, can look forward to
almost indefinite life for their electrical insulation.

Phenomenally long life is iust one advantage of
Vrxyr.rrn Brand Plastic insulation. Small diameter is

another. Vires and cables protected with such insula-
tion occupy less space - accommodate themselves to
congested circuits, awkward corners, complicated wir-
ing diagrams and intricate assemblies. They come in
many colors. They weigh less than other types.

If you are engaged in building, remodeling or re-
wiring residential or business buildings of any type,
take full advantage of these remarkable properties! Be
sure your technical assistants are thoroughly "up" on
VrNyrrtE Brand Plastic insulation. \$(rite Department
DZ-58 and ask for a technical representative (avail-
able to industrial organizations) to call and discuss your
wire and cable problems.

0

pLASTICS

BAKELITE CORPORATION,υ ″カイ υttC″
`″

′〃″ c″彬ο″Cのο″″あ″ l:l■ ■30 East 42nd Street,New York 17,N.Y.

I「ゴlil載
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FOR ENDURING WHITENESS

...STUCCO

For l{lsling slucco.。 。

ATLAS WHITE CEMENT
Here's whiteness, appealing brightness that finds and fills the eye. . .

lasting beauty that smiles at time and weather. It is clean, crisp,
enduring stucco . . . made with a matrix of Atlas White Cement.

Such a matrix. . . pure white, or one of an intrnite variety of pig-
ment-based colors. . .brings out the full beauty of stucco. It also sets
off, in blend or contrast, the full color of pigments used in portland
cement paint or the aggregates used in tewazzo and architectural
concrete slabs.

Utility? Durability? Atlas White Cement complies with ASTM
and Federal Specifications for portland cement. It has the same
advantages when used for concrete. Stucco, cement-paint,tErrazzo,
architectural slabs. . . made with Atlas White Cement . . . all clean
easily and maintenance costs stay low.

ATLAS WHITE
*DURAPLASTIC

air-entraining portland ce-
ment adds new advantages
to stucco at no extra cost.
I t provides increased plas-
ticity that makes applica-
tion easier; insures greater
durability; offers stouter
resistance to weather. Ask
for details.

For further information on the uses
of Atlas White Cement, see SWEET'S
Catalog, Section 4B'3 and 13C 5,
or write to Atlas White Bureau,
Universal Atlas Cement Co. (United
States Steel Corp. Subsidiary),
Chrysler BIdg., New York 17, N. Y.

+ DII RAPLAS'I'IC is the registered trade
narh of the air-entraining portland
cement made by the Uniuersal Atlus
Cement ComDant.

"THEATRE CUILD ON THE AIR"-Sronsorcd by U. S. Stcel Subsidiaries
Sunday Eucnings-ABC Nctzuurh
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third party for the damages suffered.
However, where an owner mantains a
defective structure and a third person
is injured, the architect will not be
liable, on the theory that it is the negli-
gence of the owner in maintaining a
defective structure which caused the
injury, rather than the negligence of
the architect.

The penalty for malpractice is loss of
compensation for work performed and
liability for damages caused by the
negligence. It is an implied term of
every contract between architect and
owner that the architect will perform
his duties thereunder with reasonable
skill; therefore, negligent performance
is a breach of the contract. and the
owner is relieved of his obligation to
compensate the architect for services
rendered. The measure of damages
utilized to determine the architect's
responsibility for his negligence is the
difference between the value of the
structure as designed and constructed
and the value it would have had, if the
architect had not been negligent in all
or part of his work. Where the defects
in the building are not structural, the
cost of correcting the defects which
have been caused by the architect's
negligence may be used in determining
the difference between the value of the
building as constructed, and the value
which it would have had if it had been
constructed properly. Where, however,
the cost of correction is unreasonably
out of proportion to the injuries suf-
fered by the owner, the cost of repair
may not be used as a measure. Conse-
quently, where, due to the architect's
negligence, a building has been con-
structed ditrerent from the one desired
by the owner but of no less value than
the one desired, the owner has sufrered
(and may recover) only nominal dam-
ages.

e

The area of an architect's potential
liability is large. Failure to possess and
exercise reasonable skill may not only
make him liable in damages to the
owner, but he will be responsible for
injuries sufrered by third persons where
the causal relationship between the
negligence and the injury is established.
The nature and adequaey of the archi-
tect's performance is a factual question
dependent upon the circumstances of
each situation. In litigation, the jury
is the judge of facts and the architect
must, therefore, convince the jury that
in the performance of his professional
duties he has acted with reasonable
skill and diligence. It is, of course,
obvious that the greater the care and
attention on the part of the architect,
the safer he will be from unfounded
claims of malpractice and from adju-
dication, by laymen, of negligence. The
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轟Ⅲe,oCL S,,Cify oF buy simple and
flllirreicent lighting equipment, The Fleur-
O-Lier Index System will make your iob
easier, For the Index System provides a
simple, usable method for rating and classi-
fying fluorescent fixtures on the basis of
their illuminating performance.

How the specif ier benef ils...
The Fleur-O-Lier Index System supplies a

concise, exact formula for expressing
desired illuminating characteristics. The
specifier can dictate desired light distribu-
tion, degrees of shielding, brightness and

method of mounting. His specification is

*To get comPlete intormation on
tbis easy uay to sPecifu and bay

fixtareg urite Jor free boohlet,
" The F lezr-O - Lier Ind ex Syst em".

easy for the purchaser to follori'.

How the buyer benefils...
Fleur-O-Lier fixtures are carefully examined
by Electrical Testing Laboratories, Inc., and
assigned a rating under the Index System.

All the buyer need do is select fixtures that
meet the specifier's Index System number.
Then with the photometric test data and

the coefficients of utilization provided with
all Fleur-O-Lier fixtures, he has complete
information to make an intelligent pur-
chase of fixtures that meet the specifications
and perform efficiently.

This label is attached to every FLEUR-O-LIER luminaire. It certifies
that a similar fixture has been examined by Electrical Testing Labora'
tories, Inc., and found to conform to specifications. This label is your
assurance of excellence in mechanical and electrical construction and
in performance. It means that Certified Ballasts and Starters are used
and that the requirements of the National Electrical Code have been met.

FLEUR・ 0・ LI■ R
2116 Kel,h Bu‖ ding  e  cleveland 15′ Ohio

FieuF‐ 0‐ Lier is nol lhe n●me of o● individu口: mant11●cturer′  bu1 0f a group ●1

6xtures mode by :eoding m●口ur.c,。rers. Porticipotion in the Fieur‐ o_Lier progrom

is ope■ lo o■ソm●口●1●

`,urer who comp:ies with F:eur_0‐
Lier requirements.

.O.Licr Honuloctutert
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NOW――-ONE ROLLER ASSEMBLY

SuPPORTS 8口 lNGH T0 36口lNGH PIPE!
This new qdiustqble Unistrut Roller Pipe Assem-
bly eliminotes the necessity lor c lcrge vcriety oI
pipe roller sizes, permils positioning with only c
hrrn oI the wrench, cnd cllords ecsier, quicker
welding, testing <rnd iacketing. There is clso q
Unistrut Roller Assembly lo support lrom l-inch
to l2-inch pipe,
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PRODUCTS COMPANY
■013 W.Washington Boulevard
Chicago 7,I‖ :mois O Phono M0 6‐ 2665
・
  Represellせ otives in P′ ′nc′ρα′ Cities
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"J滋
You olso con quickly, eosily ond economicolly build oll types of shelving, froming,
supports, mounts, rocks, tobles ond benches-pipe ond coble .hongers, ond fluores-
cent fixture supports-ond mony other structures with only o hocksow ond vrench.

Here's reol "strength without bulk." Completely odlustoble ond reusoble. Unistrut
is steel chonnel with o continuous slot. You simply insert the Unistrut spring nut
ot opproximote point where you vish to ottach onother froming member, slide
to exoct position, bolt ond tighten. No drilling or welding required.
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extent of the architect's possible lia-
bility should make all the more clear
the necessity of the architect to be pro-
vided with contract forms which will
protect him as far as possible against
avoidable liability and which will con-
tain proper clauses referring his legal
disputes to an arbitration tribunal of
experts in the field.

NOTICES

FELLOWSHIPS AND SCHOLANSHIPS

The School of Fine Arts, University of
Pennsylvania, has announced the fol-
Iowing fellowships and scholarships for
1949-1950 : THE0PIIILUS PARSONs
Cruxor,pn Fnr,r,owsups IN ARcHrrEc-
ruRE, two $1200 fellowships for ad-
vanced study; Ar,nnnr KAHN Scnor,an-
SHIP rN AncnIrncrunr, providing a
maximum of $1100 towardr tuition and
expenses for one year of graduate
study; Ar.nnRT KAHN Scnou,nsurp rN
INoustnr^q,r, Ancnrrocruno, awa r di n g
$300 towards tuition for undergraduate
study; and UNrvoRsrry Gnlpulrn
Scrtollnsnres, two graduat€ tuition
scholarships.

Applications for all fellowships and
scholarships except the Albert Kahn
Scholarship in Architecture must be
made by letter to the Dean of the School
of Fine Arts not later than May 14,
accompanied by three letters of recom-
mendation from practicing architects
or teachers of architecture. Applica-
tions for the Albert Kahn Scholarshiu
in Architecture should be sent to Dr.
Arnold K. Henry, Dean of Student Af-
fairs and Chairman of the Committee
on Scholarships of the University.

CONVENTION

Tun AlrnnrcAN SocrETy FoR, ENGTNEER-
ING EDUCATIoN will hold its 1949 con-
vention Jwe 20-24 at Rensselaer Poly-
technic Institute, Troy, N. Y. High-
lights of the five-day session will include
presentation of the Lamme Medal and
the Westinghouse Award for meritori-
ous achievement in the teaehing pro-
fession, and the reading of approxi-
mately 150 papers on instrumentation
for engineering research, education in
the field of atomic energy, secondary
school developments, and selective serv-
ice problems. Complete details may be
obtained from Rensselaer Polytechnic
Institute, which will coordinate its
125th anniversa,ry with the A.S.E.E.
convention.
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Aluminum Stotue of Eros, by

Sir Alfred Gilberl, in Piccodilly

Circus, london. Erected 1893.

al‖ ‖inum

Redfield Villoge, Meluchen, N. J.
rArchitecl: Erwin Gerber ' Insulotion engineers ond
controctors: The Fireproof Products Co., Inc., New York.
Exterior wolls ond crowl spoces insuloted
with Reynolds Reflective Insulolion.

Aluminum was pure ornamentation in 1893. Today,
its uselulness is virtually unlimited. As an insulating
material, for instance, aluminum offers almost
exclusive ability to reflect radiant heat, and assures

excePtional freedom from condensation. These were
prime reasons why Reynolds Reflective Insulation was
specified for the 3r2-family Reddeld Village
Development in Metuchen, N. J.
In addition, Reynolds Reflective Insulation is light in
weight, odorless and embodies aluminum's rustproof
permanence. It makes a [ast, clean, economical
installation that stays in place. It meets F.H.A'
requirements. (Redfield Village Specification: Reynolds
Reflective Insulation, Type B, foil laminated to both sides

of tough Kraft paper. Bowed between sruds, providing
two air spaces, sidewall conductance is 0.13. Between
floor joists over unheated area, overall coefficient is o.10.)

Reynolds, whose entry into aluminum production started

the industry toward its present expansion, is developing

both the design and the functional qualities of this

material. New embossing facilities have created unusually

attractive surface textures in Reynolds Liletime Aluminum
Roofing and Siding, Gutters and Downspouts. Reynolds

Aluminum ITindows offer superior engineering features in
all residential casement, fixed and picture types.

Reynolds also offers a variety of Architectural Shapes.

For descriptive literature in A.I.A. file form, please write:

Reynolds Metols ComponY,
Buildine Products Division,
Louisville 1, Ky., offices in 32 principal cities.t.r
REYNOTD S llfeli m e AturnlNufti
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Here are six of the tnarttt reaaor.a tohy you should send lor the complete
story on Syloania Electfic's line ol ehallow fluorescent troffers.

Reduced Instollqtion Cost - These
fixtures are supplied completely
wired, ready for hanging. Their
simplified hanging assembly re-
duces on.the-job labor costs.

Reduced Moinlenqnce Costs-The
louvers or the Albalite glass shields
are hinged to the refleclor. permit.
ting fast, easy cleaning and relamp-
rng.

Mqintoined lighr Reflection-High
initial reflection efficieney (867(l
is maintained over the life of the
unit because the reflector is sur-
{aced with Sylvania's exclusive
Miracoat-a hard-baked plastic fin-
ish that does not discolor and is
highly resistant to cracking.

Shollow Conslruclion -Only Bs/r"
is required between the suspended

illail

and the structural ceilines. Can be
used with all standard "liline -u.terials.
Adoptobility After Inslqllqrion -Because one basic chassis is used.
a louvered installation can be
quickly and inexpensively changed
to a glass-shield installation (or
vice versa) if euch a change is de-
sired at a later date.

Complete Pockoges of tighr - All
units are delivered complete with
Sylvania Lamps and Staiters at no
extra cost. The units are available
in 4' or B' Iengths. Either length
ean be supplied to accommodite
one, two? or three 40-watt lamps-
and for installation with metal
louvers, Albalite glass shields, or
unshielded. Send coupon now for
file-sized technical data.

FLU0RESCENT LAMPS, FIXTURES, WIRING DEVICES; ELECTRTC LtcHT BULBS;
PH0T0LAMPS; RADt0 TUBES; CATHODE RAy TUBES: ELECTRONTC DEVTCES

"― … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … "… … … … 1

Sylvonia Electric Products lnc.
Adverrising Deportment, L-6805

500 Fifth Ave., New York 18, N. Y.

Genilemen: Send full detoils on new Sylvonio
fixlures - Engineering Bulletin 0-68.

: Addres                                        I

l----r---rr-rr---rE----t

I
I
I
I

shollow rrofiered 
i
I

Coapon

Today!
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AWABDS

The names of 220 winners have been
announced by the judges of the MERrr
AwAnD CournrrrroN oF THE TErRD IN-
TERNATTONAL LrCntrNc Exposlrror,q,
sponsored by the National Electrical
Manufacturers Assn. Winners of Gold
Seal $100 awards in the Architects
and Consulting Engineers Classification
ate: J. L. Phillips, Birmingham, Ala.,
for Bank; Ernest C. Hinck, Jr., MonL
clair, N. J., for Office; and Paul E,
Kegs, D:uqruesne Light Co., Pittsburgh,
Pa,, with Hgmen Rosenberg, Pitts-
burgh, Pa., for Jewelry Store.

Those winning Merit Award with
Distinction in the Architects and Con-
sulting Engineers category zte: How-
ard, M. Sharp, Snyder, N. Y., for High
School; Willnrd W. Thornpson, Thomp-
son Engineering Co., Milton, Mass., for
Library Reading Room; F. D. Wyatt
and William H. M,iller, Chicago Park
District, Chicago, Ill., for Industrial
Lighting; and, Bobert E. Bennett, Ben-
nett & Bennett, Pasadena, Calif., for
Stadium.

In addition, Merit Awards rilere pre-
sented to 14 architects and consulting
engineers.

The American Academy in Rome has
announced the award of 12 Ronrp Pnrzs
Fnr,r,owsrrrrs for one year each, begin-
ning October 1, 1949. Winners of ar-
chitectural fellowships ate Spero Paul
Daltas, St. Paul, Minn., and Henri V.
"/ooa, Newburgh, N. Y. Daltas, who
received his B.A. in architecture from
University of Minnesota in 1943 and
his M.A, degree from Massachusetts
Institute of Technology in 1948, is at
present connected with the firm of Carl
Koch & Associates, Belmont, Mass.
Jova is a teaching assistant in design
at the College of Architecture, Cornell
University, and will receive his B.A.
from Cornell in June. The two archi-
tectural fellowships rsere won in a com-
petition held by the Academy among
seven finalists.

Winners in other fields are as follows:
Peter Abate, sculptor, Brookline, Mass.;
Stephen Greene, painter, New York,
N. Y.; Mitchell Siporin, painter, New
York, N. Y,; George E. Patton, land-
scape architect, Franklin, N. C.; James
S. Ackertnan, for research in history
of art.

Fellowships in classical studies were
granted to Dr. Lucy T. Shoe, Dr, Otto
J. Brendel, Dr. Emeline H, Hill, Free-
man W. Ad,ams, and, Smith Pa.lmer
Booie.

The total estimated value of each

(Continued on page 128)



Close-up of the Empire Savings fa-

cade shows efiective use of bronze

against background of black Italian

marble, Heavy outer doors are made

of cast panels framed in Anac,ondr

Extruded Bronze. Grille above is

fabricated from red brass sheet, rod

and tubes. The street windows, Pre-
senting dioramas of the Old West'

are also framed inAnaconda Bronze.

Private office Partitions at EmPire

Savings are formed of glass Panels
supported by Architectural Bronze

frames.

.・ 輛 轟 ‐ ●こ |い｀
'■

THE OLD WEST COES MODERN
‥JN TIMELESS

BronLt
.rcENES oF THE wesr in its wild and wooly days

) provide the rnotif for the ultra modern decor

of Denver's new Ernpire Savings Building'
Architect for the new home of the Empire Sav-

ings Building and Loan Association is Roger J'
lr{usick. of Denver. Alchitectural bronze work was

fabricated by the William G. Zimmerman Orna-

mental Iron Works, also of Denver.

Except for the bronze castings and other mate-

rials ior color contrast, N{r. Zimmerman ernployed

Anaconda Alloys exclusively - extruded architec-

tural bronze shapes, red brass rod, sheet and tube'

In adcling this work to his long list of artistic

achievemenls, Mr. Zimmerman reaffirms his confi-

dence in the uniformity of Anaconda Architectural

Blonze in color, texture and physical properties'

ARCHET■ CTURAL BRONZE

THE AMERICAN BRASS COMPANY
Genera1 0mces:、、raterbury 88,ConnectiCut

s“らsjαうαrty οチAttOο
"α
α COρ Par iftη

づng Cο mραnty

ln C● llα dα :ANACONDA A、 rERICAN BRASS LTD.

Nσω Tοグοηιο,Oηι.
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Experienced -in making complere working
drawings and details for schools, hospitall
apartments and public buildings. Have many
years of experience with piominenr New
York architects doing highest type of con-
temporary architecture. Box 221, PRoGRES-
SIVE ARCHITECTURE.

\7arnn CoLoR PERspEcTlvEs-layour aod
rendering. Reasonable prices. Saiisfaction
guaranteed. \frite or wire for price. Franklin
O. Koch, Sr., 215 Latrobe St., Peoria 6. Ill.

ARcHrrEcr-ARTrsT AND DELINEAToR__of
long experience, ofiers services for free-
lance .architectural renderings and perspec-
tives; bird's-eye-views of real estate deueioo_
ments, ciry-planning projects, engineerine
structures, highways and bridges. Instructioi
rn P_erspective and Rendering. Theodore A.
-De 

Postels, A.1.A.,644 Riveriide Orive. Ne*
York 31, N. Y., Audubon 3-16i7.

CoMPETENT ARCHITECTURAL RENDERING_
service offered according to the architeits'
requlrernents for.all rypes and styles of struc_
tu.res tn.any medium. I7rite to Rendu, pSNA
PJds.,. 0O North Third S".o, no.i" )rjir,
Harrisburg, Pa.

篭S;眠器ふ盤h含
・船咄:ゝ、lF

ARCH:TECTuRAL
ENGINEERING

A Proctic● :£°
橋 i出 8ME sTuDY)

PrpTAκhtTtti■
ttmen

STATE BoARD
EXAM:NAT:oNS

し″%′

鶴筋留鑽
″°″―

W:LSoN ENGINEERING
CORPoRAT:oN

Cdi輩
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Where do we go from here?

The YoungstOWn Sheet and Tube COmpany
Cenera1 0ffices― YoungstoWn l′ Ohio

Export OffiCes… 500 Fifth Avenue′ New York

MANUFACTURERS OF CARBON′ ALLOY AND YOLOY STEELS

ELECTROLYTIC TIN PLATE´ COKE TIN PLATE・ WIRE´ COLD FINISHED CARBON AND ALLOY BARS´ PIPE AND
RAILROAD TRACK SPIKES・

TUBULAR PRODUCTS  ́CONDUIT  ́RODS  ́SHEETS  ́PLATES ″ BARS ″

NOW as never before, Ameri'

ca stands at a cross'roads' One road

is the way of easy Promises bY whicb

we hope to arrive in the Never'never

land of abundance lor all and hardship

for none.
The other waY looks verY much like

the road we have traveled"the waY

that built America iato the richest,

strongest, most envied nation of all
time. It is the road built by enterprise

and resourcefulness and hard work-
and thrift.

As a communitY leader it is Your

reeponsibility to help America choose

the road we ale to follow'

′乙
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SuPPLY GRILLES 。
"JRETURN AIR RECISTERS
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「
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ARCH:7ECT
vureman a BecL.:

3757ヽ●:shに ′Los Ange:es

MECHANICAL ENC:NEER
R●:ph E.Phi:::p3

6m SI.P..:Ave,L● I Ange:es

A:R COND:7:ON:NC
CONTRACT:NG ENG:NEERS

V.S.κ ::●0● IcL c。

1100E. 33,dS:..Lo3 A"● e:03

BARBER.COLMAN Air Distribution products
were selected for use in this outstanding Los
f1^S.e-tes 

building. after careful analysis ;;d"dJt
by rhe owner, architect, and mechanical engineei.The study .slr.o_wed superior fl "* .hu.u.i"?isti cs,

.T:":,"i111 ji{l'_i9",higheraspir"ti.,g"iici",,cy,
use or greater remperarure differentia[ minimuf,
Pressure qr.op, 1"9 lower noise level than other
unrts consrdered. There are over 700 VENTURI-FLO Ceiling Outlets throughou_t rt,"-l,ritairrg
off.ces, and i large number 6r uNdid-supptygrilles and reruri air registers i" tfr"Ei, urrarest fooms.

VI"tu彙 :_rLo cl:ι:Nc otl,LE,,|lo「 riC●
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DEALER'S NAME
STATE

⌒

CHAMPION quolity Hor-Vey Hordwore
hos scored o permoneni viclory over
rusl, for use of new oitite beorings
hos mode it completely rustproo-f.

And
rolls
thon

even more silently, even more smoorhly
ever before!

Rolling doors sove spoce, time ond money _-
equipped wirh Hor-Vey Hordwore, they ore
simply insrolled ond good for o lifetime of
smoolh, silent rolling.

Send toddV lor lolder showing voried uscs& instollo-iion deld.its of rolting doors & conplcte i"r";;;;;;;"on Hor-Yey Hardware:

with this new feolure, Hor_Vey Hordwore

Address: Hardware Division !

:  Pに
aSe“nd me yOur freeね ‖針m rollhg d●●r∴ L″_vey Hardware

:  NAME
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when"Js a CURT口 50V■ RMATIC:
No strong inuSCles needed to Open a Curtis OvermatiC garage

door.One turn of the handle一 and the doOr glides up and OVer.

Anyone WhO Can Open a hOuse Or car d00r can open the Curtis

Overmatic一 and a slight pull closes it from Outside or inside.

In the OvermatiC,Curtis answers the problem of Providing a

truly modern overhead garage d00r at πθ″θ″″′′εO∫″The Over‐

matic its an Opening 8′ x7′, ProViding ample clearance for any

style car.It COmes as a cOmplete unitヽ
Ⅳith all hardware,ready

tO install.

Crecter Streng,h With the New PreSpine ponels

The door panels in the lightWeight OvermatiC are made of CurtiS

PreSPine一 a superior new W00d ProduCtrnanufactured exclusively

by CurtiS.Prespinc Panels will resist heavy impact bloWS―
‐WOn't

mar or SCratch readily...ヽ VOn't SPlinter or chiP.PreSPine has su‐

perior bending strength,Ч ′ithstands warPing,Shrinking and swell‐

ing and it provides an excellent bond for Paint or stain.
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Address,.. . . .

C=,,.… ….

lβttaleを龍営麓議e,)C°
ntraCtOr

S′ι′θ..… ……

( ) Ptospective Home Builder ( ) Student

lYhett in Netu YorA: oisit tbe Cartis Vooduotk display'ttt
' 
ii, iirn;t""ts' Samples Corporation, 1o1 Patk Attenue'
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+Tromile is o registered John:-Monville trode mork
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New United Airlines mainlendnce bqse con oyerhoul
ll big plones simultqneously. But there'll be no
moinlenonce needed for the exlerior yvolls of this huge
new building! . . . They're Corrugoted Tronsite.

Yrs, roucH TRANSTTE sHEETs
are maintenance-free . . . can't
rot. . . can't rust. . . can't burn.
Never need paint to preserve
them. Practically no upkeep!...
because they're made of materi-
als that are virtually indestructi_
ble-asbestos and cement.

Moreover, they provide Jznc-
tiozal decoratioz as well as srruc-
tural utility.

That's why Johns-Manville
Corrugated Transite contri butes
so much to the modern look as

well as the efrcieat constroctioo
of this gigantic airline base.

The tough Traqsite sheets are
easily applied cover large
areas quickly because of their
size .. . and can be salvaged if
alterations become Decessary.

In short, they buitd Jast and
they're built to Lart. C-a.n be used
on new or remodeled structunes.
as sidewalls or roofs.

For further details write for
brochure, Johns-Manville, Box
2!o, New York 16, N. y.

EASY TO BoLT To sTEEL

Notlce bou tbe strengtb-bai lding conugotionsij T6rit"
are fiilized as an elernent o/ streanlhted design in tbis
Unired Airlines rnaintenance base at Sat Francisco.
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You can build extra security into your cavity wall
strucrures and give them everlasting strength by in_
stalling Copperweld* IJfall Ties. Leading archiiects
and builders rely on Copperweld Ties to provide a
permanent bond for the entire life of the wall. And
here's whv:

″
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枷硼
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日
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計襲1犠ittFI:彙 1ガ
『審路11霊盤

I基曝盛よ侵↓帯p戚縦‖g雛

撥 :官l裁憮鷺∫
copper cOvering.

AND DON'T FORGET THESE_
Time-tested Copperweld Nails and
Staples will help you do a better
construction job. They are strong,
easy to drive, and non-rusting.

詣寄 ::λttttttflediC薇
°n bШ

“
.pHceヽ and

□COpperweld Wall Ties□ Copperweld Nalls and staples

Ａ

Ｂ

Ｃ

:

:

l

l

COMPANY

MAIL TODAY
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G‐J OVERHEAD D00R HOLDERS
For Conceoled or Surfoce opplication . . .
incorporote oll the necessory flotures to prop_
erly control Entronce, Vestibute, ond Exit Oooir.
They ore. designed for oll types of buildings
ond provide o selection through o compteie
ronge of prices.

G-J Features 0ffer . . .

I Automotic engogement ond releqse
2 Adjustoble hold open tension
3 Cushioned stop
4 Positive stopping point
5 Neutrol position

G―J90 sURFACE TYPE OvERHEAD D00R HOLDER
F"施 耐

“ 懲 ∬ ioCi艦 れ 槻 温 』

‐

:鳥 lli°

ご D∞ ″ HOrders

G―J loo CONCEALED Ov[RHEAD DOoR HOLDER



Architect: Melvin Warner, Berea, Ohio

Sondernettc 5eol'
(Melol

fufu" DgEZf9,nAo pr us ,,€o r-rou nd comfo rr

You can assure clients the comfort they want with open design

by specilyin g ThermoPanc*.

Th"r-opon" is the sealed, double-glass insulating window'

pane that stay6 in all year . . . takes storm sash off maintenance

bodg"tr. In summer o Thermopane helps keep rooms cooler'

In wintero it cuts heat loss through glass, reduces downdrafts,

minimizes condensationo saves fuel. Thermopane's high insulat-

ing efficiency gives you more freedom to open homes to outdoor

beauty. . . with walls of glass. '@

蜃 膨 蒻 ψ ″
MADE ONLY BY LIBBEY,OWENS・ FORD CLASS COMPANY

1 259 Nicholos Bui:ding′ To:edo 3,Ohio.

Iwo Pones of Gloss

B10nket ol DFy Ai:

Cutowoy view ol lhermoPone
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the permanent theatre feature,

outlasts the brightest stars

Theater owners with a sharp eye for long-run
attractions can't find a better floor than Terrazzo.
Marble-hard and concrete-durable, Terrazz,o easily
withstands the year-in, year-out tramping of
thousands of feet. Versatile as an architect's
imagination, Tertazzo patterns color and design
to exact needs.

Maintenance sss;s-fg1 floors, stairs, wainscots,
s1 lygffs-are negligible. Specify Terrazzo and
get inviting surfaces that are easy to clean. and
free from refinishing or painting needs.

iF*.!
A=gEi

Write for free AIA Kit-
the comTtlete reference uork
about Terrazzo.

IIO PROGRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE

UULC員‖

For new decoratiye appeal

, . . more effective heating

Vulcan's new Type FS Front Cover not
only contributes new decorative appeal but
also adds new effectiveness to Vulcan Base.
board Radiation, engineered specifically for
the utmost in heating comfort, ease of insiala,
tion and minimum maintenance.

Combining both radiant and convection
heat the FS Front provides a more effective
radiant heating surface. Convection currents
directed away from immediate contact with
wall surfaces provides better circulation of
warm air, preventing high concentration of
dust particles where smudging conditions may
exist. Entirely new damper feature, installed
on request, provides for control of directional
flow of convection heat.

For full details on this attractive new Cover
for Vulcan Baseboard Radiation, write for
Bulletin 152.

Conpleta informalion ia Sweef,s Architecrurol File.
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WHY SHOULD

AN ENSULAT10N

BE wllrlEROO.J
●

A r5-mile wind penetrates a 13-inch plain brick

wall at the rate of 7 cubic feet per square foot per

hour. It Penetrates a conventional frame wall at

.1 3 cubicleet Per square foot per hour' If occupants

olthe house a-re to be comfortable, an efficient insu-

lation must guard against such air infiltration'

The Batsam-Vool insulating mat is comPletely

enclosed in a tough covering with special flanges

for adequate windproof application of-the insu'

i.a"g ll"f.et. This completely seakd feattte of
Balsim-Vool reduces wind infiltration through a

frame sidew allto .OoO242 cubic feet per square foot

per hour-an almost irreducible minimum' Prac;

lically no cold air gets through to increase the

fuel consumption and add to the heating costs'

No wonder, Balsam'\Toolis uindprooJ in its design!

You'll warlt a set of
Balsam-Wool aPPlica-
tion data sheets-a val-
uable library of data
on insulation aPPlica'
tion problems. A comPlete
set of these sheets is Yours for
the asking, mail the couPon!

-,.--------'-'

ln oddirion' Bolsom-Wool offers q combinotion of odvontoges found in no

other insulntion-
o lntegral continuous vaPor barfier
o SwrdY wind bsrriet
o Double oir sPoces
o Speciof sPscer flong*
o Doubfe bonding oJ mot 1o liners
o Rof ond lermire tre('ilmen'
o HighlY ftre relordanS 1

o Rigid quolitV control I

------ --t''-.-- --', ,
J

Vood Convetgion ComPaaY
DepL ll7-tg, Firot Natioral Bant Buildiog

Sc Paul 1, Mimerota
Please send me a set of Balsam'Vool Applietion Data Sheets

SEALED lNSULAT:ON
BALSAM‐ W00L● ProJυ crs Or Weyeハ 。.user o NU‐W00D*

Zpte...... Stzte-..,,....'
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FOR 800D 00‖ GRETE?

W‖AT WiLL

CALCIUM GHLORIDE D0

with grophs, tobles ond chorts ond develooedtnrough reseorch conducted- by notionirlly
recognized outhorities, the book c6ntoins mucli
motenot not heretofore ovoiloble. The infor_
mo-tion contoined in this book is prilnorli" of
l__lgftrgl noture, of interesr to loniio.iorr,
orchrtects, e.ngjn-e_ers, plont operofors ond menin the ollied fiefds.

For example... D0 yOU fil0W_

・
料 鰐 紳 鷹d柵%J』電謬1」鼎P驚
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“
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昴
“
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:‖ふ諸彗r:19げ ng“meP… .ecJy受
“
ng市P_.

°
肌∬“

h Cddum c‖。‖
“
副

“““
ne m‖

"
O The efFect On volume chonge .. . surface weOrP

These ore iust o fcv of the gues-

L'ft: .,irxilt",'t"1:'iJz,,::*
on t orflo-nd Cement,, is just off the
press. 

. 
wrate t9I you, copy todoy_

there is no obligotion. 
-- I

「 i

|

:

!

:

!

SOLVAY sALES D:V:s:ON,A‖ied Chemic● :&Dye CoFpOrO'iOn
40 RECToR STREEL NEW YORK 6′ N.Y.

槻iifl出∬IefTF:踊 .馬 :L‖ル.常蟹∬意、
″
The Effecお 。f

□ COntrOctOr   □ Architect □ P:on,Oper● |。『  □ Engineer

N●
"e

l

:

:

l

:

|

!Compttγ
                l

I taanu 
I

Iti!\__ _____E:)
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‖TROL

A Dry Odorless gosernent
Protects Heolth and propefty
Relioble droinoge control, whether in homes,
multiple dwellings, conmerciol or industrioi
buildings, is cn irvestrnent thot poys reol
diyidends in the protection of heolth, mer_
chcndise ond cosily equipmenf.

More ond more orchitects ond engineers orespecifying Boosey droinoge equipment be_

1ou;e 9f their dependobility ond procticol
oesrgn fe-otures. The Boosey line is conplete
rrom roof to bosement. Let us help you.

800sFy DRA′ NスcF CONTRol
PRFyfNrS F10oD′ lVc FROM:
°
90rged Dr● inoge Systems

・ DischOrge frOm Fixtures

AbOve BOsement Level

・ Storm water frOm Roof Are●
s

・ Sub soil Dr● incge

Write lor Special Lireratrre on
Basement Flood Conttol

. . Remember Reliable Drcinoge Control yalves, prop-
lrly instolled vill protect any bosement trorr. toriiioia-ing
6y tie street sewer.

Soe us In Clevshnd at lio llAlp Convention,
ilay 30th lo June 2nd.
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Get Everything from CRANE
No matter if it's a low-budget iob, or a lavish installation-if it
;;ll"l;r a unique style, oi for specialized equipment-Crane
has what you need.

If vou want everything from one soarce-plumbing .fixtures'
pipi"'gf .""rt"it, ""i typE of heating-Crane-supplies them all'

Thus. vou have one high quality throughout' Y.ou have the

latest in Jtyling, the utmosi in dependability-eterytbing that Eoes
," -uk" Ciane"ihe best-known name in its field'

See your copy of ..crane service for Architects" for selections
from the Crane line.

FOR COMMIRC:AL USE
CRANE CO.C[NERAL OFFiCES:

836S.M:CHICAN AVE.′ CHiCAC0 5,:LL.

L_____一一―一――――――――一―――」

BRANCHES′  WHOLESALERS「  PLUMBINC AND HEATINC CONTRACTORS

Sonitory-ond soving loo!
A foot pedal on the lavatory,,a foot
oedal on the closet. TheY add uP to
ieal sanitation in any public wash-
room-ideal for factories' filling
stations, schools.

See how evervthing is kePt offthe
floor-the most sanitary affang'e-
ment-and how it saves on clean-
up time!-There's a saving in water, too'
with the foot-operared lavatory. No
switching from hot water to cold'
Lot . *a-.-, even spray right from
the start.- 

Fixtures showo: the Crane OxJord
Lavatoty, the Crane RaPidutal'
Closet.

NAT10N‐ WiDE SERViCE THROuCH
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For over twenty yeors, H. S. Getty & Co., lnc.
hos mode operotors for both metol ond wood
co :nments. Precision pieces of builders, hordwore,
the:e operotors qre designed for oportments,
institutions, ond fr'ne residences. Mode of Zomok
olloy or solid bronze in o voriety of locquered or
ploted finishes, they con be used with flot or roll
screens. droperies ond venetion blinds. Their repu_
totion for dependoble performonce is unques_
tioned. The lnfern ol Geor construction, exclusive
with Getty, ossures relioble, efficient operotion
for mony yeors.

See our Catolog # ,,
Sweef,s File, Architecturol

H. S. GETIY & CO.. TNC.
3348 N. torh 5T., pHltADEtpHtA 40, pA.

Opl ORS

No. 4703AF Internal Geor Operotor for Metol Cosements

No. 4703W lnternol Geor Operotor for Wood Cosements

CAS
CO

MEN
TRO

|

N

Ｔ

Ｌ

%%″ 珍
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factory yentilation

Swartwout helps you achieye outstanding
田at"ral ventilation with the

』′R“″rFR
.no Dextor Heat Ualye

The important developments in roof ven_
tilator design which have made Swartwout
Equipment outstanding in this field mean
efficient, economical ventilatioa for indus-
trial buildings. The low, spreading Arn_
MovER is ideal for large scale aiimove-
ment - cao be used to practically ..open
your roof to the sky"-while Swartwiot_
Dexter Heat Valve is ..tops,, for ridge,
saw-tooth and skylight ventilation, widely
used-for over twentyyears. It puy, yoo ao
get Swartwout help on your ventilating
problems. . . . Write for General Catalogl

The Swartwout Company
las6a EUCLID AVENUE o GLEVELAND tz,OniO

AIRMovER
Swar:twout-Dexter Heat Valve
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only Servet provides your clients with ideol indoor climote
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Whether you'te planning a home or a business estab-

lishment, you can provide your client with perfect

indoor clinate by including Servel All'Year Air Con-

ditioning.

fn summer, the Servel AII'Year Air Conditioner

refigerates the air, removes sticky, wilting humidity'

In winter, this same unit floods the whole building

with even, draft-free warmth, adds just the right

amount of moistur€ for comfort. In between seasons'

Servel circulates draft-free air at prevailing temper-

atures. Year round, Servel filters out damaging dust

and dirt and initating pollens. The owner simply dials

the desired climate and flips a switch for heating or

cooling.

The Servel unit is economical to operate; it is backed

by a 5-year wananty; it enables you to effect many

construction economies. For complete facts on Servel

AII-Ynr Air Conditioning, ask your local Gas Com-

pany or write direct to Servel, Inc', 4905 Morton

Avenue, Evansville 20, Indiana'

PR,ovlDES
oNLY sEn'vE-l

:‖滞」ЪιANlti
{Notrc'rf.c 

t"i:::"*'

VDrofi'lr" 
wotmlh レ砧"et・・・1111

F Alc,ttrcrullt DtslcN cotPElltloN 嗣“搬 ガ "
いい。・ T性

い・omlポ
:1. ・゙9P・・ShC°昴●●3V゛em
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O A sudden heovy roin or q flosh
flood, ond the bosements of ony build-
ing could be filled with o mess of mud
ond debris cqrried in by bockwotet
from sewers. Why toke this chonce
with buildings you ore plonning, when
it is so eosy to ovoid?

PROTECT THE BASEMENT WITH . . .

W BAcKwATER uAtuEs
It's,for.less. expensive to. keep the bosement dry_free from
Dockwoter thon it is to ',poy up., for the cost of- clecning upthe debris. Josom Side-Sving 

-gockwoter 
V"ir"i f""p l-".i.l

woter. ou.t permonently. They ore positive octing, troult_prooi
eosy to instoll. Avoid trouble by. ipecifying th# on 

"""ri, ;ob,
Illl", r:gor for literorure siiin! splciflcoiions] ond othernetprut Intotmotton.

,OSAM MANUFACTURING COMPANY
Moin S.sles. Office, 303 Jo.som Building, Cleyelond 13, OhioMonufocturinq D- -' - - R"l;;;'#iil' i"" ; T 

i'hieoiccitv' ltidiona
.

an■ Ounces

PAPERCLOTH
Re9 u S P。 ,Off

The New rechnicα′Paper
or crorh Durα b〃′ry

Pr。,ec,your records. insure yOur inves,men,s Of time

∬轟‖鸞ギ樵哨呪問樫

ボlT鮮噴il略聾HttF∫
胤ご

d股 驚 :r:胤λ

p:11:::‖
:

research Os,he ullimole Onswer

,o,he drOf,smon's Oppeoi for a

truiy fine cl。 ,h_like pOper.

Specify

｀PAPERCLOTH″
No.lo25

115 F:RST STREETe sAN
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FFヽ

LIARPRINT PAPER C

/

See Our Cotolog in Swccl,r

Ask For o Somple From your Deoter or Wrile lo

LIARPRINT RlAPER Co.
FRANCIsco 5,CAL:FoRN:A

|^IVI:ヽ uE



PoT.‖ .

173 EICELALL
179H
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にP,1算

MADE TO MEET YOUR REQUIREMENl,

!-itting the exact needs of draltsrncn antl engintrt'rs

over half a centur), POST has sought to procluce

finest product {br each problcm, pttrPose or need'

In traCillg lne(1luins, POS「 F has Pcrrcctcd a sPc(lializ(・ (1

group Of 5 paPers WhiCh they bcliCvc exhil)it a 11lark(｀
(I

SuPCriOrity()vcr all colllPCtitivc ProdllCts―
―a suP(:riOrit)

sO Obvious that a single trial is sufricitint t()CStal)liSh

their tls(, aS Stall(lar(I Practicc ill )ollr orgalliZati()n.

tlu'sc ,i I'O5'l' 'l nt<:'

ing Itapers artrler 1'ottr
14 t e nt tin g con d iti on s. ll'' r itt'

.lor ynrr lree suinPles todu.t'

'< ure of I'-O- Ilo.x I09l '
Ohirtgo 90. lll.

ニニ|||||‐ⅢIIT

′
′

′

■

　

　

ｔｌ

THE FREDERICK P◎ ST CoMPANY

。 cHICA00 18′  lLLlNO!S ・3650 AVONDALE AVENUE

Disfr‐ Jbι
`′

ο′‐s力lα〃 I)r力 ciF,α′Ci′ je、

Houston

■ ‐| ■ ■ ■‐■ ■ |‐
‐ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

‐■ ||

Dよ ritlthふ‐gl1 lsi鳥凛|.11¨|

OHE FORTY
140

BLUTEЖ
175H

IVORY
167

FOR EVERY PLAN YOu MAK[
TIHIE R E1l S■ A‐PAPIER 3Y
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Ar.hite.t.'rrrl
TERRA COT臥

' ' ' ' Northwestern Grra Cotta is a
burned clay building material of high-
est quality; used extensilrely fo. exterior
and interior facing. It is obtainable
glazed o. unglazed in a variety of tex-
tures - is available in many colors -
resists the stains of smoLe and grime -
is easily cleaned - is fire-safe, durable.
' ' ' ' Tet.a Cotta is ideal for a.hl.,
walls - is most economical of all build-
ing materials for repeat ornament -
brilliantly reflects floodlighting

. . . . Architectural Seroices,
Descriptive literature; construction de-
tails; color samples; cost estimates from
architects' sketches or drawings.

NortL*"stern Terra Cotta
Corpotation

1?5O l7'tijlt*ooJ Ave., Clicago 14, Ill.

YOU wilL PROF:T BY THESE EASY‐ To_
S[LL′ EASY‐To_:NSTALL HOME FANS

horironlql qttic tloor instollotion.
Cooplete with oll eqqipr..1..6...
cesrories for-quick inslollotion. 5
sites2l" to 18".,t700 ro 15000 CFM.

TYPE EH
ハtso 4 NEW w:N00W FAll mODFiS   erOnd new sP“ ng moυ n,ed
FOR OU:CK..OVER・ THE・COuNT[R'・ SALES!    P。 (k。 9e uni! fOr vertic。 ,

鸞盤野瀧撼.鮒i鮮静
WRITE FOR CATALOC 863 describing window Fons ond
,he cOmplele line Or Comfor,coolers from 24″

,。 60″

TYPE EV
Popり Ior spring

lnoun,ed Pock.

oge unit `。 ′
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LEONARD SHORTALL′ 』r.
Successru′ b。。た 。nd
mo9o2′●e i″υ●′′。′o「

′

脚 辮
no or,is,shou:d be withoυ ,

ARTCUM.″

THE ROSENTHAL CO.′ 45E.17 ST。 ′N.Y。 3

響湿

The ARTCuM
er●ser o′woys beors

,h● fOmous ARTCuM
trademqrk. Do nol accept

subslitutes-look for the nome!

物 ″′励 ル
‖■W WAY■ RAS■R
REMOVES CROWDED‐ lN

MISTAKES

This fast

self- cleaning
special soft eraser is
ideal for your drawings
YOUR PAP[R SIAYS Cι EAN

and tradngs.

AND S‖ 00TH

To shorpen
iust pull
Jlring
ond unwind
poper slrip

W『:,o,or FREE SAMPLE men,:● ●:ng lhi3 pllblic●,:。 ll

多 ′3″ PENCL CO.,141 BERKLEY ST.,PⅢ LADELPHは 44,PA.



HOMES
SMALL..MED:UM..LARGE

SELECTED
BY THE ED:TORS OF

PROGRESSiVE
ARCHITECTURE

REI‖‖OLD PUBLIS‖ l‖G00RPORAT10‖
Depl.H・141,330 Wost 42nd Sirool,■ ow Yo『 k18,‖ .Y・

. midwest '

● A REINHOLD 300K

northwest ・  south‐

pocific coost middle otlontic

rl.|he editors of PROGRESSM ARCHITECTURE qot to thinking obout the need
I io. o book on houses ior orchitects to show to their clients. They write crnd

edit eoch month for c professionol oudience; perhqps, fot once, they should do
o job which would oppeoi to-ond, if possible, in{luenc+-the greot consuming'
homebuilding public. Moybe, ihey thouqht, they should do o book.

Here's the book. Working through mqny tr spring ond summer evenlng ond
top oI the moming, they've come uP with o collection of HOMES selected for
thlir lvcbility, their friendliness, ond intimocy, their invitotion to inJormol qt-

trqctive ltvinq. They've done this for only one reoson-to give you-o uselul
book thot will h.Ip-you intelest your clienls in good residentlal cnchitecture;
to promote desiqniroqress yet further; to show in pqge clier page whot oll.ol
o"'k.ro* ony--cly-thot tod-oy's orchitecture cqn be chorming ond becrutilul
and livoble.

The book is cloth-bound with a cover designed by Stcnno Popodokl' There
are 287 hcmdsome orchitecturol phoiographs ond 116 plon drcrwings by Elmer
Bennett. Ail regions ore represented, ond mony, mony orchitects' There is
just enough text to exploin-in eosily understood terms-whqt the trends crre in
lo." a"t-iq", cnd why these housei ore good, in plonning, use oI moteriqls,
ond in mcny detoils oi design ond construciion.

Price $5.00

FREE EXAMINAT10N ORDER FORM― ―口"――

\/ Check here

n Renittonce enclosed (Postoge Free)

new englond
west ' south

CREIGHTON
LOPEZ
MAGRUDER
SANDERSON

Pleose send    .¨   ¨̈ ・̈ COpies of homes

ot S5.00 e● ch os indicated to the r:ght.
E Chorge

[] Send on lO-Doy Free Exominoiion (ln U. S. only)

NAME… …………………….

ADDRESS……  ...… ..・  ̈・・̈・・・…・ ・・・・・・ ・・・・・…・ ・̈̈

CITY… .…….・ ¨̈  ・・̈ ・̈・…̈ ・̈・・・・・̈¨̈¨̈ ・̈・ ・・・・・ ・  ̈・・̈・̈・̈¨̈ S̈TATE…  …….¨ ¨̈   ・̈   …   ……… … …・・̈ ・̈・・・…

蠣榊紳鎌

ノ
ァ物勧″ LEADS THE LINE IN'49

7"み Pare"red

“I‖ NER SERVICE"
MARQUEE

FEATURES
o Pemnts varled use of color of attr“ 劇bm

.:翻きL鰍観認盤 溝悧 dolla"
and cen餞

e Current attractiOn trailers can be run on

o lCЮ%ught ettciency at all times at 10%

。鏃層窃「fttiectricabilband75%on

e認寵‰nventm and e血 ht“orage

観 Fr L"e“
,Lmps and dea」 ng m‐

.

●P′ys FO島
∬

SEEF IN THREE T0
POBL∝KI&SONS,De● .B~~~~~|

f+ Ut" this couPon todoY!!

ッ

`′

みωお′
`"ご

:"g

THEATRE EQUIPME‖ T

00HPLETE PORCELAI‖  FRO‖ TS

STAl‖LESS STEEL FRO‖TS

BOX OFF10ES

POSTE1 0ASES

A:uminum′ ●:umllited in co:o『
St●iniess steei

Stlrface′  recessed′  ecsei type

STAI‖LESS STEEL
D001S AHD FRAMES

‖ARQuEES

SIG‖S

215,S.Kinnidin● ic Av● .

Milw●●k●● 7,Wig。

Ptarc rend ne complete infomation on
INNER‐ SERⅥCE marq●●e□
PREFAB theate● □

OTHER EQUIPMENT〈 indicate).… .… .

Name .… .… .… .・ ……・…・………………

Addres●  ....・・・・・・・・・・ ● ●●●●・・・・・ ●●●●

Ci″ .… .… .…・…・…・…・・State.… .… …
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HERMA‖

PROPELLER

FANS

鉗ELSO‖

Hermon Nelson Propeller Fons con solve o multitude
of ventiloting problems in oll types of industriol,
commerciol ond institutionol buildings. With twelve
rvheel dicmeters from l0 to 54 inches ond copocities
from 655 to 36,150 C.F.M., they ore ovoiloble vith
direct or belt drive. High powered models operote
ogoinst stotic resistonce to 3/e inches. For low originol
cost ond operotion but high performonce ond service,
specify Hermon Nelson propeller Fons.

Wilte lor Bulletin 3IlI

T‖C HCRmnn 口ELSOn CORPORAT101
3●●●|●|`“●●●贖 ,“

“
′●●′o●●lll′

"●
●lrng●●●ソ..lir● ,i。 。

"。
dlle,3

MOL:NE.:ι L:‖ o,s

互万υOを ■
“

ら3oF
FOR BETTER ERASING

WELDON ROBERTS
ERASER NO.85

2`£α
“潔:iL脳「L:s吼」,・X[p憮蹴:

1ま胤∫胤r互‡
ピ
糧i■ttCli:貯脳

■at ends clean large surfaces quickly.

競/%rガ筆筋I島 7fzダ子
WELDO‖ ROBERTS RUBBER 001 ‖EWARK 7, ‖=J`
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Herbert B. Beid,ler, Archiuct

Jqff Job for Simmons
This Simmons office on park Avenue . . . done in beauti-ful oak . . . ofiers an excellent 

"*urnpt";i 
j;h craftsman_ship. Ilanl leading architects d"pJJ;; ilh *ooi_ii*

and production facilities for the translation of their ideasinto beautiful precision woodwork.

W‖te fOr

:atest brochure

JAFF BROS.
W00DWORKS′ :NC.

41_43 37th Street

Long is10nd Ciり 1,N.Y.
STi:iwe‖  4_1477

for commercial

and industrial interiors

New flexibility of opplicotion
of lhe 96 in.

slimline fluorescenl lomp.
New simptified inslollotion,

operotion ond moinlenonce.
Write for miller

slinline cofolog 2G.

ａ

酬

噸

ｉｎ

‐ｉｇｈｔ

T‖ [ miller 00MPA‖ Y
ltlり

“

:"1:l“ | |,v!slo". 

“

〔n:|〔
",cl“ “

Iclll11

Herbert
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HARVEY S.FIRESTONE LIBRARY
IS NEWEST PRINCETON BUILDING

56,40O squore feel of Borrett Specificotion* roofs profett
the Horvey S. Firegtone librory or Princeton, N. J. Borrelt
Approved Roofer: Worren-Ehref Co., Philodelphio, Po.

The Harvey S. Firestone Library at Princeton, N. J., will house the University's price-
less collections of books and manuscripts. Barrett Specification* roofs were the natural
choice-not only because they take Fire Underwriters' Class "A" rating, but also
because they are the toughest, longest-wearing, best value, built-up roofs that can be
built. Bonded for periods up to 20 years, they're built to outlast the term of their
guaranty by many years.

4 Barrett Specification':' roofs are applied by Barrett Approved Roofers according to
f rigid Barrett specifications developed through years of successful roofing experience.

η ′轟 軽鮒
庸 震
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鷲
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Uザ
fIII…THE BARRETT DIVISION

ALLIED CHEMiCAL&DYE CORPORAT10N
40 Rec,or Stree,, New York 6, N.Y.

36th 51. qnd Groy': Fany Ave.,
Philodelphio 46, Po.
2O5 W. Wocker Drive
Chicogo d lll,
I 327 Erie Slreet
Birminghom 8, Alc.
ln'Cqnodq:
The Borrett Compony, tld.
5551S:.Huber S,′ MOn〕700:,P.0.

:EEili111蜆il111:iJ:き

BARRETT PROVIDES THE R00F
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Oorne‖ Ro‖ing Grilles For

Schools and Public Buildings

It is often desirable or necessary to "close ofi"
sections oI schools, auditoriums, exhibition halls,
hospitals, or other buildings open to the public. The
modern wav to do it is with Cornell Rolling Grilles.

Here is an efiective and attractive ba,rier which
operates like a window shade, easily and fast, and is
entirely out of sight when open because it coils up
overhead on a counterbalance shaft.

Here is complete protection against intruders with-
out cutting ofi air circulation, light, or vision, plus a
design that blends with any architectural treaiment.
Send for full information. (Address Dept. P).

C◎RNELLttR●‖W● RKS′ Ine.
36,h Avenue ond 13,hS,ree,・ Long isI● nd Ci,ソ 6′ N。 ■

Send for your Detail File showing
the latest practices in the appli-
cation of sliding doors. Gompiled
by ARGHITEGTS (not rack pots).

SL:D:NG
D00R

HARDWARE

JAY《説McKENN～ lNC.P.0。 BOX 677′ ELKHAR■ lND.
Spcciolizing Exclvsivcly in the Monvlqctwe of Sliding Door Hordvqrc

Ploro fomord onc of yovr Architccturol Filcr.
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MEDuSA“ JOB‐ FttW■D"C口M■‖TS

□ MEDuSA WATERPR00FED GRAV
Produces coIIcrete that repels water at the surace.

□ MEDuSA WHITE
Cives a beautiful white or colorful tinted erect.
Widelソ used for stucc。 .

□ MEDuSA WATERPR00FED WH:TE
Unsurpassed for a sparkling white water‐ resisd●38出飯∝.

E]MEDuSA BR:KSET
Cives a beautifu1 6nish fOr brick mortar.

□ MEDuSA"MEDCO″ H10H EARLY STRE‖GT‖
Prepared fOr rush jobs and cold weather c。 ●structio● .

□ MEDuSA AIR・ ENTRA:‖ :‖C PORTLA‖D CE‖ E‖T
Protecls driveways and sidewalksagainstthesca11● g aceionofsate.

□ MEDuSA STONESET
盆£‰濃:d・

3 Waterprooたd ceme●e FOriaytag up stone and

鷺LlTI脇¶‰:L翼浩:st臨出rndS辮認霊

YOU'LL CET MORE

USABLI HEAT
FROM EVERY GALLON
OF FUEL(0:L..W:TH

Why? Because, first of all, they give you clean, complete com.
bustion. And second, because they are engineered to reduce
heat waste up the chimney to a virtual minimum. The extra-

ordinary "efficiency" of Johnson
Burners is a matter of tecord, known
to heating experb the world over.
For the S. T. Johnson Co. (one of
the first builders of oil burners in
America) has pioneeted in oil-heat
engineering since 1903.

If you want true "heating eficiencytt
install a Johnson Burner. There's a
size and type for etety heating iob
. . . from heating a skyrraper to f,r.
ing a bakerts oven. See your nearest
f ohnson Burner dealer,or write direct.
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Georgetown Uniaersity Hospital
se le c ts franrnrcarv - Standand

I Another large new hospiral joins rhe impressive,
growing- group of institutions selecring American_
Standard.

. But Georgerowl University Hospital's choice of
these nationally famous products ls .rot unusual.
lor no manufacturer offers a wider variery of heat-
ing, equipmenr and. plumbing fixtures. And none
maKes a better product.

Yes, when you select or recommend American_
Standard you can be sure they will give lasting
client satisfaction in efficient p-erformance.
economical service . . . and easy, low-iost mainren_
ance. Your Heating and Plumbing Contractor
will be glad to furnish full informati-on about the
complete American-standard line. Americon Rodi-
olor & Stondord Sonitory Corporotion, p. O. Box
1226, Pittsburgh 30, Pa.

4 Ug.!itf_ES"-- in rhe new Georgerown Universiry Hosoiral
:i:"*:l+it,g*tr'ct'':r;i;ivd.,T,'Jfi [ jf 

f #fu 11.,',,,'j j*:)
china with quiet. thorough s).phon jct nriiri.s 

".r-,.o;" 
"-

駆  警ractivc,space‐ saving installatiOn
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FEBAf,UN
SAFEIY TREADS

Ferolun treods, nosings ond soddles ore

I mode of cost iron wilh weqr resistont
obrosive porticles embedded in wolking
surfoces.s Cost to fit, they ore quickly
insiolled ond require no mointenonce.
For over o quorter of o century, Ferolun
hos been lhe recognized stondord for
losling underfoot sofety in oll types of
public ond privoie buildings.

tAlso auailable in Bronze (Bronalun),
Aluminum ( A lumalun) and'
N ic kel Bro nze ( N icolun).

Sce our colofog in Sweet's or
wille lor lull inlormotion.

AMERICAN ABRASIVE METALS CO.
46`Coi,S,ree, lrvinglon ,1, N. J.

Soiid bross, ribbed concove

comes os drqwer knob in
2", 3" c;nd 4Y2" sizes
qnd qs door knob in 3" size.

AMERICAN
PLAYG RCDUND DEVICE CO.

ANDERSON,INDIANA
70rtd's Largesl M● ■erげ PICygro“れど,

S":“nmiag P∞:&■romc PIcy E9“ p ment

Product Report . May, 1949

A. S. Eenneft & Associotes, o Nev York rc-
seorch organization, hos just completed o
notionwide study to leorn how building products
get into buildings. ln this ond subseguent is-
sues, we vill discuss the study, giving details
and comments about the 24 closses ol products
which were investigoted. By obsening the woys
in which representotive architectural lirms
specily products, you vill hove a better ideo
ol how nearly your ottrn operctions ore geored
to trrose ol your contemporaies.

tAcT0Rs ilt sPtcttYtlt0

EXTTRIOR IIA|.I. SURTACI}|O

Ninety percent of the buildings in-
vestigated by the Bennett organization
in a quest for information on the type
of exterior wall surfacing finally used
in construction were of an industrial
nature. As a result, only two of the
buildings investigated used wood sur-
facing: one .was shingle, the other ply-
wood.

However, masonry was used on 29
buildings, structural glass on one, and
non-ferrous metal (aluminum) on the
other. The preponderance of masonry
construction was concentrated in brick
and stone, while concrete, terra cotta
and stucco came in for one or two in-
stallations each.

The respondents were asked, "What
factors governed selection of this par-
ticular type of exterior wall surfacing,"
and the answers fell into three particu-
lar channels: a). Appearance b). Ease
and cost of maintenance. and c). Cost
of material. Running a close fourth was
cost of construction. Appearance was
well out in front, indicating that the
architectural firms first thought of this
factor in selecting the type of surfacing
to be used. After this was decided, they

(Continued, nent page)

Ma′′ed upo■ re9“esI
COMPLETE

TECHNICAL DATA
on modern roor s,ructures for commerciol′
industriO: ond institutionol bu‖ dillg.

AMERICAN
Rο (プ Truss co。

W〃″am and Raymond Waddf″ gton

Write to

:6852針
oり

li彙
dP缶

川″2ChC°
go 49:

■.口 ....口 ..●●●●=FSTABιrS″FD '922,....● ●●●●●●●●:

Amattng`≦ :多
gZ傷影Z彫多電́をDoors

Slosh Instollotion fime

!nd !-ost{
Require NO Sawing. NO Planing
NO Fitting . NO Priming on the Job!

,",Wheeler 0s$ood .o.
Plonts ond Generol Oflices: l2l6 Sl. Poul Ave.,

fo.omo l, Wdshingron. Broodwcy 9321

stocked by Builder's
Hardware Dealers

See ozr catalog in Sueet's,
or u.,rite as for fall-size details

VINCENT WHITNEY CO.
130 Tenth Street・ San Francisco 3,CalifOrnia

No need to sew cov-
ers onto insulation.
Arabol Lagging Ad-
hesive - developed
for war needs-now
meets all require-
ments on installa-
tions of all sizes.
Easily applied, dries
quickly, requires no
painting. Write for
Bulletin #11.

rx:AlAB0lmxurlcrultxc co.

糠¥1澪籠縦絨I
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(Continueil lrom preced:inc pege)
went to various cost factors. construc-
tion and maintenance factors, etc.

As for the selection of a particular
brand, of surfacing, results vr'ere scat-
tered, with appearance responsible for
the selection of the greatest number of
brands. Even here however, results
were not too conclusive, for not more
than 607o could give any reason for
selection of a partieular brand.

In the selection of an exterior wall
surfacing, the architectural firm went
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into conference with the client in 75%
of the cases. fn the remainder of the
cases, it v/as either taken for granted
that the surfacing would be a certain
type of material, or else the architec-
tural firm merely used its own judge-
ment, and selected the material it
thought most suitable for the job at
hand.

Decisions on the type of exterior wall
surfacing are made at about the time
the job is begun-the majority of deci-

sions coming during preliminary draw-
ings. 4ll decisions on type of surfacing
were made before entering the final
stages of design. Brand decisions were
more scattered, and in some cases were
not made until during construction.

While not representing a mathemati-
cal cross-section of the architectural
profession, these specifying procedures
are typical of the material involved,
and remain standard throughout the
profession.



Hampton Village Medical Center, St. Louis, Mo., equipped with beautiful, low-cost Fenestra Steel Residence
Casements. Builder Vollmar wriaes that Fenestra Casements solved a special problem-sashinstallationaJterbrick-
work had been completed, He added that maintenance of this sturdy sash is practically nil and that the owners were
very pleased with the ease of opefation. Arcfiilecf: Preston J. Brodshow, St. Louis, Confroctor; Theodore l'4. Vollmor, St, Louis.

No Wonder feneslrc (csemenls win the

opprovol of orchitett, builder ond owner.

Slender muntins help carry out the flowing
horizontal lines of today's architecture. Per-

haps that's why so many architects are sPeci-

fying Fenesra+ Steel Residence Casements

for distinctive new buildings.
Add to that the ease with which Fenestra

Casements are installed-as single units or as

whole walls of combined units-and you have

one of the reasons for Fenestra's populariry

with builders.
Owners like the ease of operation . . . the

simple twirl of a Roto-Adjuster that swings

casement leaves out to sweep in passing

breezes. Fenestra Casements never stick or

warp or swell, because they're steel. They are

washed. screened. storm-sashed from inside,

Precision manufacturing methods and

Bonderizing and prime painting for rust
prevention cut maintenance to a minimum.

But perhaps even rnore important-to archi-

tect, builder and ownet alike-is Fenestra's

lower cost. Standardization of types and sizes

streamlines production . . . actually gives you
higher quality for less money. Yet production
volume permits plenty of variety.

Take advantage of these benefits. For win-
dow types and sizes, see Sweet's Architectural
File-Section t6af 13. Better yet, call or write
us, Detroit Steel Products Company, Dept.
PA-5,2253 E. Grand Blvd.. Detroit 11. Mich.

率O

CASEMENTS
0 ● ● ● ● ● ● ●  ● ● 0
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T HOPE THAT A GOODLY NT'MBER OF YOU
ANE PI,TNMNG TO SI'BMTT ENTilES IN
THE COMPETITION FOR THE U.S. II'NION
CIIAIIBER OF COMIIERCE IIEADQI'ABTENS
BIEDING. ft,s an interesting program
for a real building, with a substa--ntial
amount-of prize money. It's the way
many of us have been urging that im_
portaat buildings be designed_by giv_
ing the younger men a chance to com-
pete for commissions on the basis of
quality of design-with the argument
rubbed in a little bit in this case by the
fact- that only younger men can compete
in this one. Entries must be mailed by
midnight, May 16, to Jedd Reisner. thl
Professional Advisor.

o
rM A LITILE SMUG ABOUT OUR EDITOR-
IAL IUDGMENT, having traveled around
the state of Texas before, during, and
after the A.I.A. Convention. Of the
really fine things that have been done
recently in that alea, rtre either have
published or will publish most. 'We had
felt from a distance that the firm of
Fehr & Granger in Austin, for example,
was doing an outstanding job 

- and
they are. Look for their little gem of
a church in our July issue. In Houston
I was not disappointed in the work of
MacKie & Kamrath-their own offiee,
which we published last December, is
one of the outstanding jobs in town,
and their huge conception of a syna-
gogue was the talk of the delegates
who got around to look at current ar-
chitecture. Goleman & Rolfe's St. The-
resa school stands up very well (No-
vember 1948 P/A). Donald Barthelme's
school and chapel, which we will pub-
lish, attracted everyone who saw it.

As for the most publicized recent
Ifouston building, we've decided to let
one of the other magazines publish the
Shamrock Hotel. Frank Lloyd Wright
said that he appreciated the signifi-

- cance of part of the name of this huge
creation, but he wondered where the
rock came in.

o
DO YOU WANT SOME ADDITIONAL
QUOTES FNOM THE SAGE OF TALIESIN?
At a small, very intimate press con-
ference during the Convention, these
gems were set before us. If they seem
tarnished in spots, it's due to the Texas
atmosphere.

"Skyscrapers are the badges of suc-
cess in the capitalist fraternity."

"The international trend in architec-
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ture, as in anything else, is vicious.
Absolutely fascist."

"We are the only hope in the world-
we who profess democracy. Were we to
work it out we would be the saviours
of the world. To become this, though,
we must practice what we preach .
we shouldn't be scaring everybody stiff
and rattling our own sabers."

"My education came from makinE
mistakes."

"I have come to have less and less
faith in the expert. We are the world's
expert experts . . . and I'm afraid we're
going to expert ourselves into oblivion."

o
I DON'T KNOW WHO WNOTE THE CITA.
TION which went with Wright's Gold
Medal, but whoever it was deserves
eongratulations for a fine job. It's pub-
lished in the April A.I.A.. Journal.
I can't say the same thing for the
many Fellowship citations, however.
With few exceptions they are wordy
and redundant. If advancement to Fel-
lowship in the Institute really means
that a man has done an outstandingly
able job in his profession-a job that
places him in a higher professional
rank than his colleagues-then it should
be possible to say so simply, clearly,
and factually. Frankly, I don't know
what these phrases, picked at random
from the citations, mean:

"He has maintained in these designs
high architectural standards."
"His work is in no sense imitative
of what is known as the 'Modern
Style' ."
". . . he kept alive the high traditions
of the Institute,"
". . . great ability in creating and
maintaining a progressive quality in
design reflecting the best principles
of contemporary thought."

Maybe the Jury of Fellows needs an
editor.

o
MY ONI,Y BEGRET ABOUT THE CONVEN.
TION IS IHAT TIIENE WASNT TIME TO
SEE ALL OF THE GOOD PEOPLE wHO
WERE THERE. The halls and corridors
and meeting rooms were full of dele-
gates from all parts of the country
whom I'd have liked to talk with for
more than a few minutes, but one could
take in only so many of private gather-
ings (even working at it most of the
night), and the general receptions
'were so large that they were almost
inefrective.

It was a g:ood Convention, and the
Houston architects deserve congratula-
tions for their arrangements. As we
report on page 18 in more detail, there
were contests and controversies, the
outcome of which didn't please every-
one, but I think without exception (well,
almost no exceptions) the delegates
were glad that there were contests, ir.-
dicating growth and increased activity

and the desire for even nlore life in
the Institute.

o
I KNOW THAT THE SO.CALTED "YOUNGER
PROGRESSIVE" GROT'P DIDN'T FEEL AT
ALL LICKED when their candidates for
office lost, but rather went away feel-
ing that the move toward a healthy,
democratic, live organization was well
under way. As one elderly delegate
remarked to another, as they left the
meeting hall just ahead of one of our
self-appointed reporters, "We'Il have to
watch these roughnecks for at least the
next three years.tt

o
MOST OF TIIE EXTRACURBICI'LAA AC-
TIVITIES DURING THE CONYENTION CAN'T
BE REPOBTED. For instance, one of the
architectural journalists did a bit of
extramural painting with a catsup bot-
tle late one night in the coffee shop.
Rumors that he was in the pay of P/A
at the time, while passing from one
magazine to another, are unfounded.

o
THERE HAVE BEEN SO MANY PERSONNEL
SHIFTS IN THE FIELD OF ARCHITECTI'RAL
IOURNALISM recently that Ezta Stoller,
the photographer, just called me and
asked, "Are you still there?" Indeed I
am, and very happy, thank you.

o
WE ABE DEI.IGHTED TO HEAB THAT GREG-
ORY AIN HAS APPLIED FOR AND RECEIVED
THE POST OF POET BOREATE to the
Southern California Chapter of the
A.I.A. We look for great things from
him, in light of his application which
points out that "poetry, I grieve to say,
is lacking in the A.I.A."

He goes on to outline his program
as follows:

I'll lay my cards right on the table
And outline why I think I'm able
To fill the bill, and to deliver
Lyrics to make your liver quiver:
ONE . I can pun on how to dun,

and show how creditors to shun.
TWO . It is true that even you

need views of news in brighter
hues. I'll preach with speech as
fresh as dew and this will never
frighten you.

THREE . . . You will see that ART,
to me, is something not beyond the
sea; I'll show beauty as the duty
of each Institute recruitee.

FOUR . What's more, the chores
that bore others do not make me
sore; I'll report on kitchen floors
as well as on much nobler lore.

FM . I thrive (I'm still alive)
thru FHA and danker dive. Even
the L.A. Building Dept. has not
yet made me feel inept.

SIX . . I'll fix you tricks how to
collecture fees and debts in archi-
tecture.


